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I4.0. k Iioaflets
Knights

l,"Th« Principle of the tTnlted Klaus of America, MMMM
of th* KuKlux Klan."

2, "The Seven Symbols of the Kl&n"
3, "An Introduction to the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan"
.4, "The FiBfy Cross Bulletin."
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Bulky Exhibit -, Inventory of Properjjtoj^cquired ds Evidence
Fb-192 (Rev. 10-6-65) ^"'

Date
,

9-^9-66

Title and- Character of Case

ROYS ON EVERETT' PRMKHOUSER, JR,
. RACIAL MATTERS ikLL IHFOPiaTION COHTiklMED

HEPEIIJ IS IBJCLHSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DE/RT3

Date -Proper ty Acquired' Source From Which Eropertv Acquired

HAJDIO STATION ¥PEN
be -

b7C

Location ot Property or Bulky Exhibit

BULKS EXHIBIT ROOM

Reabpn for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

AID IN INVESTIGATIOIT

Description of ,Property or Exhibit and Tderitity of Agent Submitting Same

1~ Tape:ff made on appearance of Prahkhouser on radio show
^*Nlght Talk'^ ";f'C^ l{ dj^t ' ^^/4> 6 ( 9-29.

SEMIANfclUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY ^RETENtlON OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

a
SEMIANJvH

|it?y..
Field File fr

105-il.l58--lB-2

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED

SEP 2 91966
FBI— PHILADELPHIA
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..Bulky Exhibit -Inventory of PropMJJteiAcquired as Evidence - '- .

VFPrl92 (Rev.. 12-5-5,8)' '
^^i

o.,.-L^^i!AL

CI] Check, when, submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

Bufile Field Division

Philadelphia

Title and Character of Case

ROT E* PRAMHOIJSBR,, JR*^ ato.

RACIAL. WTBRS'
ALL IIJFOmmTIOl COMTiklHED

HEEEIl IS TJIJCLISSIFIED

DATE 08^04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAl/DE/RYS

"Dale Property Acquired

variousi —
Source From Which Property Acquired

various

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Biilky exhibit room

Reason for Retention' of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose

Aid in Iirsrestigation and Evidence

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

npi
iZ

l«jafeven (7) enclosures of throwaways confiscated frcm subject by Police

g-BTour (4) items source got from ERAHKHOUSER on l2/l8/60#
a^Gommon Sehse, b*The Citizens Council, o«Open Wtter to a S^aoator,

d^ihe Thunderbolt ,,' .,j„«^.^. .\ /j ;/ , 1

H.

T'f :/'"^-

C-nZ^!^^f
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Bulky Extiibit r Inventory of PropeMkAcquired as Evidence
FDrl92 (Rev, 10-6-65) '

^^eJ|^c

Date # l«l8-67.

Title and Character of Case

RQYSGN EVERETT; FRMKHOUSER, JR*
RACIAL P.TTERS.

ML iiForaaTioi coimirarj

HERE II IS TJIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 08^04^2010 BY 60324 UC EA¥/DE/RY^

Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

field near State Hill, Pa.

X,ocation of Property or Bulky Exhibit

BULKY EXHIBIT ROOM
Bhelf

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

AID IN INVESTIGATION

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

1- Numerous fired shotgun shells and cartridge cases

re serials 1339 & 11+99

b6
:b7C

(1-.18-67)

4
SEMIANNUAL iNYENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

\1
1

nhV
SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED

JAN 181957
FBI ^PHILADELPHIA

I



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Proiifertv Acquired as Evidence
FD-192 (Rev. 10-6-65)

"^o[j^

Mn.te W 3-27-7

g

Title and Character of Case

ROYSON EVERETT -PRAMHOUSBR, JR* ^^l lUFORmTioij coi-itaihed

RACIAL i^LA^TTERS -, hepein is ibjclmsified
DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EAW/DK/RYS

Date Property Ac<Juired

VikRious ;

Source From Which Property Acquired

Various
•Location of Property or iBulky Exhibit

BULKY EXHIBIT ROOM

Reason for Retentioaof Property and Efforts Made' to Dispose of Same

SIX^CEN INVESTIGATION

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

ruming green sheet

1.. XEROX COPIES OP ADDRESS BOOK, RECEIVED FROM KEliTARK.. 3-27-75

SEMfANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTIONOF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

t

Field File *l57-2888~lB-i.

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

MA
FBI-

INDEXED

FILED

R2 ?W5
- PHILADELPHIA

1^,1/UI



.FD-340a (Rev. 11-12-89)

ILL IlFOm-OkTIOM COimilffiD

HERE II IS IWCLikSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RT3

(Title)

(File No.) 1^1 -^srrr

Item .

Date
Filed

To be returned
DisDosition

Yes No
'

ld<l ^1^1% V (bfim.-eruMr fer \'^i ^ar^ \ ^-^

1

1

1

I



ALL INFORKATIOn COHTAIHED
HEKEIH IS OTCLA3SIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

F0.340 (Rov. 4-J2a-a2}

FSe!d

00

From,
(Name of Contrifc)utor)

(Address of Contibutor)

(City and State}

To Be

(Name of Special Agent)

ReturnedD Yes Receipt GivenD Yes

D No

D Yes

D No

D No

Grand Jury Material • Disseminate
Only Pursuant to Rules 6(6)*
Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure

Description:

/r/- jim^/^-i



TO
,: SAC ( loJrO)

ALL IHFOKHATIOH COHTAIITED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

UJSriTED SIC 4S GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/12/56

r^

\i •

FROM SA

»•
SUBJECT :jROY EV-ERffiTT' S'-R^NKHOtfSER

Oei

bo
b7C

X^

On^ 3/8/56 Mr.^
West Junior High School, Reaqing, TaTi

^
North-^

•ce-i^epnonioaxxy .a,d-v±^ed that
he had informa^tion ooncerning the capxiprted individual,, relating
to the "security of the country^ which |he desired to .discuss 'with
ah Agent,
phone^i

j îndicated that he 6g uld not talk freqly on the

Gpntac'ted the same date, '^^ person, Mr, I J ad-r

vLsed that 'phe":sub.|eQt" is a niiith grade student at the school>
Mr,, exhibited a Nazi Swastika, apparantly genuine, marked
'" National Spoalistie D A P ^'

., which he .stated PBANKHQUSER had
brought, to s.chooi. He also stated that the youth bragg^ about haying
Nazi and Russian flags at horiie-, aiid is reported to have told other
students about the laaBy l?.opks he has read on Communism, However
other than creating occasional minor disturbance's hy louid taik'*or
minor pranks, subject has never Jbaii'±3aai2ii:z±HxaH?;,xws^xs(B^

a problem at the schools '

.

Mro,
I I

stated that ROY PRANKHOUSER resides with
his mother at 150 Douglas St», Reading., ?a f_Ji£_fiaaa- borA 11/4/39 > in

•does not know-Reading, and his parents are diyorced. Hr«
either of them, and cannot state wjbiether^ or not the. youth may be
Influenced in his thinking and actions by one or both'.Qf his parents..
ROY has an IQ of 103, but is a poor studeht, and is inattentiye.

Mr.
I

I
had ho additipnal ihfiprmatipn at that time,

however he subsequently teleph6nically advised that ^he had talked
to ROY and learned that the youth' collects all sorts of .souvenlers,
such as flags and medals

b

No action is contemplated, ,

wed/rd
<^- \.^^/x^^r .^\:V

-

—

'~Ji^,,i



STANDARD FORM Np.^64
'

Office Memorandum . united states government

TO

FROM

SAC (

SA

SUBJECT: ROY FRANKHOU$E
— - " . , Lllllll »Tl I .11.1.1.1. ,IH,JI »-»

Information Concerning
mm^rJs^

DATE: 9/1V5 6

7^ /.i"" '''"
be
;b7C

On 9/1^/56 Mi 3 Berks County
Juvenile Probation Office, advised that they have the captioned subject
under " informal supervision" because his parents are divorced and
the mother > with whom he ha.s been living is an alcoholigq Mr.

stated that they .contemplate sending the. boy to live with
an uncle in Ft. V/ayne, Indiana, however he wanted to check with this
office fmrst inasmuch as he' heard that the FBI had been making in-
quiries about the boy a week or two ago.

stated that he could not ascertain the identity
of the Agent or reason and the information was all rumor insofar as
he could determine. He stated that he had learned that FRMKHOUSER

,

who is white and will be 1? on 11/V56, resides at 15o Douglas St.,
Reading, Pa., and is possible a "psycho case" Inasmuch as he def iriltrely

maintains a large collection of Nazi flags, swastikas, decorations
and armbands, and has a large framed picture of Adolf Hitler in his
room. Also he is reported to travel in some of the outlying sections
of the county vjith other youths in a^ jeep, bearing a large Nazi flag.

It is requested that the indices be checked to determine
if FRilNKHOUSER is or was the subject of any inquiry, and writer
advised.

^ ' ILL IIFOm-IiTIOI COFTAIl'IED

HERE II IS mCLlSSIFIED
DITE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DK/PJS

wed/rd

M
/^ <^^

t^f^
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SAC iiAty^e

SA
ALL IlFOrattTIOl COfTAIHED

HEEEII IS IWCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DE/PJS

.

IMSITB5 Bombing -of Osage JiHiior

High School^ Osage, V. Va,, ll/lo/^8
IS

b6
:b7C

L

•rs.|
I,

Efading>
Pa., llAl/58, advistd she has resided in the nei^borbood for 30 years,
her husband beiiig an pptomotrist who norks in Lebanon, ?a., and consimtes 4a.ily.

Ihiir b^use his a cotngjon party wall with U33 S* 5th Street occupied by ROT E,

PSA^^KHAPSHl, St., for some y»*rs. An old' grey Stiadebaker fotrf-door sedan,
about a 19it7 ©r ISh^ parked in fro^t of her residence was identified as

beloaging to pAMHAUSSR, Sr. fbis cir.bore 1958 Pesnsylyania Hcense h33Ti.

She last saw 1^.M«AUSKR., Sr., on SatTard.a3r morning, ll/8/$8. She last
noticed specifically his car on Sunday morning^, 11/9/58, when she ,w«nt to
chm^ch. The car may have been there subsequent thereto on Stmday as well as
Monday and she paid no attention to it ae she is used to seeing it around the

neighborhood, FEA^IKHAOSSJ ^ S?., does not drive much as he walks to his
barber shop on South Uth Street. Actually she rarely sees him and rarely
hears him through the oewiton pa:*ty wall. She last observed FRANKHAUSBR> Jr.,
sometime during the sunmier of 1958,.

a fes.
l "l aBd faeir ht^band,

^

Raaditif, Pa., FS 5-^260, 11Al/58, advised they havw known FHA1KHAUSER,
Sr.y kHown as ''DOGGIE" FEANKHAUSE8 for a number of years afe his barber shop
is nejcfc door »t 133 South hth Street,

for
ifr.

] and tends bar week ends at[
"L who is a triaek driv^

advised
he last^w ^A?J1CHATISHI , St., on mturday afternoon at about 2:30 p.a*, when
he also ,obsr@rved a couple of custodiers in the barber »hop. FRAHKHAUSFR,
St., cuts hair only be' appointment and his shop is never open on Sundays dr
Mondays. BolJi noted they know FRAHKRAUSER, Jr. by sight but last saw hijn

about two wonth^ a^'^o wheni he stopped in the barber shop. Both described
"DOGGIP FRAMIIAU^R as a- nice, quiet, happy-fo-lueky sort of guy who works
when he feels like it.

1 - IO5-U1I46

1 -.105-new (SOT S. ERANPTttlSER^.) u Jgi^^
/I.-105-new (ROIE. FRMK^JSEMT/E.) X«^^ ^
'-1 - 1054^089 (BO^BDICt OR A?T}a?9TR) BoraiNG INVOLVING

A POSSIBLE RACIAL OR RKLIGIOTJS HEJSS)

m:jp^V
(U) ^ SER*ALtZEDrisrT:;:'FlUEI

NOV 17 1958

W



vn io5-liib6

•bo

.:b7C

Of
If eror^loyed in the office

I
11/11/c;Qj advised sho and

h^ mother and brother haye liv«d in th« neir^hborhood for many vears, 'ler

motherly in h«r 80$ and has had e stroke, ^^r brofiher

^

| |^ U recuperating
from two major operations^ has been home for rnonths^ is required to take
medic iiie to ease his nain and ub a result »r>»ds a great deal of time in bod,
although he is tin and doim a i^eat deal d^xrinr the day fend ni^ht.

Wia^I ] fdvised FRA^^KHAnSER, Jr*:» resides neapt door with
his father and she last vlStiftlly obsearved the son at about ^ $00 p.m. on
Satmrday^ ll/S/*?P^i as he l#ft the house and Trailed m the streets She loiows
the par of FHAT^'IATTS13?, SI,, as it is generally oarked somerrhere on the street
in frcmt of the hoiise. She obserired the car over the week end., i.e. Saturday,
Sunday,; and We^y* She oottLd not be soeclfic as to exact times but had the
definite imTjression the car was setting there in onr sT>ot during the entire
ttme#

, Reading, ^a., llAl/?8,
advised FRA)JKHA^ST5R^ Sr^'s correct first name is ^nvsoN and he has lived in
the neighborhood for I? %o 16 years* He ia a barter who cuts hair only by
anTX)intnent at a shop on >South )ith Street. ?R,ViF'"A'^'^KR, Jr., rot out of the
armed forees seroetiiBe in l^S^j^^^ r^ a medics! discharge after damaging
his arm in a iSteachute difi>|fe

' H» another youni? fellow, name unknoTO,
occupy the am3rtr»tent on the secbnd floor at l433 South ?th Street, while the
father lives by hiTnself on the first floor. The son has been livinft in this
aT>artment since soinetime in the spring of l^^S. lie is presently attending a
barber school somewhere in Rea<Jlhcr under the GT '^lll.

On Sunday afta:»noon, 11/9A3, he saw T?R/^!T<nATTSRRj Jr., and the
other fellow living with him about 2:00 p.m. In the yard and poinp into the
first floor where the :fath#r lives. Subroquent thereto later in the afternoon
he saw than leave, however, could not e^imarte the time. On ' onday rnomirig
about ^!50 a.m., he heard FRAMT^nsiT? ^ Jr>\ leave iknowin r; it was him hy
the fact he whistles in a manner known to ^V. | |

/ The boy living with
PRAWHATJ.^., Jr., wa.^ also heard to leave on *%mday mominf: an hour and a half
Trior to FRAltti^AIJSSR, Jr.

The residence is next door to FR.WK!IA^TSffiig housej_^
small jard about tne also of a driveway senaratiqg the two places.
has every reason to believfe that ^RvnaiAnsirp , ^^^ ^^ras et home on Sunday atld

Monday, as well as on 11 ll/^8, however, did not see him. FRANKHATOES, Sr.,
has no close frisnds in the neif^hborhood who visit him and leads a lonely life*

Ik

- 2 -

., ii
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b6
:b7C

m io$^klk6

Re often keeps <^0 llrht on whether he is th«i^ or not. Hg has a how0f-built
ifli Fi an« irijl sit by hljaself fbr thrte or four hotri listening .fe »ugtc* He
t>lay¥ the drwjg witk a imall eoatbo. He drinks mo often cones haoefeeliiig
his li(|iiorc M3St of the tine he frwjnwitt the Shoatiekeryrille pire Compmy
at Sho<8makersviHe.. B^ g0ne:?ally goes out of ^^i»tt onc^ a ye^> ySsiting a
man and hirwife Isi flori4r. This man and hi«rirife ljac*riee abattt o^e a
year ooiae to Reading and irisit ?RA>n[HAUSPJi, itaytog at Frardchaiater' » about
a we^k or t^iro. Their identities are tnfcnoim, howeter^ the mm always drives
a Caditlac^^

Mr*
.

advieed that FRA^KHAUSER, Sr. , never has hia shop
©P«a m M-days and hie usual rraggj^fe is to^uat loaf at heaie^' m has ji
brothsJE*,

brother

,

two brothers reside in

[

J; another brotheril
Jy tmployid In the offlee by the!

II
J

1 fhe latter

.
|tnd his elatir bc^th state^ F>'AP:haD5BR, Jr., doe* not

own a c^" As a general rule JfWKHftriSBR, .Sat^^ car is not driven mTaoh by
him.

A Iti^t was obs^aved #n the first floar where PRAHKHAITSBR , Sr.,
realdas at the %ime tha interview with

[

'

eonoj^usion thsace was no light and[
Se^ij^ hid to«^ te today, altfeowh ^ had m.t i»»n hia.

.
rras started. At the

J itated that apparantly FRA1KHAUSKR,

i:

-•^-
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ILL IHFOPJttTIOl COITAIJIED

HEREIN IS IWCLASSIFIID

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RT3

SAC (105-41$4#) 11-17-58

, Correlation Clerk

HOY E. FRANKHODSER, JR., aka

ROYSCK E. FMNKHOUSER, JR.
SM-X

b5
:b7C

The Phila. Office files contain the folloydng Information on ROY B.
PRANKHOUSBR, JS. and SB.

:

61-142-485.489
PH LET T0» BUREAU, 3-4-58, entitled US KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
(PA); IS-?LAN, reflects the followiag information;

On 2-17-58, Post Office Inspeotorf
should be protected, advised SA

], Heading, Pa., iriiose identity

J that ROY E. PRANKHOUSER, JR., RD #1,
Bhoemakersville, Pa., bad applied for a Post Office Box at Reading in the name of
US KLANS. KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KIAN, INC., READING-BERKS BRANCH, with CLAHfirCB
SEIDEL and himself authorised to receive mail from that box. SEIDEL is not
othervds© identified. Post Office Box 1215 was issued.

PRANKHOUSBR is believed identical with a youtii of that name born Reading, Pa.,
4-11-39, vAio enlisted in the Army 11-6-56, ASN 13 $9$ l85, and was discharged
about a year later. His &ther is alleged to be anti- Jewish and anti-Catholic,
and PRANKHOUSBR himself is or at least was an avid collector of Nazi flags and
similar souvenirs.

L

lists one HOY B.
The curreht Reading City Directory, as checked by Sa

| > .*<,^o v.^ a^jj. o
FRANKHOUS|SR, a barber, residing at 433 South 5th St.,'-R5i;^tig, Pa., and a shop
at 133 Sotith 4th, Reading. No ROY E. PRANKHOUSER is listed in the current phone
book in the Shoemakersville area, bit ROY (the barber) is, listed in the Reading
area.

_L at the
Records of the Credit Bureau, checked 2-17-58, by Uissl at tlie
request of SA[ [.reflect that ROY E. FRANKHOUSgff. the barber mentloneH above
has a satisfactory credit record and was divoreed from

] | jn Reading Pa
ift January 1950. He is about 59 years of age and lists no dependents.

*'

Records of the Prothonotary's Office, Berks County, examined 2-17-58 by
®A|

!•
reflect that when ROY E. PRANKHOUSER (SR.) was divorced by'LOTTIE U

f!!!!??!^^^:.,^!?'
*«%*^^i«^^*»^a* he was always drinking and profane in his ^

jj^^g divorce was granted 12-5-28. J
lanfjuago, and "was always down on the Jews,

as

(D- ^! 105-4158* u^

lo^'jBllr T
DEKEJ

(U-e-^-i>

FR! PHH^OaPH.

>>c



M5M0 SAO
11-17-^8

be
hlC

^,en | I
diirorced HOY ET. FRA.5IKH0USER, she testiilad that he v/as

alwavs drinkinp, waa violent and profane^ went into rages, threatened suicide

oftek, and "alv/ays said ha hated Jev.-s and Catholics./ He used to shout, "Ho il

Hitler" ,imt to annoy the neichhors> ©lis divorce- was granted 1-3-^^0* ROY E,

and|_

proceedings.
lived with his mother a

had a son aged ten at the time of the divorce

His name \̂ p.s also ROY E,, FHft.KKHQtT3BR, and after the divorce he

]
, Reading, Pa,^

.

^[

Marriapre lic-Qna-a records re fleet, that

n on ^9-26"56',
married

Mr§J
., L Olerk^ LDB #3!, mad© available her records on 2-17-58, to

SA I L reflectinfc that ROY SVERBTT FRA!JKHOUSEH,, JR., 1^0 Douslas St., Readin^^^
Pa*^ enlisted in the Army ll«6,--56* He v;as born at Reading, Pa.,. 4--ll-^39 and
had AS?t 13 ^95 i8^„ PEAMCHOUSBS entered the service before he tos required to
register, and Local Draft Boards 28, 30 and 31 have no additio->ml information about
him, except for the notice of enlistment, ^'jiey have received no notice of his
discharge.

, Berks County Juvenile Probation Officer (v/hose identity jshould be
protected if disseminated .- v;ho has furnished reliable irJ?o in the past) advised

on 2-17-58 that ROY 3. FPAI3KHGUS3R was never placed under the csre of his^k
office by the Court, but they had supervised him unofficially because of parental
tmubles,. Ho stated that FRA^^IKHOUSSR had enlisted in the Army in about November
1956. In the sumner of 1957 some Armv Intel lijFjenoe Officer contacted: them about
FPA^^JIOUSSR, and around Christmas 1957. be heard that FRAi-im0US!5R had been dis-
char.^ed,. reasons unkno^m.

| ] advisdd that he believes FRA^^KHOUS^i? had a friend
named SRIT)EL^ but he cannot recall thif^ 1

of it in his files.
boy's first nar^e, nor car? he find any record

On 2-18-58, [. -
, ,,. Reading;, Pa<i , furnished SaI

printed flyer 6aptioned "CO^IQUBR and BR^HSD'*, vi^ich contains ^ntiaierrro "Klan type'
propa,<3*anda, and \7hich bears the ::>rinted address P.O. Box 21, Gollepe Park, Ga.
Also handprinted on this flj^er above the -Georgia address is the v/ord "7/rite" and
follo?/ing it^ ''Headinf>; Group vdll then contact you." Flyer rtBtained in Phila. file
61^142.

According to
|

Reading recently.
], this flyer was handed to his friend in, d'ovintov.»n

On 2-19-58> P.% Inspector
| | advised SA

| [ that the Postmaster at
Rending had just reoei^vad a note firoia the Postmaster at Collef^e Park^ Ga; PRA^nCEOUSSRj,
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on 2-10^58 J *b^© s.^^^ day he applied. £bx* Post Office Box at Se^adinp;^ had filled

out a change of addresis catd, givixxg as his old address Post Office, Box 21j,. Colle^ge

Pa^k, Ga.-^ and ^s hlB new address Post Office Box 121^, Readings Pa. Ihis had been
sent to the Postmaster at College Park and was retamed hy him with a note indicating

that '*P0 Box 21, Collep;e Park, Ga*, is rented to a p>-iTate individual, not the Ku

KliiX Klan> and signer of attached form is without authority to have mail fort-zarr^ed."

Eeadin^^,. Pa., on >l9-^8, advised SA | |

that the cirei lar xsaptioned "Conquer and Breed^** had "been handed to him by a young

v/hite male.^ v/bo was unkno^vrt to him. He advised that betv^en 6 and 7 pm 2«*14~58> be had
been walfcinp homo and was at 5th ^nd Gireenwich Streets ^rhen this youth f?;ave him the

circular v/hich he had removed from a 'thin brovm leather folder, and said, ''l*d like

you to read this.'*' Both
| l

and this person were alor^e at the time« [

described him as about 19 or 20 years of age, 5*?"' or 10" tali, medium build, about

l60 pounds* He recalls that the person' had close cropped "brovm hair and wore no hat.

His coat was a light (rlmost vAiite) fingertip length type, sometimes called a suburban
coat,,, and he looked to

|

~| ^^^Q © "college student."

63,^142-^3 r> 8
^
.

Report of SA J. CLI^PO^.d qtjsLEY, dated at Phila. , 4-ll-^8> entitled IT. S. KIS'B^
PJiaHTS OF THE KUKLUX KLAN, JKC. (PA. ) IS-KLAFS, reflects the follomng info.:

^'^The Reading Record, Residing nev;spaper, carrier an article oil Pages 1,2,6 and 7 of its
^^ is s^ue March 7, 1958, regarding possible Ku Klux Klan activities. inBerks County. The

article states that booklets and pamphlets containing; official ^''KKK" propaganda has
been mailed from headquarters in College Pahk, <^a.,, to Pos^t Office Box 1215, in Read-
ing., ihe article states one of the booklets fell into the Records » hands and x$
stampad ^^;KKK, Heading, Pa. ,„(5roup 7«^^ .The article states ''a reliable source who
insisted On anonymity told the Hecerd that an '•'organizer'^ handed him pt*opaganda
material, told him. th^t a group was already formed in Reading, arid others were being
formo^a in Carlisle and Williamsport.

"The 'organizer 'then promised that a caravan of Klan^ners from the South ivould ids it
the Berks area for a 'big meeting* this spring. He asked the H^cords Srource *'.o form

\\ a group in his Berks comraunity."

The article states that one of the two booklets presented to the Record is entitled
'*The ^Vinciples of the IT* S, Klans,, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc/* A second
booklet obtained contains the **Ideal^ of the iT^S. Klans,"

The sa-me publication carries an article in its issue of Mat*ch 12, 19^8,/ on Pages 1,2
and 4 relatiw to possible Klan activities in the R^adimi?; area.. This article indicates
that th^ '^KKK'*^ v/as quiet after the newspaper broke the story ch possible ^lan activities
in that' area.

newspaper^ advised Sa]
, reporter on the editorial staff of the Readin?^ Times, Readinp', Pa.,

on March 7, 1958, that he heard a rumor from a fellow
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repor-ber that **some labor boys' who had recently been down south at some meeting

brought back.Klan literature %a a joke and have beea pas:slng it out as a p;a.fc»'^

]6aid the source of the rutaor insofar as he kna/s in 3 an employee

in the Treassurer 's Office, City of Reading, who v;as told by one of the men involved*

Jals-o stated that he has heard th'at|_ ] of the

Reading Record, is using his paper's publicity on possi lie Klatt activities as an

excuse to contact some Jevdsh merchants in Reading to raise money to fi^ht the '*KKK'\

/T^4 advised on March 1$y 1958, that a letter b'^arinp^ v/hat appeared to be typov/ritten

jor printed matter v^ias postmarked on March 19, 195^8., at Goll^^,e Park, Ga., The

Y letter shovred the return address of Post Office Box 21^ College Park,. Ga» , and vas

j addressed to BOY PR^FKHOITS^R, Post Office Box 1215-* Reading, ^a. The informant

( stated that the name B« L* BDTARDS - Imperial mzard, was on the typewf^itten or printed

\rDatter.

' (t**4 - Another Government i^gencv yfcich has access to certa^in official records*

U*S. Postal Inspector! L fading, Pa*, on 3*2^-58 furnished

this info to SaI L Located in file 61-142-510).

Confidential Informant 1^< advisred on a^lT-'^S, that ^ty KV2R3TT ?MIffiHOUSER, JR.,

150 Coup;l:ts St,, Reading, ra..,, enlisted in the U, S. Army on ll*r6-56# This

individual vras born on November 4, 1939, at ICead'ing, and was assigned. ^ 13 $9^ 18^.

Gonfidentia Infomant T-6 advised on 2-17*^8, that ROY S. PHAMHOL^^R, JR.,

enlisted in the H^ 2- Army in about November 1956.. .T-6 said that FPilMHOlSiSR v;as

for a v/hile under the suppervis ion of the ^erte County Juvenile Probation Officer prior

to entry into the military service due to parental trouble Inrcrr:£2nt said ho DelicVv3S

PRAMH0U3SR ha^ a friend nam^d S3IDBL but cannot recall SEXDSL '-s first name*

A report dated July 8, 1957i by GIG at Fort McPherson, Ga, , otx HOY 3

date of birth November 4, I939, at Beading, Fa,,; HA 135^ 9$ IS^, -shoiv

the following information J

^?RAlIKH0a02S, JK,

, in part.

, ROY B> FR/JIKHOUSSR, JR.'^*^!'^ *^^^ librarian at fort Bra^g,

^,,, „ ,er> inch interested in the "KKK's'^ \vDrk and ^^rinciples, and vms

desirous of meotinp; Klansmen in the area in ordar that ha mxKht join the "KKK" i"iille

tationed at Fort Bragg. The repor t states that on March 2^, 1?57, ^"^RA^JKHOUSIilR-

/On February 3, l?^?
i^Of

i that he y;as verj.

1 an envelope containing: a letter of introduction

SE^IDBL, 24Q2 Sprirg St^ ,, Fast Lav;n^ ^^ading,, ^"a., former

L, Huniber 265, Great Xitan of B'yrks County,- Pa, Eaport states

gave the librarian,
sifrned by OLARE^GE G

Ejtalte^d Cyclops of HDG., . ^-^, -^.^-. -- ^--. ^^^ —.„, .--- .. ^

thi0 letter -^^^^ presented to provs ROY %. PPa\!TH0Ui3fiR*s authonticity and sincerity

in securing membership in th^^; ''KKK",

-4-
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,. i^gent in" Charge-, YOlst GIG I^etaohmant,Cb TToveiTiher Ip,, 1957>
Po^'t Bragg, H,G,, advisea SA ROB^TiJ lU STivSM50N that SuY !?* ?RAKKHOU{^J!rt, JR,, vas to m
discharg^*<i from the H. 3. Army at Port Bragg on November I8, 1}H\ He t^^atad P&&1IK-
H0U33R v/as beint? Hven ^ discharge under honorahle conditions and that FMI^^KHOIBSR
planned, to return to his home at Kgadlng , Pa,,, to ^.^rk for his father, vAio resided at
333 ^oiith Fifiihgt,, Reading^ I I advised that ROV E, FHAKKFOtJ3!3R»s mother and
Bt-^pfather reside at

| |
i

Clerk, Li)E 31 i Reading, Pa, furnished info on 2^17-^8 to
]7lbcated in 61*^142-48?.

T-.6 -

info on 2-17-5a to SA[

61.142-53-6

On ^"^26^i8J
Pa«., advised SA[

Berks ,Gounty Juvenile Probation Officer, fading. Pa*, furnished
in file 61-142-489

1 Juvenile. Probation Office, Borks County Count House-^ Readin g.^

] that ROY FRAt^^KHOUSJJSR^^s mothe^r, ^ Mrs J L i
separatin?^ from her husband and securing; a divorce through ^Attorney

|

She informed
| |

^n E'-^^-^B that ROY mox^ed out of the, home at Bhoetakersville and
is now living at the home of

| |
in Readinp-, The

tele^^^hore is listed in the name or
| ^ \ |

is the nan back of the
Klan at Reading; and w^s the one Yfha had ROY take oub the post office bbx at Reading*
She sav/ a letter from the Klan in the sputh to I ~1at Re-adinfr.

She believes, hov/e-ver, that
| H^a son'^s name is

| [
rather than I I

Another man na^ed SEIDSL in ''*%st La^vn or West %adinff is also back of the Klan in
'the Reaciin.5; are^a*

].

I I noted the mother is completely "fed up^* vdth ROY as he won^t v-*ork^ stays in bed
late in the morning; ^ etc* She found some letters ar.ri literature hidden under his
mattress

| 1^feels if the Btireau has any interest in the matter she vjould be
compl etely cooperative in an intervie^v* In any evenly ROY^s story to her indicates

I I
as the actual person back of the Klan at Readinjr,

' '

'

**

'

^
' ''

'

~

JlQg^Q^1749 and 1749a
It" is s-uggosted that th^so serials be remov^id from this file and be placed in
subject *s file, 105^41584^* r •

ieg-^334>i .

Photostatic copy of report dated July 8, 1957^ by GIG at Port McPherson, Ga^^
on. ROY 5. FRAl^KHOUSSR, JR., T^hich v/as fonvarded to this office by co Charlotte let
to Bu,, dated August 9, 195?* Pertinent infO'rmation-<sontainod herein rep.oft^id

in this memo under reference 61^142-^513* Also mentions that F^RANKHOU^^, JR^,
vhilein thp Army maintained correspondence and or telephone contact with the follow-
ing individuals: R. B. PPAUnCHOUSSR, (father,) 433 ^outh 5th St., Reading, Pa.;

.5.
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Mr3«[ l(Mrs,r

J., ^^ading,, ?Li[
} (mother )I 1 Reading, P^.t l |

t Pittsburgh, Fa,,

\

tele phone J 1-1717> Pitt^bur^,. Pa^i Flaie: Brothers Hunting Lod?to, Millvale* Pa,^
CIARSMCB (?. SSIDEL, 2402 Spring SU, ^^st Lavm^ Rsadin?:, Pa.

iqg-3343-3>4
UC Charlotte let to Bu^ 8>2-^7> entitled HOY S*. FPAMHQUSBR^, JR., IS-X,"
t^efleots that Mr* | L Agent in Charge, 701st CIO Detachment,
Ft. Bragg, K.C., advised SA ROBEHT M. ©TS^til^ISOtT on 7-30^57, that FP/MfiOUSSR
Yras returned to Pt^ Bragg under rnilitary guard and oonfinedMn the post Stockade*
He advised that PRAiKKHOUSSK haB beeft intervie\ve;d by representat'iveB of . his office
at the Stockade and vih^n PSAIvTJEOUSSR was confronted vfith the irs^o that his office has
develo-ped, Fi^BKF )U3-i3R admitted that Uie" info v^&n correct | ho^^ver,. he insisted thai?

his purpose and intent v/as Solely to Eventually furnish this info t-O the Army
Intelligence, ?RAIJKHOUS-ER , according to | I stated that he %-as attempting to
ascertain the identities of military personnel v/ho might be considered disloyal
and it wai' his plan to subsequently advise the identities of these individuals to the
Army intellijscence*

advised that after lengthy interviews v;ith FPA!^HOI3S5R, his office has con-
cluded that FRAflKHOUSER is *'a misred up young man" 6nd

| [
stated that 7PA^3KHOIISBR

\ has beeEE: referred to the U^ 3, Army Hospital > Ft* Bragp,, for p:^ychiatri3 treatrp.eiit^

Oharlotte letter to the Phila*. Office', dated 11-^26-57* entitled FJT KLUS KLA?r-.
QEmm kl^mXOm BTOD, IS;x, reflects that on 11^15-^7, MrJ 1/
-Agent In Charge^, 701st CIO, Port Bragg:, N-.C. , advised SA POBSRT ??. STE?®TSO!iF

that FRAMH0U3ER TOuld be discharged from the U-^* Army at Fort Bragg^ H*G,, on
ll'«l8-*^7* He stated FRA-^JKHX^TJSSR was bein^ ^iven a discharge under honorable con-
ditions. He advised FRAFKHOUSSH will return to his horre at Beading, Pa,, inimediately
follc.Ting discharg^and plans to avork for bis father, ROY E^ BVERITT ,. who resides at

333 S. 5th St.,, R^ading^ Pa.* He fuibher advised that FPAI^^KHOUgJilR^-s mothier,.! _~|i
anri his stepfather, (PlftJ)l r0ai(3© at ], Reading,

T2 IS. SUGGBSTSD T.HA.T T.HS ABOVE RBFSRBNOES B3 GONSf^l.lMTED T7ITE THIS MSIQ.
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Aliases
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_ikLL IlFOmaXIOl COUTiLllIED

'here II IS IWCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DE/RYS

j|e^ 't'^'6 ^kc t. .^ '3|L#t • 1

Letl^rs io Tim Etgle
Letters should be brief and wriiten dp one.- side ,oftbe
Pj3iper* ,

The tight is reserved, to condense communida.:^
'tlons';cors2(?are(f'.5cctfpfaZ'7e. The writez^s^ name and' ad'-

dress:must be signed, bui will: npt be used. 6n request.
,

j 06l -UJ. |JUJ.*^-v<**t»i**»

.IJROBtEM OF TESTS |}

feeax *Sit> ! I

'

In your paper recently therej
j

have*;beeii' articles on radiatioiii^i

and StfohtiM 90: ,
They sli^w.

tliat tests have -been made puh

-lie :that, "the. northeastern sec-

.tion of the:XJ.S, has^the highest

count of Strontium 90 m the

world." And; with- that you re-

•mVinber. that some- leading sci-

entists Xahii one past- leading

.presidential candidate- Adlai

Stevenson) plus many I'ea^ding

im'en -of/our a^Ci have asked for

the; end- o£ atom bomib testei m
all' forms; . ,.;, ^, i^l

Itieems to be a habit of both

political; parties^ to shuii^ any?

•legislation that .dbesn^t brmg.-i

Votes -or support. However

would like to ask a. few quesi

tibns, since some leading-sciep-

tific minds .think that an 'excess

of Strontium- 90 could -alter -and:

cause- hideous ,mutatiphs or pos-

sibly destroy human life; and

since tH^ number of, the people

Whd feel- ffiis way is not fey?

'. X ask . . . What right m
heavehvand earth dpihe.leaders

o¥;:-BLussia;ana:thelJnited;States

have- .to take, chancesv-^^ith the

future of both< Nations}, .the^

world, ;and .generatipni/.yet :uri|

born? J, ^... ;. /. Ji
If, sirs; ther«f is. any or couldj^

be any doubt, question' or' onet

possibilty of,, sucb requite; of

atom tests,, tthen bg , the; 'gods

that we hold most, highrthey

sliould' be stopped; This ma;^-

be for the/time being cpn^ider^d

as^ an attitude other than thatj

of progress, biit I say imto you!

I't is
' ah attitiide of survival;:

and th'e/survivalvbf the; pteseiit

and the; future- is .
progress!

Science- should- be. that, which

benefits man, Aot destroys 'him:

As ior stopping =% ^atom^^bponb

tests,- 1 say. words alone mak^
no-history, My fflevactions^they

inspire, -
. , 4, .:*.'; v^,

•Rnv' E. Frankhouser^Ji;;

Reading-PIA.
;

„^"
'""

V'i^
P.S; Weremember^3ust:a few

days ago the contamination,, oi

the-fish^ despite^af -safeguard^

and; the accid'eiitar dropping of

an^ atomic-.boirib -,bn: a 'sputheri|

farm about' -two ^yeal'i-ago- :?P|^

luckil:^ thevbomb'was nptiamed

and; only the primer-charge, of

TNT^ weiit. \ofl H<)weyer; the

mistakes* were- inadt 'akd; :"sUll

^couldb'e; made: with .the,^future'

The futurfe?.

'^JU'-i

,4^
FBI - PHllAPELPHl^

y.

.//
^
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 »
O'ffice iS/Umofancium • uNiTiEr) sTftEs goverkment

ro : SAC ( 105- ^366 )
date; 4/9/59

IROM ,: SA

SUBJECT: L

RACIAL MAEEBR

ALL IHFOKKATION COHTAIHED
HERE III 13 U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 08^04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DK/RYS

be
b7C

Bemeaio SA I 3/25/59*

A x?eTiew of otoptioned memo refleetJs that, all req-uired

information as to iiabits, desoriptioii, ac"ti.vities, etc., is oon-

ta toed therein with the exception of faot ascertained previously

in oonneotlon -with investigatlosi of BOX E. WANKHOU^Ri JJ?. > ( PH
]ls ^1^105-4158) and reported therein* .J;o the effect that

ledged to play with lead soldiers and to. have an expensive col-

lection of them with which .he and others, including l^ANKHOUSEIR
<t •rtiaTT war gaa^s'*.' .

•

view off
SA Will be responsible for Infesiir

J in event it is yfei^uired after a Bombing and SA
|

will be the alternate a;:..';ent to make contact.

' gSJDSMJQSiM^DtS^agEXO^ A review of Philadelphia flle^ reflects

there is no ^xiY3:(x7i%l3,Xi^G^y^ Ih the Reading,. Pa. area this iiafo3;r"|

tlon coming fr^R^^ teldel,, ¥e.st I-awn, -P.&* formerly active in

the Ku Eliax Kian In Rsadlftg. Tftfomiatlon of a hearsay nature was^

•Pftr>ftlVflrl fyom Juvetllle Probation Officer, 1

'

feed

Indicating tM
mother of Roy Frattkhouser, had stated sub3*,ect_ls_

mah behind m.% Scian In Reading. However, Interview with Mrs. I

"^ on 5/28/58 Indicated the only Information s-he had was that he]

"i^had displayed some Interest In the Klan* In. addition It- was

ascertained that subject and Boy Prahkhous^r are posslblypsychopai

and one of their hobbles was playing war gam.es \t th lead soldiers;;

In view of the abOve It Is recommended this matter be CL|

TfJEP/rd

1 " lQ5=k366(
| ^

105--$^^ t Roy J^'ramcnouser

-P

fatttsftt*^** '••»

M <J w-

_EQL

APRl 01959
Pt-fi>iAnELl»H|A

V



ALL IIIFOKKATION COTITAIHED

HEBIIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RT3

t-

Si-^C (iO^-Ii.lSi}.)(l05-U^B) 5/7/59

HA0IAL r:/ili.i"RHS ,

'

BOX B* i' PtAlTKroUStTR, Ji»,

Volu.".© 11, Ilanual of Ins fcruol; ions. Soot ion 23,
X-Dj listc rGCjuired inforriotiiDn on oil iiadi-'; iaualc who
are carried aa bonb auspect-s*. KOT B,, rRmz&USER, Sr*
end bis son, csp© cai-»3:»iod as bofib ausDC<?1itj of lihe P?'ila-»
deiphla Office*

k rcviot; of fii0 X05-i{-151|. (Eo:^^ L. i'i^Al:KF^^usER,
St»,) reflediJS the folloiiing inforKftion is iioGdod to
satsisfy ncnual requlr-emtntg aa scfe oat; obovo?

1» PhofcOiTr-aph
2*'^ EJ:ndij2?it; inc; opeoicion
3<> tdcubiflortiion record
h» Roliable noisfcborbood oourco

A rrvieu ot fllo 105-I|.l58 (KOX £* FRAKIvnuUGE,
J'r.) reflects tbo following iofor/'iofcion is nsoded to
satisfy manual i-^sciuireKentsS

1* . t/0i>2*i'*ont rosidenco
2» 2'^lCiC© of eriplojirient

,3« f-HpUA'S or or.ploymant
i\., ^'FcsndTjPitino fireoiriion

5« i'lJcnt Sect ion re aor d
6. ^Keli-blc naiGbborbocd sou-i/G0

7. "Altornrto Spooial A£;.?nt to bo i?oa-analbl©
for any recuired ration eoncesioinG subject
in ovont of a bopfbing*

1 - 10$-kX^
1/- 105-i!.l5iJ , : ^ /"'

-1 * 15T-50 (B0..BII7GS hi:i> AlfEIX-'rFD E0.:iiriG-3) A/., -/;'
,..,;, ^=-/'/

ISJP:l.CI. /Of"
(3)

'

\

fi

* ^ . --/ - -%-"•
"

:b7C

^
/> i

-|^1^ ^i^ S^^^^ //*3> 5, ^^ 4;?



FH I05^t|-I51|-

to b©
1'^

JtJ is
2if02 Spring Sfe'oefe^ tJos.tf tawn,, |>a«.,
Exalted d^^iops of iiho Eu Elux Kien
Pa. fli»Qa» li? is fia2?iJho.r notadij-hst

no'asd 1ih«i? <?L/iRE5:i.GE G. SBIBE'L.
ia tihe

in iiho

ini;oj?viet/ed in the pci'sFV^'iosldonfe A^nSs

oapliionod sul?jc<stta«, SEXDEt bagi
onQGrninc

Eoading,
Ihas boeii
Ofe Reoding

been QGopoxaii.lvQ duping

:b7D

-* 2 -



V 'STANDARD FORM tip, 64

ce

TO : SAC ( 105-^158 )

i
UNItEP STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE! 5/14/59

PROM SA

/

ALL IIIFOEMATION COHTAIIED
HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAIJ/DK/RTS

SUBJECT: ROY E. PRAWKHOUSER, Jr., aka,.
Racial Matters

bo
:b7C

On 5r/W59 Mr.
port Division, 11? S. 5*^1 St,, Reading,

I 4.¥. Qolden Im^
Pa., made available to SA

] two leaf3.ets and a sinall booklet, whicfi he stated he had been
loaned by subject, and emplpyee there.
subject desired the return of one leaif:

the pthers and I | de sired the return 6f tije one, so he could give
It back to subject.

]
stated that the paua.

et, but told him he could keep

These were (1) a leaflet titled « The st.pry of the NAACP"
bearing on the reverse side this notice- " For further information
write to the Educational Fund of the Citizens' Councils* Greenwood,
Mi^s. - Read and pass on *. A photo copy was made of this leaflet-,

which is the one that must be returned:.

(2) A leaflet captioned « Unemployment Hurts Everybody",
bearing the notice « If this leaflet interests you. Inquire ' -

Socialist Party- Social Democratie Federation, 2? Reed St*, Reading^

Pa."
Handprihted on the reverse of this pamphlet in blue

pencil is the following " It's too tjad: that too many Socialists don't
understand that the Negro means the end of both Civilis.atlon __ and
that mfans the end of Socialism too ••

'

ad-A photo copy was made of this handprinting.
.

vised that in all proba<bilities this handprinting was that or rne

subject. Not only does it " sound" like him,, but FMNKH0USE3? told
that he had been distributing copies of that pampldet last week-emi

(3) A small green covered booklet entitled " The Par-
able of the Water-Tank, by Edward Bellamy". Inside therear ooVer of
this book is printed " for further information on Socialism, in
America write Local Berks,. SP-SDF, 2? Reed St.., Reading, Pa. *.

Itfms 2

6i

105-4158 (Roy E. Br'ankhouser)-^\
-J,

1 100-

wed/rd

(SP-SDF)

being made a part of this file.

>
s-V^ r

i



FF UT^^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJCE
^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOr^J

WASHINGTON 25. D. C, (^

The following FBI record, NUMBER 45 912 D

c3

5-2h59LL

I
I

Director^

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

-*Anny

ACSI Wash DC .

NAME AND NUMBER ,
ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

Roy Everett
Prankhouser* Jr/
#RA13 595 185 ^

Roy Everitt
Prankhouser, Jr»

^11-6-56

appllcan|t
PP
4-19-57

CHARGE DISPOSITION

ALL IMFOmaTIOM COETAIIIED

HEEEIH 13 lUiJCLJlfJSIFIED

BATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DE/RYS

:b7C (

^/sr--

Notations indicated by * ARE N0T BASED ©N FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are based on data

formerly fiimiBhed this Bureau- concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED
©JiftY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS. 10—70582-3 u. s. COVERHHemr priktihg wjcr



IDENTIFJCATION RECORD REQUEST

f-D-9 (6-21-55) 4
ML IIJFOmmTIOl COimiHED
HEEEIH IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08^04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

INSTRUCTIONS

1, This form may be submitted in legible hand'
printing,

2* Use separate form for each individual on whom
record is requested,

5; Make effort to furnish FBI Identification Number
or Law Enforcement Identification Number,

4, Furnish descriptive data and fingerprint clas*
sification only when FBI Number not available^

6,

7.

•Indicate office for reply in lower-left corner
only. Also list in lower-left corner all of-

fices which should receive copies of available
records. Include carbon of revised FD-9 for each

office receiving copies and forward with original

to Bureau,

Do not fill in block in lower-right corner, .

Where available furnish Law Enforcement Ident-

ification Number and Military Service Number,

5/14/59 ^/ %^lTo: DIRECTOR,, FBi Attention; Ideritif i.catibn Division Date

ROY E. FRANKHOUSER, Jr., akaj RACIAL MATTMIS

Furni,sh The Known Identification Record of the FoUwi'ng:

FBI No. -fe^

Other No. ARMY SN- 13 595 m5ROY E. FRApSiOUSER, Jr.

AT iases jC)

ROYSON E7ERET.T FRANiCHOUSER> Jr.n5^^l^
433 South 5th StreetSex

" Male
Race
White

,Bi.rth,,Date

11/V39
BirthpTace

Reading, Pa.
Residence

^ Reading, Pa

Height Weight

150
Bui Id'

Slender
Hair

Browi
Eyes

Browi
Complexion
Pair

Aqe

Fingerprint Class-if icat ion Scars, marks, and tattoos

small mustache

Also Furnish:

Return Reply to:

_11J Photo

I Fingerprints

Handwriting Specifnens

/
SAC,

philadelphiaXi/l05-4158)

Send Copies To-:

(_l„i- Bureau

MJP:MMG
(1)

Identificat ion Division's Reply

On basis. of information furnished,

unable to identify: ^
p-jAll-^.^wicriminal

.idJFi'les Files

Recor^^/frttached

pr6to Attached

/I Photo Not Avail aH

bo
b7C

-^/s^-/
ARCHED ..i.„....IN6eKEJ

F i ngerpr ints AttflRil^l-f2E^e.:::Fii.ED.

Handwriting Spec



UNITED STATES (GOVERNMENT

TO

raoM

SUBJEGT:

SAO ( 105-4158)
DATE: 6/6/59

s^

ROY E. FRAKKHOtrSER, Jr., aka.
RAQIAL MATT?ER .

ML IlFOPiaTIOH COHTIIIED
HEBE IN IS UliJCLHSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3

hic
^ hlD

So^^SBicz I'Ir. of the A.W. GOLBEN

import Division, 11^^ S.. 5-bb St.., Reading, Jr-a,,. wis reoontacted

5/12/59. He advised that subject is presnntly employed there and has

been for the past several week.s. His hours alse 8:30 ^ to > PM six

days a week and he also works an occasional evening as retiuired,.

Subject washes and oleahs the oars, preparatory to sale_aad

keeps those on the showroom floor in clean condiiJ.ion.
|

lad-

vises that subject resides in an apartment on the third floor of

his father's home, ^^33 S.,- 5th St., Reading, Pa., but inasmuch as

only PRaNKHOUSER, Si*., and the subject occupy these premises thl,|

is ah «informal arrahgsmsi^ and undoubtedly subject has access to

the entire, premises. I
advised that subject claims to keep

his working clothes at -Ms father's home and his good clothes at
' Reading, Pa., Subject does

nc-l: eat \\^^^ ^^° j'^^-Ha-p, wi.ti aaa upsaKi'ast and lunch at nearby rest-

aufants, and has his evening meal with
( This is also confirmed by

1 as a rule.
D.

I L on ^/12Aq advised that subject contihue.s to be
and often mentions him,

PRANKHOUSERfriendly with, u . _
indicating that he hs.^ bsdnJiiere the pfeTJ'ious ©vehlng _ ,^^ ,^
has also recently given

! 1 some literature, wMph he claims he

has been distributing on the streets in Reading. | ^tJ,^^*^,^^^^-^"
able a pamphlet entitled « THE PARABLE OF THE WATER TANK* which

bears on the inside rear cover the name of the Local Berks, SP-SDF,

a pamphlet entitled « The .Story of the HAACJPr put out by theCltizens

councils, Greenwood, Miss., and anojjh^r SP-SDP pamphlet bearing

the following handprinting •' it-' s too bad *5^*^^P°._°^5^. fP^JJ^Jf
^

don't understand that the Negro means the end of both oiyiligation

and that means the -end of Socialism too",

subject had printed this on this pampJilet.

advised ' that

1 A.

wed/rd

The story of the NAACP was copied as subject had asked

] to return it, the other pamphlets are being retained in the

SEARCHED. INDEXE1^S_D.
serialized:. fileo...--^? ^^

'

^ —
,..

-i:A

/^r- f/5^—-/a-



r^1
f

be
b7C
b7D

\
u I^eadingi Pa, , advised 5AV59 tliat subJeotJ continues po reside

Inliis father^s house, it»'^ ;^ fs. fjth Sfc.> Reading^ Pa*» allshough he

[

and takes his evening niealkeeps his good clothes at
there as a rule>

I laaviBed that subject^ s actions continue to
cause her great cohoern, and she has continuing fears that he will
become aeriouslv involved in something through his friendship f&t

of i

on 4/23/59 wheia a man. named
] was pyefifint at the

I

home

,

showed the movie; ^' ijirtn,

a Wftticn" to ^ small group pf persons assembled there. Apparantly

[

sub;1ect andf Thad- made the arrangeineiits for this. Present were
subject, about 5 bogn Who are sup-

(JftP, with sUbject, a man named] I5h<posea -co oe xn t,

is aigi^HJyxggggygaabKm^xaga^ a friend pf[ and lives. an[
who
1.

.who appeared to bea?ownship. , and a man named BIBOH WiLSOK iPH)
abbut' "JfO years of age aiid supposedly lives in the I8th. Ward near
the State Pblioe .B^r3?aoks, Reading* Pa,

I
advised that at this shox^ing] |

mon-
opolized tHe~o^^ersa^I5S^ by a?elating in great detail how actors
had to "overact:^' -.bedause it ms & silent picture j and admitted
that she fell asleep-at least twice during the showing. gfexHSsxaS

About two weeks after this showing, around May k' or 5»

I I
oai4e-' to her apartment with RCSt, Jr., and while RdS was

ohangjjag: "oXothfe^j
|

I had an opportunity to talk with
nalone. On'^that QisfcasionT
"Violent. temper and that t

n told her that, his father
he. rest of the family are in constantnas a , -__^- , ^

fear. He also' tqild. her that Ms' father had been in a Federal Prison
04 two Qbbasion^-i for armed robbery. Later she asked RdlC if this

was true ( about' th^ 5ail seii1?en<jes,) and liOST indicated that he had
known it previously o • •

her
[
advised that RGK 3?eo,eives no mail at ^„

home and' appaj^^tly gets the litearture he distributes at the]
|

home. She exhitiited three' small pamphlets which she declined to^

make avaiiable fsihob. subject was: expected to arrive later, that eveiiing

and might miss tlism. OJhese werej (1) ^We*ve reached the Bra of

Judicial gjyrahn;^'?' an eitoerpt from an address by Senator Eastland be^

fore. the Association of Citizens Councils, Jackson, Hiss., oh 12/1/55

J

(25 A Christian tiew- On. Segregation, reprint of ah address by l?ev..

G.^. aiELB^PlEi DD, befbre the Sjihod of the Mississippi Presbyterian
Ghurch, li/V:^^ ( put out by the oitizehs Councils) aa^d (3) A

, ^-, ..^. ...- -.-- -,, -. "m
pamphiat enti fleji «^ Mixed Schools and Mixed Blood'* by [_

an. <excei?pt from the congressional Recora,
]

I'

SiippQse4iy th^^e are Xeafl^ts he has been distributiiig,

A -

k

.y,



SfANOARO FOFtM ^6, 64 <

ce

TQ i SAC ( 105-^158 •)

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 6/6/59

PKOM SA
ALL IHFORHATIOH CONTAIHED
HEEEIH IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RY3

SUBJECT: be
b7C
b7D

ROY E. FRAHEH-OUSEB., Jr», aka,.,

RACIAL MATTERS .

,,

Rememo SA MAHLON J. PRICE, 5/7/59

The following required information is" noted:

(1> Subjeet currently resides an a third floor apartment in the home

of his father .(ROT :g. FRANKHOUSER , Sr.- lb5~^H5^) ^33 S. 5.th St.,

Reading, Pa*

(2) He is employed as a car washer, and general handyman at A*¥,
GOLDEN Import Division, 11? S> 5th St., Reading, Pa., which concern
sells small foreign cars exclusively. His hours are 8:30 AM to 5 PM
Monday through Saturday, and on occasion as required he works evenings
when- the salesropms are open. This- iBformation was furnished by

'of the A»W. GOLDEN Import Division, who has
is abeen contacted regarding subject on several occasions.

friend of and is like her,, concerned about the

possibility of subject becoming involved in serl.ous trouble through

his '* political activities".

(^ ) A specimen of subject^s handprinting was. made available 33y

Mr
section or

on 5/12/59, photographed., and is contained in the lA
this file.

.(5) Subject's identification record furnished by the- Bureau is
serial IQ of instant file . It reflects , only two prints* iirmy and

ACSiI, and ho arrests.

(6) In addition to Mrs..,

next door neighbor of .giiV>jAP.t-. anfl tii s ratner. sUQ.TecTi'S empxu.y&r.

1 117 S. 5th St., and

operative in fgrnishing inrormabion regarding subject. Captain
local GAP Commander is also a reliable soiiTcei.

1 Reading, Pa., are extremely c(^
1;:

{'/) BA Will be responsible :gzBzg0Efeggii^Hgx

for any required action regarding sub^ject,. ^and SA

is the alternate SA.

<i/ i05-^M58
^ ^ i05-^i5^

wed/rd

/o ^-^/^^



UNITED STAGES (lOYE.lLNMElSfT

TO
SAO ( 105-

DATE;
4/^/59

IROM.

SUBJECT":

SA
ALL DIFOPJIATIOW COHTMHED
HEPEIIJ 13 UlICLASSIFIED

DAIX 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAWDK/RY3

RQXSON E* PBAHKHOUSER, S2?-., alca

RAQIAL M'lgERS

R^memo SA PRICE, 5/7/59*

be
:b7C

Memo Of SA
reflects contact with l^s..

1 Il/iyAS ( serial 21)

Reading, pa,, who resides next aoor to suajeot; ana nis son,

, jr. (subJect,j2f_lQ5=iaMli
is. regarded as a neigh'bQ.r-

She vja's recoantaci;ed by writer
Mrsi

hood source for both ^U03ecu's.
5/14/58 and advised that PPANKHOJSBR , Sr., continues to reside
next door, at 433 S. 5;th. , and iiiaintai'ns hi^ barber shop, at 133
S. 4l>h Sti This shop is hot regularly open hovreyer- and F?ANKH.OTTSER

outs 33air by appoihtaant only as a rule, tjsu^lly he works three or
four days a week, ahd is ihvkriably closed Hohdays..- When not at his
shop, subject is ordlharlly at home. He hap an automobile, vabout

a 1947 studebaker^ grey ih color, Pennsylvania Lisense 433tJ» but
it is Usually parked on "the street nearby, and is used ojily .in-

f^eauently. *

• ,

No photograph of IPFAKKHOUSER, S?.* is available t<^/ .

dat6, efforts to obtain same have been he.g£tt!bve. '

Identification record of subject, FBI 4 3 313 799
is serial 5 of instant file, and .handwriting specime:^s are .oohtalned

in the 1 A .sectioni Although Ident record was obtained by a n^e
check oaly* it is identical on the basis of date and place of
bii'th, b:£L'^ other loiowh de.scri|>tive and backgroimd data.,

2;i_lQ5-4i54- -

wed/r

d

(^L—
/OS'r-W^ir-/f



r' FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD POnM NO. 04

ALL IHFOraaTIOH COITAIHED
HEEEIl IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

Ojjice JS/lemorandum • united states government

TO SAC DATE: r^/^.^/^<^

FROM : SA
CI

X^pci

J SI

Jpsi

be
;b7C

:b7D

SUBJECT:

mi mm).
Dates of Contact

'*^i$nf^
Titles and File #s on*' which contacted

<3.^>3^^ ""^kpH^ m^^i^i^

Purpose and results of contact

U^-fr I Negative

L__J Positive • - - " ^'' ' '^ - ^ - - -t.
. .._ _,..

If

": I 1 u ! I - »
] i^ 'i^isMotga 'SO 'mi*

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last' contact.

Personal Data

SEARCHaO.

Rating

fift^^H

Coverage

moexgf)7RH.i...y U:

6%^uw^

an^^ 241959
kPHILADELPH

.^^^i^̂

y^jT- ^/5'/'/3'



STANDARD FORM-NO, «4 #

TO : SAC ( 105-^158 )̂

UNITED STATES GOVERNMElsfT
f

DATE;
, 7/30/59

PS.OM SA
.b6

:b7C

SUBJECT:' BOt E.* PRaWKHOUSER,, JT.
RACIAL. lUTTSRS . .

], head of tlae localOn 7/30/59 Captain
Civil Air Patrol, of wJaioh subjaot is a member telephonioally re-

lated the fGllowin^^; ^
.

Last weekend the CAP had a practice problem in night tactias.,

in §rsparatibn for forthcoming; exercises* The group v;as si)lit up suid

some of them attempted to infiltrate :fcte positions protected by the
,

remainder of the gr&up, F^ANKHOUSS?. was on^f the men assigned to
attempt penetration of the " enemy lines*^;, and x^ias sent off alone,

^ One of the men in the group later reportea .to Captain
that he had been near p:iANKHOUS:ER when tne latter apparantly

thought h^ was alone, because suddenly subject stood up, extended
his elenoix'ed fist and said,aiou^ ». I am now a member, of , the greatest;^

Army in the world, the United Armies of the Soviet Unions;"/
.

[
stated that he is at a complete loss as to what to

do with subject, vrhether to kick hira out' of the^ CAP , ^talk to
him, or do nothing.. He asked for advice but vjas told, in no un^
certain terms that he vrould ijiave to reach his own decision in this
matter,, and that the PBI ^^mi& ( and the Agent) cou3.d not mak^
any suggestions or reoommeMations»,

If
^

^reached a decision he did no6' so indicate. He did
state that he would keep writer advised of any tiling pertinent perr.

taining to subj-ect, xvhich comes to his attention, '

The, above action on. the part of subject,

s

eems tQ-.substantiate
.x>reyious indiGatlohs thatyhe'is mentally' '^^

'jjelieved to constitute a basis for: any further investigation at
tMg^yjia^,,^ ^

wed/rd

- /^



r ^
STANDARD.FORM,NO. 64

TO
• 5AC ^ ;(

UNITED. .STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ^/3/3^

mQM : s^

SUBJECT:

PCX (RACl

ALL IlFOPimXIOH COIJTMIED

'HEPIIH IS OTCLAS3IFIED
DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS,

be
:b7C

:b7D

PCI wa;s co^ntaoted, at his hone,;

, 6ja this datte.

He had 2ao portineiiit ijsformatio]^ relatiTe to racial
matters at this time sud adVisecL ths.t he h^d ji^o reasoja to believe

^

that there v^'ere any KIvK or White Citizens Coui^oil activities lA
this area..

PCI has had no further ooiitact froia RO^ JRAKEHOUS®?, Jr:.-i

^i^d has saot received ajty addltiqi^is?.! p-^-o-segregatioJEtist literature
of B::^ BCT'c froia aaiy .source^ si^ce Tast co^*ca.oted.

PGI appears to fee mentally and emotioBally stable-.

There is ro reasoai to be lleve that he has' at anj tine intontioaally
fUrr.ished false iiiformatiojft oa any subject.

GG 1-- 105--^158 *"

vred/rd
(2)

A.

ps'H/si'iy

%l?^. 1959

iit^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64-

miOffice h/is,mofUndum • untited states govern^ment

TO

FROM

SAC (lo^^ii.;

SA. MAHLOF J. PRICE

DATE: 10/16/^9

ALL DIFORHATIOH COI-ITAIHED

HEKEIM 13 miCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

SUBJECT: ROYS ON EVERETT PRANEHOUSER, Jr-i

RACIAL MATTERS- - .

Review of captioned file indicates , sub jec.t 'a

current residence address and employment have not been ascertgined
" for the past six months. Subject is carried on the Philadelphia

Division list of bomb suspects.

Accdrdingiyi j-ii^

arid a'S,s.igned to SA
•^.q. -pnrtnTnTnended thi s matter be

reopened arid as,slgned to SA | „„

J

^^'^^^-l^^"^*
Pa.,, fdr ve:rification of subject's resiaence aaateas and

employment.

Subject was la-s-t 'reported to be^ employed as a car

washer for the A..W. Golden. Import DlvisJ?", 117
.^.?^*5Jj^^^f

^^*'

Re,ading,'.Pa., aridto reside on the 3rd floor of h-ia father's

hduae at i^;33. South 0.th Stree=t, Reading, ?a,.

be
bVC

4

iyfj.p.jj.p X /^

u



y

STANDARD'FORM NO.,6A

ce
m.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

i,0^SAC- f lOgr aiew )

SA

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/15/59

ALL INFOKEATION COHTAIHED
HERE III 13 U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 08^04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DK/RYS

MSUB';, Bistribution of « Common Sense*- aM
simia^K publications in the Reading, Pa. # area.
SM-C- - . _ • ___

too

b7C

On 10/15/59 Mr, local CIC Agent,
Beadiiigj- Fa«,,, aavised writer tJaat ne naa ;r,eoentiy i^eceivet thipQUgh
thfe inail a letter postmarkea iH-eadins^j, jpa*,,, bearing no return ad-
dress which, contained an issue of * Gommon Sense'^ and seTeral other

]at his, ShoemakersTille,
Items in his letter but

s.imil^a? papers-i* SPhis was addressed to
i>ai ,. hoine address-. Be did, not read the other
turned, the whole thing, oyer to his. superiors at Wilkes Barre, B^.,,

froiii where they would, supposedly be sent to 010 Eegion 2,, 50?
Lafayette Bldg. . Philadelphia.. Pa*

[ ,al.s6 stated -that iie has heard of pthea? similar.

letters-j supposedly all iiix*^?3ss. addressed in the same handwriting,
and sent to yarious persons from several different fost Offices.,

He could not give specific details iDUt mentioned letters postmarked
Shoemakersville^ fa.-, to persons in ^opton and Eutztown, pa.,, an d
one received in. Shoemkersvilie ( n6.t his own) jpostmarked (jresonna,

•Pa.-
"

Gia
PH through liaison sho^ild obtain complete details from

to determine i f investigation is warranted-i

. Boy Si .ErankhQUser-, #2?.*.-, ( 105^4158) may be a good
suspect since he .has distributed literature in the past and once
lived in •^oemak62?sv.ille;>. pai.

\

wed/rd
(t)

/OS- f/^^'/^



'/^ STANDARD FORM N0..64*

ILL IlFOPlOkTIOH COHTIIIED
HEPEIIJ IS UliJCLHSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3

ce • UNITED

to

FROM

SAC .( 105-^15& )

SA

SUBJECT:' RG^ IS. FRANKHOUSER, J^,, ^
RACIAL MTTSRS . .

R-ememo SA, Mi.J. PRICE, £0/l6/59.

STATES. GOVEKiSfMENf

DATE: 10/29/59

SEARCHED .^.J„imQ(EqtM '

SERIAUI2EDj^1rFILED..„M£^

€13 01959^

•^iir»iii II I fin I

~ - --

b6
:b7C

:b7D

MP.; L A»W*- GOLDEN^ Import Division;^
11? S. ,5th St.y Reading:. Pa,.. Advised 10/27/59 thai subject is
no longer employed there.J ],stated that, it- had, been necessary
for hirfl to fire subject,, because the- la^tter was. lasy and unwilling
to. work. He had taken, on occasion,, as long as a fill day to wax
and poli&h a car, a job normally done in ah hour- or so.

FRANKHOUSER was discharged as of 6/13/59-- Subject^ R tSonJal
Security number i& 159'^32-9958. $ince subject was fired

| |
has

had infrequent contact with him,, but still Bees him occasionally,
the ^ast time about a week, ago. He Knows that gu-bject had been
working for BUDD: (fnu) a ^*boy friend'' of

| |
, who

has a gardening and lawn service bus ines s , but tnis. is now over
for the aeason and apparently stXbject is unemployed. He does still
reside with his father at ^33 S* 5th St.,

\

ladyised.

advi sed 10/2S/59 ths>t subject,^
, Reading, pa.,

J, is presently unemployed.
and still resides with his father,. ^33 S. ^th St.> Read injg> Pa,

ROX continues to take most of his meals t^ith I |
>

According to I L subject lost his job at A.¥*
GOLDEN around the middle o.f June,, 1959j and since then has had
-only part time jobs. For a month or tvxo he had worked for a man
doing lawn and shrubbery work,- and has also been painting and similar
work at 133 s. 4th St*, his father* s barber shop, which property
FHaNKHOUSER ,Sr.,-, recently purchased.

,^OQording to subject is becoming increas:i2igly

interested in Socalism, and has been going to Philadelphia week^
ends, where he attends, so he says, Socalist meetings.. She does
not know the location or nature o^ t!x^se meetings, or the identity
of any persons there.

|

"| also stated that subject
is spending some Saturdays at Valley Wov&:e. Pa., wher e he is doing
parachute jumping with a man named ROY says
this is in connection with his CAP work in a para-rescue squad

Several months ago proposed to subject that
he attend the Philadelphia Schaol of Barbering,. to learn, that, trade,
but he refused saying his dad didn't want him , to work. However just
the previous- evening subject told I I

that if ';she would pay
his tuition at the Lehigh Barber School, Allentown, Pa., his dad
would pay his living expenses while he takes an eight months course

y^^f^rf/jf^^o



r

i i bo
:b7C

b7D

there. is still .undecided about this offer.
but will probably refuse, since her own financial situation is
not good at this timeo She quit her job recently in expectation
of getting married and then learned the man she was going with is
an alcoholic and has a long criminal record. { This man' is ap-
parantly ^^^^^ BUDDING, the man vfho has tha. lawn' service that ROY
worked for* )

also stated that subject has been spending
little "time ir any witn"

| |
, but still goes there occasion-ally

to pick up mail. 'He has a considerable amount of- "^Socalist Literature"
around the' house, and

|
I will attempt to ascertain

the exact titles of these documents, vjhen RQY is known to be away
for some hours. At present, when not working, he comes and goes
at her home at irregular intervals, and last night slept there in. -

stead of going home. . .



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce m
TO '

: SAG ( 10.5-^158 ) ^>f

'

FROM : s^

%
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE,: 11/10/59

ALL INFOKKATTON COHTAIIIED

HERE III 13 miCLASSIFIED
DATE 08^04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DK/RTS

SUBJECT: ROY E. PRANKHOUSSR, Jr., aka.,
RACIAL .MATTERS

bo
:b7C

:b7D

llows

:

on ll/3/59 r ] telephonlcally advised as
The previous evening, subject asJked her to write a

tter ^M^ for him. ( gRAJKfKHQUSER has a very i^oor handwriting and
is request was not unusual )

USEf
did aS' requested.

s I.
>"however

^ii::^

j^.
Subaeot s-tated that the letter was to " Mr

_

•ftei^it had been written he altered this to read " Mr
\
Philadelphia ( pa¥

glDleJ

.

The letter related that on il/l6/59 ^ meeting was to
be held at the Reading Central YMGA. ELther two 32HSH1S classrooms,
or one larger room was to fee rented for' that night, and subject's
cousin' s Political Science Glass, from Albright College would be as-
sembled. '] I*' was requested to come to Reading and speak to them.
PRANKHOUSBH Wanted to know well in advance if this was possible, so

the newspapers and radio could be .advi&ed.

— Arrangements have been made for 'f

the night at the "ho file of a friend,
1' to eat- qhd sp^nd

Subject also, added a postscript in his own hand in which he
stated the rooms would be rented in the name of the Reading Free
Speech Society, a nbh- exisAant organization.

I
J he t:el:ephoned[

1 related that before

[

a
I

land made arrani_
^ ^

arrangej
spend the ^iiight there on November ,l6, IQ^Q-- .Flhe

subject* s> cousin at Albright Gpllege is

?rft;s for a man
ll^so stated th

On 11/5/59 telephonlcally advised that
subject 'had planned t:o- go to jMew xorK City thefprevious Saturday
(II/7/59 ) with his father, to attend a barbery's convention
ever before subject left he received a call from[
was about ^ PM and subject told
immediately, as he was to receive an important call there at 5 PM

] he had to go to[
L

How-
This
]home

oc: 105-^366

wed/rd
(2)

searched/^^^Zind
seriau2ed..^.fiu£dj

N0yi31959

.^
/^^^i//j^-^y
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Subject then left, has not seen him since,
anT3 does not knov- if he x^rent to the Convention ov not, nor what

.

the cell vjas about*

-,-, u ?^2 ^^1®*^^- ^^''fe at 6:25 PlI that evenln^^ a pe-rson to person
call hacf been made to her home for ROY, She told the-ooerator, who •

snnouneed a call from Philadelphia, thst she did not kiiow x-ihe)^ he
would De baoK and h'-ard ti itsun on the other end refuse to tplk to any-one but HOy PJ?Al^iaiOU85R, Jr.

^
[ _] assumes tJiat the 5 PH call subject was^ c^ftfcuxuea tJictt -cne jj i'K Qaj,x suDject was

supposed to reoeive 11/7 a

1

1 I* s end the cell to subject at
her home, at 6; 35 P4 11/9/59 -are probably in connection with the
meeting scheduled for 11/16/59,. but this is mere guesswork,, she ad-
mitt-ed, •

.

•

It h8,s been ascertained tht-t there was a ^rbers Convention
in New York City on the p;-st weekend,.

Mr, [ I, Beading Central
3fMSa,,advised 11/10 '59 that no reservations have' been- made in the
XMS^y2Kilx±s^azS2:jfi®^^g nam-e of the Reading Free Speech Society,
or any. similar ne-med. organisation during the month pf November.
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ILL IHFOEIttTIOl C OlTikllffirj

HEKEDJ IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/P.T3

#

SAC,, I®W YORK 11/1^/59

Sm^ PHILftBELPHlft XlO^-^13&)

BOYSOH mmETS rnkwEommi.,. jr<
R&amj-5teERS^ ^

(X3Qt. PH)

For information of EFe^-<Mfai*:j» one HOY E... M?AJ3KH0USSR.i.
age 20jt: of 433 Sontli 5th Btreeit, Reading,. E^., ^ is a potential
bombing, suspect of the Philadelphia Offlee, bajsed ojri his former
corre&pondencie and affiliation with the KKK aiid T'Jhite CifcisseES
Cohttcil* distribution 6f Cfouheil titerature.^ and other similar
acts*. FMlJEHOUSSa appeases t«i be iknfeed of psjrehiatric treateraent^
and vacillates from one "inovement" vq another ,^ RScSiitly he has

possession* He has "b^en rfepo^tedly raakin^ trips to Philadelphia
to attend SP-SDF ineetings , PRAIKHOUSER resided Ttfith- his father
at the aboye address but Is fjrlfendly with another boiab suspesct^

~L Headings Pa.^ and
receives laailat ] home ..

OnlO/3l/5gJ
y. Reading,. Pa»^ telephemiCally

ataavaBes_pnaT? stie naa rpunct a letter addressed ta[ , _,
the I Ijaddress.. ^Thich vras signed ^ p and "^ore the retui'n
address 1 L ^pokljm, If.Y," Letter
reads^ in part; "Pear Comrades ^ank you for the pamphlet. ^
^ iast got home from P.S .. 108 ~ in Spanish Harlem - (irhere

l l^ ^ teacher)* Several other Socialists besides myself
haire gotten together, and plan to- take private classes in
I'larxist? Theory* The 0!?ganisers> two bePldefe myself* have
decided —- a Boeialist must teach us* VJe have ^- carefully
selected a group of students i-jhom we believe to be openminde^ -

and have invite^i them to Join our class., •- ~

"The three of us hakp 'be^n Using the tercj » comrade^
abound the school^ andnpre operiXy out of School* ¥e are proud
•of our beliefs and not afraid., ^v/onder if tJ. S* ujall* is
censored ? - When, ^re you coming -m New York again?^^ Come soo%
1 would like, you to take me to. anotn^r Socialiist ipeeting.

_ t ,v

2 - New York
a - HeifJark
'^ -^ Philad^hla /(105-4158 )M-05^'^366 >

I'JEDiiachr

(6) . .
gftft^rVra

'^^£^

(
;*--!!")!:>'

."^^
'N-it'
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m 105-4158

b6
:b7C

hlD

tx jDispQse Qt my isttoi** % ft?ieiids Have feeie-n annoyed "by

the FBIJ ana X dpn't *;ant any inaaMinlnatiiig evidenpe ^a?ound,*
^--— Have you heafcl fyom i 1^ He didn't ai^wer wy last
letter and I lost his address. —f^^

scraps of tm'ov:mvwxi[
1 infers fl?om this letter aiid other

] that he is. going
to HevT "Jtork &n occasional vreejc ends t«ith ^ S^^ grotip frora
Philadeiphla. She advised that the following nataes,. addresses ^

and phone numbers, are among those on FRANKHOIJSER'S address
boolic*

^. „#AJ '*

X
T—Philadelphia^ BA '2-.4'U7y

\ (:i>hiiad-elphia Yoiith Leadej' -
>/6rk;er& Party}*

^^ 1 t I—
A^

]
5umOht> N. J.
akmcll tor Individual Freedom, -^

/.i?ff-^i/f^^
Philadelphia, J?a. (44) (PM -

\

,

aermantowh 8-^8278 or motor 3*^114)*,.J

^

'"^,

{Agent CJIG)*

X I)aSl> H» iJ^*

]

n- .Phiista^iphia, pa,
Npelephone GA 6*3^^3

Korkers Pa3?ty *

j:o ^ ^/^'^-'

J^^,.
' Philadelphia

•^The above notatior^ designated ^^ith an asterisk
are thoseXof FRAI^CHOUSER,

,
TJkw Ynrk should advise of Scny pertinent information

alsout knov/n to them> v^hich syould aid in ei^luatlng
the p,otential\ dangerousness of FRAEIKHOUSF.R. Qio^^^XjJief

- 2 ^



r

m io5^ij-a5$ :b7c

KeWaa?!? is reque^t^cl to turritsU, |h11adfi3.tth1a M1?Ti a3?y

information In Its ^XeB J^^dantifiabl^ -with

I L Dumoftt.^ B, J.

A

and t; a Oic
dig^eminatiOQAgent living; at I I Deal^- II. <J. TM

to QIC Nex^fark 5?6garaing information conoerningj I

I I ia "beift^ left to the discretion pf the Ifewarlc oiTice*
Howiver, in the event the dissemination 1$ made to CXO^ the
aouroe of the ittfoi'matinn should t)e ]fi>5?Gtscted, QJis^^^J-^^-*>^

—

^

* 3 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce
•

TO : SAC 0-05-^158 )

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/13/59

FROM SA

SUBJECT: RQY E. FRAWKHOUSER,,, Jr., a-ka.,,

RAQIA'L MATTERS
,

ALL iiJFomaTioi coimiiffirj

HEEEIl IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

be
:b7C

:b7D

On the evening: of 11/12/59>
I
telephonioaily advJis-ed that mi had goiae oUt,

run aorogs ^^ a letter addressed to him
1^ Reading, Pa. .

The letter -was

postmarked ghiladelt)hla and bore th^ return address of 'f

and in his absenee she had
s* care of[

In substance --- Dear Roy,, FARRSLL called

[

\ Philadelphia, k3, Ea. Letter stated

]
and they dlsousaed the

.Reading Ifeetiiig, and decided against having 3^t at this time. The leaf-
lets mention it but because they have hot b^feh distributed up there, it
H^on^ t matter^ Doht miss the FARRSLL DOB^^^^^ Meeting. Gogpadely,

Axso enc±osed with the letter A^as a mimeographed leaflet,
.

mentioning three Youth Meetiiigs. as fdllo:Ws :(1) Saturday,, Nov. li|',1959

at 8 PM ' at 1303 'W* Girard Ave..> Philadelphia, ' Pa. (2) Balti2lQ2l£,Md*
Thursday > Nov. 12, 1959 at .2730 Relstertown Rd.i courtesy of I I

I 1 and (3) Reading, Pa.,- Monday November 16:, 1959- - 8 PM at the

X
^

YMGA.
].also stated tlaat ROY hg,d called the YMGA

earlier that evening, but she does not know what was discus Bed.

On 11/13/59' Mr.
telephonioaily advised that sometime last evening a

1 Readi^i^ YMGA

iLor a
/M^^

teiepiione ER 6139I, had oalled the Y to make reservl
group of about 30 persong to hear 'a speech 21 Labor_ by KAlfttEL DOBBS^
n?he date was to- be,.Monday evening. 11/16/59. 1 ] oouldfnot be given
ani answer in the absence o.-f

him when available..
Jand asked that llvS

stated that he had called [^

eall
_

at the
number listed and ascertained' that .fhft mRpitlng was blllfid as th$

5SSSSK DOBBS Otour Committee,, and, _
Philadelphia, ^3> Pa., and declined to make accomodations avaiiaoie,
in accordance with long established policy of not^^a^nting to sales groups

•or others lAfithout a local address or cohnectio!

cc: 1 105-^366
1-
1~
1-

wed/rd
(5)

< ])

MRRMiL DOBBS

<^ <Wp

^^A^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mj^movhnduM • united states government
t

TO :SAG ( 105-4138 11

D^TE. 11/23/59

FROM^ SA

SUBJECT: RQY B, ERANKHOUSER , Jr.
RACIAL MTTERS

on 11/20/59

ALL IHFOEimTIOH COHTIIIED
HEPIIH IS TOICLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

be
:b7C

b7D

[ ], Reading,. .Pa., telephonlcally advised? as follows:

Yesterday ( 11/19/59 ) ^^e observed ROY ERANKHOUSSR; with a

mimeographed paper describing a'Sooalist Ehoampment* to- be held

November 20^22^ 1959 a't Mountain Spring Camp^ .N.J. The paper described

the affair as a Young So callst Encampment, and gave directions for

reaching Mountain Spring Camp,; indicating that it was ^aijoiit—tw& (2)-

miles from V/ashlngton, N.J. The. fee for the full 2 1/3 days vjas $ 10

i

stated that ROY tried to borrow' $ 10 from her and

bei-ng unable to. do so packed, his duffle bag, sleeping bag and took

some staples and canned food. He told .her- he vjas going to attend this

meeting and left, saying he was going to hitchhike * If anyone else

was going with him, subject did not say so..

105-^158
100-153^8 ( SP-SDP)

wed/rd EARCHED INDEXED.

SERIAI-I2ED...._...FIL£D

]0V2 51959
PHILADELPHIA

#3

/M'^'//^"^ -J/
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STANDARD FORM NO.-64,

C^

ALL IHFOEl-IATIOH COHTAII-IED

HEKEIH IS DIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC ( 105-^158 )

SA

DATE:, 11/23/59

SEARCHED ....yillNDEXED^i.

SUBJECT: ROY E. FRANKHOUSiSR , Jr.
RACIAL MATTERS . . .

on 11/18/59

i:^

0V2.^1959
.,

• PHllAD£l?Hlh r.^^im
be
b7C
b7D

Reading,, Pa^., made available a notebook of the type given by the TeleplaOK

phone Company, opntaining numerous names and a'dda?ej§ses.

advised that and she had

never previ cusly had unlimited bpportunitunjii^ to examine it.

IHMEDIATELY GN g?0P OE THE NOTEBOOK WHEW >P*IRST OBSERVED

was a ^32 caliber Mauser J^ut^omatic,, together with .several shells in

a holster and belt,; The gun itself was unloaded however,

advised that subject ha§ owned this gun for -several years^ and

she does not know where he gd>t it qrlginailyi. He oecasionally cleans

it, but the only time sh^ has ever kho^^rn him to carry it w^-s when he

went on CSP Maneuvers,, -

gubjeot sho.uld be. cojisidered armed and dangerous.

The notebook belo*nging to subject was examined aiid the fol-

lowing li^'tings v^-ere contained thereinZtingj

//s'-^/^/i^^



^

^^

i # be
b7C

E.L, EDW^pfS, College Park, Ga*
:^^_

? ^'
( The Northlander ). Dunfermline, Scotland.

K:»K»K. ^ B^x 21, College Park, G-a,

Northern L^^e ( /American .) , 5^9 Boyd St,, .Chase Gity^ Va.

T , J^ssooiated Citizens Councils, 207 W. Market St^,.

Gr eenwood , Mis s .

K



^^
.>'

CLAl^CS E. SEIDEL/ 2402 Spring. St.,, West Lawn/.Pa.- OR 8I68I

( no address )

( no .address )WORKERS PARTY .
-

—it

:^
, Sodalist Labor Party , Box 45^3 j Philadelphia.

fk 91160

Socfelist 5^'to' , 1009 Green St.., Reading,, Pa.

The Virgin^n^ Box 494-, Newport Nevjs,. Va.

Signifigance of the se notations, all a,pparantly in sub

jects haMwrlting, is ^mknown.
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STANDARD FORM. NO. 64

ALL DIFOEimXIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIIH IS TOICLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

ce

TO : SAG , ( 103-^158 )

FROM : ^^

WBJECT:, ROY E. PM-NKHOUSER , Jr., aka.,,

RACIAL . iMTOSRS ..

'

On 11/16/59
.'i.'^..(^^^n'

as" followsReading, Pa, telephonically aclvl-sed SA

The meeting originally planned foj^ the YMGA wh6re EARRELL

DOBBS was to sp.eak ha^- been changed to the hq^e <3f

, Reading,, Pa

,

is. due to arrive in

Beading about iioon today (, II/I6) and witM RO^!: "PRANKHOUSER.,, will pass

ouj; anhouncements o.f the meeting at -Albriight Oollege. ]X)BBS Hi* will

that he hadspend the night at « s home. ROY also told

been in touch with the NAACP,, and with DARLINGTON HOOPES, and a few

negroes may attend., as '.we3cl as HOOPES. ROY als6 expects several

Albright Collfege students to. attend.

has bsen invited and will attend.

telephonioaliy advis-ed SAon 11/17/59

that she had attended the "DOBBS Meeting" at

I [
, Reading, pa., the previous" evening, and had taken notes insofar

as possible. She requested to be contacted in person

, and suggested that the following

afternoon would appear satisfactory.

J 165-4158 (ROY S. PRANKHOUSER, Jr.)
1 105-'4366 \ I
2- 100- 2036 WF)

1-
1^

100-40820
100-

1 i^S^S 100-15348
1- 100-25627 (T"

( SP-SDP)

1- 100-31734 ^MMHI^LL DbBBS^
1 100-35 18

6

wed/rd
(11)

c

/^^^- 4^/y/^ ^^
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on 11/18/59 advised SA

as fpllov/s

:

At about 11 AM 11/11^/59 came

be
:b7C

:b7D

Game to Reading, Pa.,

and accompanied by ROY PR-ANKHOUSKR , Jr.., went to the Albright College

Campus for the purpose of distributing circulars advertisding the DOBBS

meeting. If they were accompanied by anyone else she is not aware of

it. ROY returned home about 5:30 PM and after .eating and changing clothes

left at 7 PM. went home,

J .Reading, Pa., about 7:^5 PM . Presgnt/at thst time in addition

I.to herself were[ and his wife, ROY

PRANKHOUSER, Jr. ,XM/M^M?^M LOU SH^^^^^SHOEMKSR* s daughter,

and a man about 60-65 years of age wi/h a heavy German Aoc^ent. These

latter three persons were from Perka^ie, Pa. Another man and woman

from Philadelphia x^rere also present, but were not introduced by name»

The man last mentioned Is one with whom ROY FRANKHOUSEB went to New

York in the past, as she heard this man and ROY discussing an auto

accident and the man said he may have to have Rg)Y testify as a withes,s\.

In addition to ROY and herself and. the

local persons at the meeting vjere

il

ti

E
s, the only other

" and (PH>«

These two men arrived later, but before th^ meeting started.

said hardly a word and went to, bed before ^the meeting began. /There

were no persons from Albright College 1 :n attendance.

advised that the poor attendance made ROY so angry

he WBnt out and sat alone on the front porch for a time.
| [

played

records on his- hi-fi set till about 9 PM and those in, attendance sat

around, saying nothing. Eventually, shortly after 9 PM DOBBS spoke*

as ''Comrade DOBBS", and his speechHe was introduced by

was very- quiet and not the "rabble rousing type" she had expected.



Nl

£^

^'Stated that the speech was completely over

be
;b7C

b7D

ker head, and she had difficulty follov^ing its trends DOBBS quoted 0ji

statistics extensively, and mentioned that in i960 the working class

should have a political party of their, own, to combat capitalism*

DOBBS repeatedly referred to the poor farmers, and the poor workers.

At one point he mentioned that the FBI has in their files the records

of ,millioi).s of these poor people, who are not guilty of anything. By

inference he indicated that the rich capitalists can get away with murder

He stated that Labor must take over the Government , for their own

protection, but Bid; not explain hovi this would be done.

advised that apparantly DOBBS was speaking over the heads of all

He used the termpresent, except possibly

^^militant" several times.

In the question and answer period that followed. asked

what militant meant, and DOBBS explained that the workers must fight
^

for their rights, instead of letting their capitalist bosses work them

to death. DOBS said something to the effect that *^- noone wants war,

but Vie must use force if necessary, and if we are in the ma;3ority /

to accomplish out ends."

The meeting ended about 11 PM and DOBBS left with the people,

from Perkasie, Pa., and a parantly did not return to Philadelphia that

night

.

'

' could not elaborate further on what transpired.

as it was most boring and confusing to her, and she had trouble staying

avjake

.

stated that literature was on sale there and

ROY bought a current issue of a newspaper entitled » The Militant ".

She feiSKShix®; picked up a cppy of a mimeographed sheet advertising the



b7C
b7D

DOBBS Speeches, and anotlier sheet advertising a .meeting^t the

Philadelphia YMGA 10/24/59 (past) where LiOYD MRM&^AJ^ speak,

turned these circulars over to the /Writer, and they are

had also purchased ( for

i"^

being retained in the 1-A.

10^2^ ) a pamphlet entitl-ed '" The Socalistv Workers party- What it is

and What it Stands Por"» This was published 'fcy the Pioneer Publishers,

116 University Place, NY, "3, NY^ Mj^ ROY took this frora her and she

cannot find.it any longer.

stated that and

were not introduced by name. She gathers from what ROY has said

is a friend of ROY and
| |

, and
|

in the past that

friend of

is a

is a white male, about]
|

years of age, has

a black moustache, workd at

a sideline.

, is a composer ( music) as

is supposed to live in
J
Reading, Pa

After returning home ROY was angry at the poor turnout. He stated

that a schoolteacher and a beautician who had faithfully promised to

attend had not ddine so. assumes that

, friend of 80Y is the beautician referred to.

but does not know who the schoolteacher is»

ROY told that he intends to arrange more meetings.

and hopes they will be better attended than this ohe was.

V
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ALL DIFOEimXIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIIH IS roiCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

ce UNITED STATES GDVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC (105--

SA

5^^

^^ ''^'2'^'
>i^

bo
b7C
b7D

SUBJECT: lipy Praiilclfouser -:-

IS'

On the above date
contacted in the past by SAT L called to advise as* follows:^L

VIk) has been

Roy had been to New Jersey oh some Sort of a camping trip. She foimd
a sli-p of paper in his shir/ pocket he brought back fr:5m ifew Jersey which had the
following names on its

» Bait.o> 1'5> Md,, teli LA- 3^3703

A «^

HY li M'

also brought some books back ^vith him from New Jersey as follows.:

llar^c—r-Economi6 and Hiijosophical iSanuscript of 1844, published by
the Foreign Languages. Publishing House Iri Moscow*

%* -Marx«-*T"Cri.tique of the Gotha Br.ogramme,, same publisher^ paper
bound badk»

?•• Engels---' ihe Origin -of the Family, Private Property and the

States Same publisher, s;lso paperbound.

F. Engels-'r^ On Mar?:'**s Capital,, same pxiblisher, 'also paperbound*

The Heyolutionary Act, Military Insurrectibh or-Politicai and

. Economic Actioni By Frederick ^ngels*, published by the

Kew York Labor Hews Cfo.* in NYC* Als.o pfogerbcund*

Socialism Answers arid undVr hea/thv-.-Antisemitismjj by Erick Hass,

published by Wi Labor Fews, 61 Giiff Street, NY '8' NY,

also paperboiind»,

Economics for Beginners hy John Keracher, published by Charles

Kerr and :Mo.,, -Box S14, Chicago, 111*

, ^)'^
'^ 'A

^3



Th^re rrore also tr/o pawr books v;hich appi^^^r to ha^^^o mMaograohed material

irisldo and /".ad© into boolcs* Cxie of thoeo is ^^^tory of Inte^wt? oi>al Saoit^list

Youth IJovai^snt^^ and the' othar.it; '^Yoi^ng Socialist Poraa«^ Th^ latter iio^tecJ that A,rjy

material should he nont to the YSF . FO Box 4:71^ Gpor^er Station^ WH 3 1^.

/

oti 10/7/59 from[
adv^Ced^^he had oo;:io across a letter goGtmarked lu JT^^ii^*

_ _^ ,^ ^^ ^^^,,,
,

1^
Fnila*> Po. to Soy in iMch

I

' ^^^
I
indicate P it TOirx?vnd§rful to see hir-i and ur£;as him to ooma to the Youag

Socialist Club meetinf'if She also ag?ked him to corjo to Irhila* Saturday night a^

bhey could probably go to I hottsQ for a social evening*

hlC
b7D



STANDARD FORM NO. 64^

ce • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC (405^4158)
DATE: I2/S/59

SA

tjECT : Roy ?raaakhoiiser
IS

ILL IlFOPlOkTIOH COHTIIIED
HEPEIIJ IS UliJCLHSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3

be
:b7C

b7D

On thejlveaidpg of :i2/l/S9

ephonicaily a(fyised[

romi

yi"*'Iia4 receivedja letter postmarfcec

, ^.^^<^^lyn^ IJ^Y* the letter addresseis Roy as

"% Dear Ooiara^e"».
| [

states she haV^rtot'^'&^lria'^^ Roy« She has completed a 21

page researdh/paper on The Emergance. of the Labor Problem and the Industrial ^orkers

of the World/
^s >-^

notes she dreamed of starting a Marxist study group mth her socialist
and a | \ ^«y got togetherfrtends> s!the and two other people^ a

and she became annpyed at them because they weren't interested ±n Socialism and the

thing collapsed> They thought it ws exciting but in effect she decided it. wasn't
worth the effort and agSi^n, she is alone*

requested Roy to come to a school dance on 12/19/59 and asked for an
this regards She enclosed, a. copy of the Natio^oal ^onstitituion of the

At the end of the latter sh€i states the only thing she is afraid of
answerp in
Socialist Party*
is that she is going insane^ that this has made Roy lau^h in the past*

J

advised^ tha letter looks like it was written while]

was^ getting a drunk on as the writiaig is fairly decent at the beginning but by tue

time the end of the letter is rea<3hed it becomes hard to read and the style has

changed completely*;

SEARCHED ..y^-aK3a<l

,G 5 1959

PHiL4D£iyHIA

-^ "Wf



ALL IIFOHHATIOH COHTAIIED
HEKEIH IS miCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DK/RYS

B:&0^ HEW tOBK 312/30/59

Bk0s. EHIL&DSiJPHI4 |3:05-%1^8.):

ROYSOH EWHSTT iPB&mHOlBER.,. M.
§^2?MtjmTTE|S_ ^ ^^ _ ^_ _ _
(ODt EE);

Re Ehila^elp^a iette?? 11/18/50 ^p jJew Yorlsr*

bo
:b7C

:b7D

On n/pr/59>
Ij^^l^phonieaixy aet^cisea; Sis[

1

tliafc subject had fceen to JJew Jersey on. soae S02?tJ -ot' a camping
trip.,, tFpioa liis retUiSa sl^e foima, a slip, of paper iii Ills shirt'
PQcltjfet. which had th^ iTQllowiBg, inames oil It t

BaltlMore ^5^; l-ld..

Telephdae lA" 3-3703

.Hew Y-ork i#. If* Y*

l^or- information of ©alt^ore j,- oue B,OY E'* FRAllEHOlj^ER^.
-age 2D> 6t ^33 (South ^^\i Street^. Reading^: Pa,'^ is a. potential
ijombing i?uspect of' the jPhlladelp^h^a. Office,, b^sed pil his former
correspoM83|ce atid affiliation with the IQOC antd Hhite Citlzeiis
GotinclijF distrihiitioii of Goimcil iiterature, and ^i;he5» siMllar
aetis,. PRA-l^OtiSSR appears, to b& in need «f |isy<^hiatric treatment*
and vacillates from one "iQQvetoen"t'* to ane>the3?v Recently he has
evldeli<Sed interest in the $-P-^fe (Socialist- party-^SociaX Democratic
federation) and has had iiterat,ure of this 4>rgaj]3.zatlon ^hJCis
possession* He has been reportedly jfta&ing ti'ips to Philadelphia
to- attend ^P^J)F jaeetlhgs*; MlA:MES013]SSR resides witli hi^'father
a-h liVtA- flbft^gi ^dfi->?ARgi liii-h ^g f-P-liandl-or tH:-hh anotheS? boia>''snSpect>

i=. Reading* P^-.*. and
receives jaaii .at[ home

2; -^ Hew Y^ork /"'Z^
2 - B^ltlTQore ( ---7

2 ^: Philadelp.Ma^~^

(1 -^ 100-2036)
r-IJPjmfehr

(6) ,.,.-'

earchsd ..^.,

»?.,';..•]

Fl'd
*^'"'

/OS'^ Y/S^-^f



^^.- yt

.^*^

m im^-m

InfQjgmatioA In its files identicigi"b3,e witli and;J

Baitiiuore is v'^^ue&ted' to tmtiiBh 3?tailadle3.plila with
any Infornjatiion ,in, its files ideritifiaijle witli

| |
>

bo
:b7C

2 T
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STANDARD FORM NO:64

O0ce Msmmdum • iJNITED Smm eOVERNMgNt

DM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, PHIUDELPHIA (105-4158) date: 1/7/60

SAC, NEWARK (157-121)

ROYSON EVERETT FRANK

RACIAL .MATTERS

(00: PHIUDELPHIA)

ILL INFOEMTIOI COIJTAIHED

HEBIIN IS U1ICLA3SIFIED

MTE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAIJ/DK/RYS

, JR«

-bo '

. b7C

Re Newark airtel 12/29/59,

F.or information Philadelpiiia, Lt. Coi.

Group Commander, Region IIj 108th CiC Group, Newark, New Jersey

which group covers New Jersey as well as Philadelphia^ Pennsyl-

vania area, advised SA JOHN T. MDRPHY on 1/4/60 that this .group

does not have agent by the name oi

f - Philadelphia

1 -^ Newark

ARB:jpc

(2)

lib-



STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

ce UNITED^ STATES GOyERNMENT

SUBJECT:

with

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (105^4158)

SAC,' SfEWAftK <i57-121)

DATE:
12/29/59

ALL IHFOmiATIOn COHTAIITED

HEKEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RY3

ROYSOlf EVERETT FRANKHOUSER, JR*
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Phlladelj^hia

be
:b7C

Re Philadelphia^ letter to 1H&^ York dated 11/18/59

.

Newark indiiees reflect no information identifiableii

Duiaoht, N.. J*

New^fc will disseminate information contained in
referehped letter regarding

J^ Philadelphia (Ril)

(1 - 165^436.6)
1 ~ New York (INfO) (RM)
1 - Newairk

ARBrPep
(5)

^

^RDC-

A^w

'^"''^0^,0 Zj^^^^^f^ J/



.STANbARp.FORM NO. 64

ce

ALL IlIFOElOkTIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIIH IS roiCLlSSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC ( 105-^158 )

SA

DATE: 1/9/60

ROY S. ERAKKHOUSER, Jr.
RACIAL MTTSRS

I L residing
I L R.eadlBg;,. Pa>j telephonioally con-tacted writer on ^

1/8/60 and advised as follows;

Sufejeofe, L is nov^ residing with her> since Ms father
put him out a few vmoks ago. Also^ he is now employed, and vrarks at the
Penn Optical Go/^ 23k S. 8th St.,. R68.dlng, i?a. Subject* s hours there
are alternating' waekly beti^reen 3 PH to 11 PH and 7 AM to 3 PK- He also
xforks an occassional Saturday,- but there is no regularity^ to this. On
the week endiiig I/9/6O SB!i^NKHOySSE is oti the 3 to II shift.

] related that sometime recently met a youth

^'^^^Q is a tall slender red head, a,nd vjhjo is supposed to

eo vji^ sorae newly formed group in Reading. She has- hot
me given to this group ^md g-pparantlv aohe has been decided

named]
be afxTTiS:
heard ansi
oh yet, |_ I

has visited ROY at,
last two Sundays and on l/?/6.0 she hear d^ ROY say to

[

call it ^'SS'' it sounds like the old German SS-. In the discussion that

the

I
» if you

follovjed they mentioned that they were anti-negro, -but hot a;nti semetio.

^is originally ^roiri Georgia,^ and on I/9/6O is scheduled
to take an examination somewhere , to qualify him gov attendaiioe at some
College in Macon, Georgia,

| |

was heard to say that his father was
going to throw him out if he didn't quit his political activities.
ROY said to I I that ^^ Macon is near Atlanta, and you know what is

down there" n (
assumes they vrere- referring to the EIQC.

related that she had, found a 3 X 5 ^-rd on which
was written m some Handwriting not that of subject " Gcll/Roy Erank- r

hous.,er - Call PR 6138^ ask for i |
- any night

^
6 to AC or any

Saturday, -^ Has in school with him in Ninth Grade -^

and ^^^^^^^mmar^

I

About three veeks ago ROY/ 1 I went to Philadelphia to see.

], but he was not available. Q?he

"prlanhed to "return again on 1/9/60 but
| f

s soheduled ^aminatioii/pre-
vented this,

, /A/^f^<^#** '^^i
Jvfill advise of -any pertinent developmohts '^

"2^ 10-5-'^15Bj

wed/rd



ALL IHFOKHATIOH COHTAIMED
HEREIW IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

$AQ (100-2036) 12/1/59

B^

mm

'b6

:b7C

b7D

R0- aemo of Bj^ dated ll/13/595»
oapfetonea *'R0ir K» i^RMmnousEE, ;j:h», aim, HACiAL im^ms^^''

and feaveIt Will be noted tUat
advised tiiat FiSlRE£L DOBBiSa the SWF National Secretarjr* spoke
at a hpuse me^^ting in Reading^. Pa» j 6n 11/16/59^ possibly at
the r0sl;dencre of one '"^*"* ""^ '

Readiias^ Pa,
].

Re^ faemo gontaJCag int^^i^ation received by SA
on 11/12/qQ. fpoml~ L address not refle&ted.

1rOY S. ER/ag<gQITSER. JR7
Ihad reeeniiy jpeaeiyea a iet;t>eg

ryocu I Phila-
delphia^ conoernin'3; a meetinf^ In Reading * Pa. « jb^eaturin/^ FKBSELL
SOBBS.. trhis l.ettey> ^fhlch v;aG mailed to

1 also cotti;ainca a icai'iet
sheannouncing three youth jae^tinj^s ^bheduled by iSOBBi.

Panel Soin?o.e [

writer that ROY FR/aJKHOUSEIf
I
on 11/24/59* advised the

g.ttended the youns sSdoialist^
Bast Coast Encampment held li/2Q~22/59j at KOtrntsdn Spring
Cac»>' Itashinstpn;, 11, J, (piis affair was attnded by representatives
of "Sfouns Socialist Supporter Glnbs in Phil;^delphia> Boston,
Baltimore and Hew 1foric»- Ta<^ source advised that in conversation
with FHA^KHOUSER he ascertained that fRMJK|fO0SEE xras froia
Reading, Pa.* and i^ in th© proeeas of ^sjtablishing a Young
Socialij^t Supp6rti?r ClUbJnReading* MfioMlsHLJJo WmMEOVSm.,.
he, together tiith CmW) \ I and (gutp

l [ {phonetic).
were r<?sp6nsiblo for having th$ FARREli DOBBS forura in Reading.

1 - ^05-4lgS (ROY PRMIKHOmSR.. JR)
1 ^ 105-«4366 d ^

I * t

m: 1 1S53 1^1,
fBl . PH!LAD£tPri|AK7!>y



.\-^

he
b7C
:b7D

m 3.00^2036

^he s.ou5?ae* advised that FR/aMfOHSPii s shorU TJ|i|"fco ©ale,
t)eli<sved to he worlciiig as a pw^t-^tm^ ©SQlianie Sa a iov&Xm
oar shQPi is 2?eno3*tedly in his ia.t& -^eeiis. ^ho sowce advised
•fchat either 03? both attend iO;biR%t^t Coil^ge.

_|t vrill >0 noted that l
and

Jare offioefa and issmbers of the Fhiiaaeipnia
B3?aaoh ©f th<$ St^P, Mountain Spseing Gamp is ovmed and operated
by the Ml». The Ifoune Soqialist .Sui;>PDi?te3? QltahS are controlled
and dominated by the ^P*
the ^TTltcr that the PBS'vIP

several good contacts in Reading* Pa,

,on U/^r/3% advised
ife <?ohsid^rins the dfitvelopment of

., is
A revie*?

SnditJes reflect that tlQY

the ^ub;Ject of 100-4158 and I
.

-of these files indi<jate tftat both FRMSOlO^Siai^ and l "H have in
the past b^en reportcid assosiated with klan= type hate
organiaatiohs and both have reputaMi2U& ^i beihg imti-Gatholic
and anti^jevjish. FRM^KKO0SBB andt $re carried on the
Boab SuBpect List of the Phllad^lpnia Offi<Je Based on
inforiaation in above 1Q5 files^ it is believed that (EfiU)

is FRi!(lsajOIJSBR*s oousin. I L a student
at klbT^imt college^ indlcet^ contain $, 105 reference pertaining

fbut no aaster file referenee.to

A l^ad has been prs^Vlou^ly desl^gaated for the
Refldintf RA tp ascertain the identity of iW^) [

Id^htit^ 6f

[

I Reading, the place of the tOBBS forum*
I
has been o^tablifihed th6rafor& this lead

im

should bo considered cove'j?edt £t is felt that an atteiaot_shm!l^
. .>#lbe TifirtA -^trt drvbopmina the e^gact fionnadtlon bej^tieen PRflMtHQgSER>P!!

i(}^ kmM\ land the Slip and the e:rtegfc..MIMO?^'-i'^®»o^ o^^^?

A iHtKeBi© individuals* It is*reigu0sted therefore tha'&~1^l^al "

H'f .Sources df inforiaatioh be §%lgtM''fey~a|ir"3^^itaaation"W~^
' * '/ gKrs rii^:ara, - G(5isider^tia£t-sh6uld be gjvegWI b̂rvi^fgi^.--

3

i

assbfelfetioh with
for* ftiythny infQaMaitlQn-eQn&Q32ffiEnf:

and th$ SwP*
I'J,

.^^>>^

^ g- **
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce • UNITED STATES. GOYEILNMENT

^

TO

FROM

SUBJECT.:

SAG, PHILADELPHIA (IO5-4158)

SAC;, NEW YORK (•l§7-29)

DATE: 1/21/60

ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED
HEEEIH IS TJIICLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RT3

ROYSON EVERETT PRANKHOtJSER, JR.
RA.OIAL MATTERS
(00: PHILADELPHIA)

be
b7C
b7D

concerning

Reurlets dated 11/1-8/59 aorid 12/3O/59,:,

A review of NYQ Indices, refleets no information
3 Brooklyn, NY.

The following confidential informants who are
familiar with activities of the Socialist Workers Party
(SWP) in the NY area and who have furnished reliable in-
fprmation in the past advised thev had .no knowledge of
captioned subjg;ct prl

'

I ,
contact.ed by SA.

Lcontacted by SA
contacted by SA

NY -gpyS-^^^ contacted by SA
•contacted by SA
cohtaclied by SA
contacted by SA

3 12/30/59.
F12/31/59.
1/V6Q.
1/7/60.
L 1/12/60.
_ 1/7/60.
1/13/60.

-C!6hcerni-ngr

suDjebrc of the- NYO ([

1- NYO-

5/
] aka r

^ noted' that MQ is aia SI
],

who has furnished reliable in-
that based on the informant '

s

Oh 9/16/59.,
formation in the past, advised ^ ^ ^.. „..^ ^..^^^...^..» ,

attendance at closed membership meetings of the NY Local of'
the ,SWP in recent months, F I was known to the informant
as a member of the NY Local of the SWP. RUC

Philadelphia ( I05 -4l58J--(-.RM.):
1^ New York (157^29) ..<^, '

'

JB : rar
(3) .

\'

y'
X
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t:J>
ILL IHFOPICikTIOH COHTIIMED
HEPEIIJ IS OTCLHSSIFIED
DKYE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3

#

OPPICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

[

TO

PROM

SAC

SA

(100-2036

)

DATE: 1/14/60

SUBJECT: S¥I^
IS - SWP

1 - 100-2036
1 - 100-41034
1 - 100-31784
1 - 100-27896
i - 100=26669
1 - 100-22881
1 - 100-43085
1 ~ 100-39492
1 - 100-4856
1 - 100-42588
1 - 100-5834
1 - 100-21897
1 - 100-28667
1 - 100-41673
1 - 100-10883
1 - 100-41985
d) - 105-4158
1 - 100-32760
1 - 100-42560
1
1 - 105-1397
1 - IOO--37572
1 - 100-396
1 - 100«.20971
1 - 100-32060
1 - 100-32533
1 ~ 100-32391
1 - 100-4053
1 - 100-39286
1 - 100-19665
1 - 100-40437
1 -. lo0-€395
1 - IOO-T26923
1 - 100-42616

(MAXWELL App^lT

(EUGENE DUPREE)
(SOPHIA ELPONT)

(R. PRANKHOUSER)

(JOHN KNISLEYT

CTArLRB

(63?)

1 «
1 -
i -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 ^
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

i -
1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -^

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

. be
:b7C

100-32119
100-34727
100-35008
100-43089
100-27428
lOOr.43233
100-6543
100-25444
100-2819
121r364
100-43091
100-34750
100-41708
100-24317
100-19187
100-34571
100-17414
100-22200
100-35905
100-35876
100^39875.
100-32095
100-42439
100»39l62
100-.42106.

(MORRIS CIMTOV)

b7D

Names Indexed to this memo
are listed on Pg. 2,

Searched indexed

Seggailzed -/^ Piled jy
JANUARY /1'4^ i960

FBI.- PHILADELPHIA /T ^m
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• #

be
:b7C

b7D

PH 100-2036

On 12/16/59, I L who has furnished reliable Informa.
tlon In the past; personally provided a Tnflnriwr»i hf-.pw stft^-.^ment te- SA

I X This statement is maintained in
|

"December l4, 1959

"Sub.lect : Socialist Workers Party - Philadelphia Branch -

Mailing List, all but »4o or 50 names* (according to
MORRIS CHERTOV", who had »name cards » for some but had .

run out of envelopes to address).
See Note at close of page 9 & c,

"The JWa® Marx Wrong?* leaflet scheduling BERT DECK^s

forum for Friday, December l8th, 1959, at Branch Headquarters,
mailed this date (12/14/59) *o following person_:-

1;
2;
3;
4.
5.

6.

8;

9._

10;
11.
12;
13.
14;
15.
16.
17;
18.
19;
20;
21;

22;
23;
24.

MAXWELL APPEL. 6224 Old York Rd. Phila 14,

-3-



m^

,v^

be
:b7C

PH 100-2036

^SP-^

"25.
26;
27;
28;
29;
30;
3i;
32;
33.

EUGENE DUPREE, 125 S. 21st St. Ehila. 3, ,^
SOEHIA ELPONT, 425 S. Carllsle'St,^ Phila_ 46.
ROY (or RAY) E, PRANKHOUSER, 623 North Front St,

Reading. Pa

62! JOHN KNISLEY/Star Route, Igrl^sle , PaT

-4-
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PH 100r2036

bvc

"63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71i

72;
73;
74; HARRY LEVITAN, 1412 Pox Bldg. Fnlia. :5.

75;
76;
77.

78.
79j

80;
81;
82;
83.

84;
85;
86;
87;,
88;
89;
90;
91;
92.

93;,
94;

96,
97;
98;-

99.'
100;
101,

-5-
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PH 100-2036

'b6

:b7C

156;
157;
158.

"Note

;

^j^^ The foregone names and addresses were written on
envelopes on 12/l-=^/59 between 8t^n anri 10 230 p.m., by
MORRIS CHERTOV, [ 1 and

III
^ I i.

They copies
some from a 2 page (white/ 8|" x 11 " mimolraph stock) carbon,

copy list of TGuardian ^ contacts, comprising possibly 30 names

in all; from 2 orange-yellow sheets- (4" x 30") carbon copy
comprising possibly 15 names each — these listings appeared
to be in all capital letters similar to the mailing Plate

address stamping used by *The Militant* on its weekly issues;

from one white sheet (4" x 20") undetermined number of typed
1 j atings . and from the braftchs 'name cards. » All are in

»s possession,"'

- The informant on 12/16/59 made available a copy of the

above-mentioned fiyer which is set forth below:

"KARIj MARX has beeft the most continuously »refuted» thinker

for over a century. Critics claimed that history proved
MARX wrong, that Marxism was a tdead dogma ». Despite the

repeated obituaries, Marxism has become a giant social force

.spanning the continents. Today the battle over MARX rages

more than ever. Attacks on his theories of class struggle,

the decay of capitalism, impoverishment and the polarization

of wealth, the dictatorship of the proletariat, the

inevitability of socialism, mount. What are the. answers?

-7-
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PH lOG-2036

"W AS' MARX
¥ R .0 N G?

"To Speak in Phila: BERT DECK

managing editor, INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW

editorial board member, YOUNG SOCIALIST

"FRIDAY, DEC, 18, 8:30 P.M.

"Ausp: MILITANT LABOR FORUM 1303 W. QSIARD AVE,

"Questions, Discussion, Other Viewpoints Welcome. Don, 50?5

^'NOTICE
"Beginning Sunday, Jan. 3, i960, 1 P.M. Altet»hate Sundays

thereafter

"A series of 6 lectures on THE WORLD REVOLUTION — lessons

of the Victories and' Defeats from- the 1917 Russian Revolu-

tion, to ®oday. Special attention to Trotsky's theory of the

permanent revolution, Stalin's theory of socialism- in one

country, Chinese Revolution 1925-1927, '"Kiird Period*, and

Hitler's rise. People's Frontism and the Spanish Revolution,

World War II, China " today" and the Khruschev era. Lectures

by D, L, Weiss, former .Socialist Workers Party candidate for

governor of New York.

"At: 1303 W.. G i r a r d A v e./ Phila,

"Donation 25?5' per session or $1.00 for the series. All welcome:

Informant advised on 12/16/59 that based on pas.t associa-

tion with the PBSWP, he knew BERT' DECK to be a member of the New

York Local of the SWP.

mQw«



ILL INFOmmTIOH COHTAIHED
HEEEIH IS TJlilCLASSIFIED

DATE 06^04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DE/RY^

SAG (157-SS) i/i^/m bo
:b7C

SA

Hacilil mi*imv

t «it al

On l/iS/SO ior.

I^, oftilea and redtis&taa. Ho sjWt sa
[

afternoon of ]L/JD/60 tn tl?0 presonc^, of

Sdhool*

1 fading Seidor Mgh School, Heading*

I, Ba i>?a8 oontaotad oa •fsh» '

L at tho High

"ar.

iSr,

3
]had deli'ff^risd a not© to Hr. ifhlcli Is #9t forth as totlcfmi

I had CQr 4£ people doing a brief dlarv entry^ in the naaa&r of Saauel

Popys* II«>rB is a corrected Trersioa of
| ^ __ ^ f ^ effoyty (fh© corrsotione

hava hesjsi aSde in th^ spelli»s oeIj^v Jipt tho t03S«»;s

« Got tJip at aoQn, with lauoh effort* After fsating lunch listened to 5th

symohony and %?orked on moddl boat, Washed upstair«s hall at vmipssBt of b^ moth0r.

Keoeivad call fron I^» I. tdjlijas ^iQ "^iotq 'tsae to he a Esastlng at i-r* F«s* Pioked

up Qt 2i30 hy I^« F and iS*. G# aMd two JiQW Eiaiafaers.^ At ISp. F«e^ ISr. {5. •asut -nildi

He had a had arguasat with LJp* F. aod Ilr. L. After Kr. G*. left, w called Polawar©

for iHfonaation on friends of i^* F* Planned trip to 4tla«ta to neot Grand tTisard-.-

triad to call hin« Phona ijot listed. li*. P. fcisw aisibar hut forgot, it* Called

Vie-* A» in jterittosm* ^old Ma to coatact leaders against ^aith in tovittosn.

Said isftM he dotsn to see hiia jsobn. Loft .Ijr. F»s housa and ^val^cad hoaa* Ea-tirad

for evening*'

As a dat* for this ^entrY^» \'
|

ttsed "Sunday, 4"an 1G,1S60«

czr

Mr« l I noted that a short tiiae ago a group frora tha High School towed the

Borks bounty Court House and afterwards there was a report a swastika had heen dratgx

in crayon on one of the tsorridor' mVlii* He checked ei/er the g^oup and I L,

and
"I
tsere net i^ the group*

MrJ I
inlttired as ttf -whether Gerald X,, K, Ssiith was still actios. He also

was pondering ^^hether or not he should tell the parents of his thr^a^ students ahout

their activity, He ^as informed that aay informtioa in the possesgion of t,^ Bureau

Tsas confidential and thua the witer tjas not in a position *«> ftatejheto ^rjld L»

K. Ssiith TOs active or ijas not active. ^ «s also informed thait them is not. in

& position to furnish advice* He stated he appreciated our position* Insofar as

notifying the local auAorities as to the mtter he stated he «as reluctant to do so

at this tiae as so far thero has been no depredation of proi^orty or anything olso t^at

thoy cDXild do anything about*

cSCO 105^158 (fioy Frarikhbuser) //A^'
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matter soi ,
adTia^a that he intends to.koep the Butoau advisod relutivo to th^

ihat it it doas doy^lopo to the point whoro /^^^^yij^^^ it amounts to soiao^
thi3ag tha Bureau i^i11 h^ve the noc^seary backgroimd and ijrfo»ation«. Our jui^isdiction
•nag again lisiplaimd to hiia and he advised he und^rdtood th# same^

ISrA l iaiformod that the notatlone made as p:t*eviously set fo-^th did not
comprise the entire diary ©ntrjr by

|
Hbut only vtmt appoa-^ed pertinent to

his activities as known to him through %*a l L He stated ho had not questioned
I l

about the ^aattor other than to teil him to oorract his i^peliiijg ^hich -wa^
atrooiou^^^

^»l l^t tlae conclusion of the contact iwith hini?as infonaed th^t it Tijould
l5e appreciated if his contacts ^ith the Bureau and furnishing of the itfor^iation noted
T?ould be kept confidential mA Btated he ii^ould do so^

'^*.

Prom the contents of the diarv entrv^ arid iMf^^J-m tinn y^ng^i^ad by Sa|
I on I/14/6O irm. his source ( \ niio advised that on Sunday

(l/io/oo) afternoon there t^^as a sieeting at
| l

l^ett^een
l \ Roy *Vaiildiou$e^

wm IE^ ^, ^
\ and another boy# it ^ould appear that

in tjie diary entfy llr « t, ^ouM ^^ 1

'
_ I

1^ ould br? grDY Frfir]rna?iPrf^£Mr..

^ould be
lir# A in Iievittoim is not knoisn*

li
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SUBJECT: ROY 3, PRMKHOUSER, Jr.^

Egicit^l Hatters

. I t;eJ-e'uix>nicr J^i.y a*, visea as roxxovib on gae ev:-mxj2^- of
1/21/60

:

Wlxen she a^riyed home about 9:20 Pil on ^J^he previous evening
( 1/20/60) ROY %ra.B home* Inc^smueh cS hr uas suppoesa to viork from 3
to 11 PH .sho aS'kea hira the reason c\nd h.^ stated, /i/ there v^as no ^^ork

and the nijht hjhift had been sent liome early. This aftej:*noo2i she made
his lunch f.s usual end he left for "vjork'* at Ponn Optioal about 2 PM.

Later that afternocm
| |

callea there ano tasked for
R0\, and she vjas surprised b^-cause ho i*:as suppotieuly at ^\'ork, and

| 1

should have knovm this.
Still later called a:nu asked for ROY, and vjl^an

she cUGStlonoa this hs finally admittod ti:^^.t ROY had (ult his 30b and!

told her that
| [

and BOY areT/ras afraid to tell her.
"in a peck of trouble ana are S'cared'^ He related thet ROY claimed he
had cjxit because some felloxj at Perm Optical had "oe^^ taking R'OY^s

xTork anu tag^^ing i'c himself, getting credit for pieco vrork at ROY^s
exp ens e

.

I I also told her tl-^iat *:0Y had racGiveo a "tiireatehin:;

letter '^^ at I I home, v.^hich conteinec^ ci n3x^rs;oa:oer cliipoinA' about the
] supposedly also
_]?if^,nt th(^Sft^

boys in KevT York who i-fere charged vjith trea^son.
.

g:ot a similfcjr olip:oiw<.> The boys are certain that!

vjrote to his parents*!
]
is also upset 1pecause[

toldQ J tmt
\ RHS

ITTt1' hi xn so r-iucn

trouble I don't knou wljat to do*** He sts^.tod that he expected his f^olks

xTOuld make hiri '^uit school ind go to vjork and that h^: v-rould not be
going to College novu

'

I I says that his family is ^also
^

^ in the middle" because

I
land ROY have been getoina' mail at tht;'

'

that
adar ess . He s tat ed

] told him he M li had been affiliated i^ich the 4merican
Ifetionalist Party at school aboui: txro montns a^o , but ha& dropport out
Tihen he learn act it uas subersi-giaJ
school today ( I/2I/6O) he saxf

TOi(-^n vahen he ai^rived homo he 1 arneo

J
also tola

I ~n that
go ing , into i ir .

{

his parents

-\s he left

I*
s Office.

,a-JL e:t V c^r^^rom

105-^360

. wed/ra

t.iAN'«^ri!iu ihod;ki
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Optical Co., 234 S/^tlTstrr
~n. Ferjasylvania

Head ^ng^ Pa.., adylseri l/22/60^tha1; ao-^
coraing to jais:.records ROT, -SVSR.5CT PRAHKHOUSSRv^as hired ll/2;^/59.

^ and quit voluntarily 1/20/60^ Ke iiad-b-en employed there a^ a meni^ous
:

plGi< up laan- PANKHOUSSR-^ci applloatlon, dated ll/2;4/59\ refleoted that .

he resldedat 433: s, 5tH St., Telephone number: pRanklin 61391.^ He-.^R
bQ3?n 11/V39 an:d ^has, Sooial Security i^umber- 159-3 2-9 95^.: He stated
tioat he had b^een in t..e ariay 1 year, and. gave a s the ^person to be
notified in the event of ^n e;mergGncy as «. Kiss I I

I L Read inn > Pa, : telephone PS 6i^91'*'.^" As references he
ilsteo! I ^ [ ano: He listed prior
employments.,; dates and ^r^eaSons for. leaving as:; I'oiious

Caron Sp innjung Mill ( last- winter) too iar to travel. "

, C. Buddliig Lands Gaplng'.( Spiking) fatal accident to Boss .

A, W. GOLDEN Import Division (just prior to .this) work no^J; srea

• It i s. hoted that]
friend, of

:iay

,,, and that
1 caron Spinning Mill is a

of
A*^H. "Golden Import 'Division is, also her friend, as ^vjas . CLARaiCB;
BUDDIi>iG,„^ Lands cape Gardner .

,

High
^>

previous!/ msntionv-d is
licnool student.

, andtner:. Reading
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DATE: 1/22/60

FROM SA ALL DIFOEimXIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIIH IS roiCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

SUBJECT: R0Y jg. jVB^NiKHOU'SSR, Jr.
Racial Matters

be
b7C

Re^mymemo- 11/23/59'-

One o-f the naines list y.ci in FR.4MKH(^5SR '' s addr&ss booirc as
reflected in reference memo ill "P
Pa.^ Boyertoxm GrouxJ Leader ^'. ^

On 1/21/60 G:hiof of Bolic e ERH5ST SGHl^fflHK, Golebrookdale
Twsp . , :^y or tox-ai, Ea-. -, advls ed that is wall . linown to him and
IS a troublemaker who has had o ov^^ral movor vehicle iriolations but no
arrest^'xor mor? seriotls matters to his knowledge.. SCHIvSMK recalled that

^as the individual at vrhose loome^ th^e v^as a'^' oar t?/-" about 18

X montljfe a^Ov after vrhlcm soke of the participants. Including I

i

)j ^^aixdr [ biirned a cross , ala laac^ near Bbyc-rtoinTTal

T
SGHl-JSMK described as a white male,/^ abou;, I I , ^^*5".r

130 lbs.
J
black hair, brovm eyes^ He is mmyrle^a and was last kno-.n to

be employed at a small mc* chine shdjp ajacent to]
on

| I , about a mil£L
about 1951 model,, iDaintm I I

Yilx>l\ c-
[_

J drives aL
J hood and doors ^^ He is

r

believeo to be a -member of tho " Canned Heaters" a group of motoroyole
and 'hot rod'' enthusiasts^ who hav e adopted, the,t name and wear jackets
kith tho name on the back.

,^hief .SGH'/iair: and Boyertown Police Qhief HSim GHOEP jointly
advised tiiat on l7^G/60 the/ had talked to I 1 .

another
'Canned XJeater' ., axidl |

mentioned thgt his group planiied to

!ed
jer

<:!

havB a m 'otina Saturday Night ( 1/23/60 } ana about 150 of them would
b . at ^' Th^ Rec" near Bernville, Pa. He claimed no race or flr.ht was
planned,, .

Chief GRO?P stated that about si2c months ago a group of Can-
ned Heat ert3 had a meeting; at Phesantland jPaj'k, and State Volico had
to be called to break up the dist-urbtnce^ 'Jhe group is also sux3i^o;^<

to nave a cache of wine, believed home made, near the Boycrtown ;i^t^

jReservoir, where they meet in smrll groups ano get lituored up-.

SCMSMK stated tha.t the let ders of tho Canned Hes^ters are

from Rec^din^,, Pa., but are unknoxin to him., al'Ghough they ooc^

visit Boyertow:n and the R^^servoir neavrby.

05: ^158
33^296^23
63-3910

wed/rd

/<^^- ^M-J^'
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SAG., RICHMOHD

.jALL lUFOEHiTIOn COHTAIMED
;hekeih is unclassified

. .y^KYL 08-04-2010 BT 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTSr

1/26/60

SAC,- PHlMDEIiPKlA <10^-l|.l58.)

ROZ E.. FRANKHQUSEB;,. ^i*^

RACIAI, MATTERS ,

For informatloii Richmond, ca|>t;ionieid subjaofe is on
"Bomb Suspeot Mst," Philadelphia, ahd has reportedly been in
ooiitao* with GEORGE- LBICOLU BOGKl^L]:,,, ^28 Hortb Ratjdolph Street,
Arlington, ¥a.> by letter, RQastfEt-lj supposed to have called
subject about. 5t5'5 p.to*» l/3l{;/60, at aiibj6ct«s Txtjiisted hotne

phone,. Franklin 6-fl391,r causing much consfrerhation as subject
unable to explain how ROCIdWELL got his fiumber^ ROCBi?EI,I,

allegedly fisked for "Mr,» I f which may be a naJQ? subject
Signed to letter- to ROCiafBI»L», Plana wer^ .gupppsediv giade for

%*
aka and

«3-tber
subject, aoGorapanied by one
possibly one or more other youtbs to visit . .

I/I6 or 1/47/60, and ROC'K'JELIj reporfeedly gavel
[
his address

and phone huuiber, stating, "Oall me Crora Washington when ypu
arrive, X« 11 send a 'unit* to meet you,"

PRANKHOnSER possibly mentally derang&d. Is kno^n to
havgf corresponded with and escpras.sed sympatliy with SKK, ¥hite.
Citlssens Council and similar groups, also with SP^SDF, and to
receive: literatiiire from manjy groi^ps with divergent ideas,

Abave is furnished for informatipn of Richmpndv*

2 ^ Richmond ^ '"'''t'lj?"c

K^ WFO. (iKFo) ^ '-^:

aS^)- Philadelpliia il.^- 10^Vi|.l58.)
'-^

. xi -. 105^
ti * 97-:

^IED:MCB
(7) '

>

i 'J

/^.'6> #^'.3V - V



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office IS/kmomndum

ALL DIFOEimXIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIII IS U1-ICLA33IFIED

^DATE OS-0 4^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

TO : SAG ( 105-^^158 )

FROM : SA.

• UNITED STATES GOVERN^MENT

DATE: 2/1/60

SUBJECT: ROY E. FRANKHGUSSR,, Jr.,, aka.,
Rabial Matters. ...

b6

b7D

was telephonloaliy oontaQ-peci on Li:d^/^^m \

\ ReadljQg, Pa. ,.

1
She advised as follows:

Last Saturday afternoon, 1/23/6G, as she was preparing tp
leave the house ^she heard ROY making a telepbbne call. P^om the
conversation that ensued she realized he w;as talking to I 1

I X0BZi©HEffiH^E3K3i2X^Ei^ and would have stayed
to hear the entire conversation, except that she had already gotten
her ooat on and' said goodbye to subject, hence to remain longer would y

have aroused his suspicions,..

Be(Pore she left however she did hear ROY telling f I about
having been to the FBI • . ROY mentioned the two men in the office liad

seemed interested and ^sked him to sit down, then listened to his
story. He said " They are workinisc ^ith us"> and also Mentioned that
he had told them about
reported to the FBI"
hear.

He told that " you were recently
but did not elaborate on this^ that she could

After her return home talked to, ROY > asking
him why he had be£n_-fco thfe FBI ^d he said he wanted to get |

"|out
of the mess he ( I D had gotten into.> and vias ^'pooperatihg Vrith the
FBI for that reason".

I
aM told hi mLast nighty 1/28/6©, ROY again called

arrajagements had beei^l made to see the FBI the foliovTing afternoon,
and they {arranged to meet at Z PM , l/2f/60. ROY seemed quite plfeajsed
with th,e reception he :had at the FBI Office, and has several times
mentioned how sorry he feels for

| [
.

Source stated that subject is s;tiil luiemployed, but had been
\ he claimed) to tfte Uiiemployment Office and asked for a Job of
any kind at all» He and

| |
have been seeiiig each other daftly but

have not been planning any trips of which ^he is aware. ROY has been
going to the CAP meetings a?uesday Nights and also attended th^e last
meeting of the Berks County Parachute ciub which meets Wednesday
evenings at the Olivet Boys Homei

Source stated that ;she had written a letter f©i? subject
to the Eagle Newspaper ,( letters to the Editor) which appeared in
the Eagle i/28/^G"^andvwas signed* REP73^"^ince it was on racial mat-
ters/ y:f

^^

105-2338 wed/rd 1 //^- j^/^-^f'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAG ( 105-^158 )

FROM. : SA

DATE: 1/E9/6G
be
b7C

. ALL IHFOKKATION COHTAIHED
HEKEDI IS UlICLASSIFIED

. DATE 08^04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DK/RYS

SUBJECT: lioY E. PRANKHOUSER, Jr. .aks,^.
Racial Matters . . .__

On the morning of 1/29/60 subject telejjhonically contacted
the Reading Residency and advised that he and l

]
^^

like to see the Agents at 2:30 PH that date, Ke stated thai

wanted to talk to the Ag®»*s.*

I would
It C" ]"

M.
At 2:30 BM subject and[.»- ~.^- .*.. y^_-

,
[
appeared at the

PRANKH0U3SR. stated that they wanted to "check in" because
it might be a while befbre thejr could be back again. However he did
hot elaborate on the reason for this

.

PBiNKHOUSSR exhibited a poem he stated he had written,,

and which was ehtitled th^ ««l)es^t"and in free verse depicted
Israel and the Jews as a struggling , downtrodden race^ but was in
no wise oritioal., Subject stated that this poem » pretty nearly
ciepioted his thinking oh the Jews and was in ho manner ahti-rs.ei4et/l@»

.

PRANKHOUSS? Stated tliat he had some more literature which
illustrated his tMhking and produced the following items, which
.have been placed, in the l-^A, section of his file

(1) Letter size paper reproducing in handwriting style print
Quotations attributed ib Abraham Lincoln expressing segregationist
views.

(2) Letter size paper (in scrip type print) q.uoting, US Senator
Benjamin H. Hill quoting a speech in th^ Senate,- warning of usur-
patioh of power by the Federal GWivernment.

(3) Pamphlet •• The Ugly •Truth about the NAACP".
(^) Pamphlet "The Putnaa .Letters to President Eisenhower and

A,ttorney General Rogers,
(5^ Beprin^ from the Georgia Bar. Journal "The Federal In-

vasion of Arkansas in' the Light of the Constitutioh;".

talked to SAs
WRAW^HQUfSTsp left at 2 1 3^ and was not presoit^while

ahd[ " - - - ^- « "^ -:.»
He returned at 3:55 PM to remirid

the latter had to get home, and immediately left again.

wed/rd
Z4^-

Li-_J^5-4l58
1^ 105=^338^

-^
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ALL INFOmmTIOl COHTAIHED
HEEEIl IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
: skG ( 105-^^158 :)

I^ATE: 1/25/60

FROM : Sk

isuBjECT:
jjq^ g. 5»RiaNKH0USlR j Jr., aka ROY
RAGliaL MTa?ERS _ .

be
b7C

VAi^^^

On 1/23/60 at 12:05 PM subjeot voluntarily and without
7:)rearranR'ement . a-ppeared at the jReadlng M* He introduced himself to SAs

I
and

] "I and stated that he guessed we had heard
oi' nim, so he iianted to tell the FBI pbout himself,, to. "clear himself".

Nothing was said to subject at any time as to wheth^ or
not the FBI ha,d any information about him, and questions werB asked as
to. spelling of namBs, etc.., whicii he mentioned to* give him, the impres -

sion that he fes unknown. It was e^cplained to subject tha.t the FBI does
no^t issue "clearances' or vouch for the character or reputation of anjr

individual, but tiiat if he desired to make any statement regarding him-
:self oab others, it would be made a matter of record*

FRANKHOUSSR stated that he actually resides withf
t

uses
at 153 W# ^Ole:

I

St., Reading., Pa., teleplibne FR 6l391> butlx^
Reading,^ Pa., as his address^ for reqeipt 6t mail.

This is the address of friends named I L and their phone number is

FR 22939* He XLSes this address for mail to keep from knowing
his activities. Subject state that he is presently unemployed,, haviiie
quiu at Penn Optical a few days ago,,, for ^* reasons which vrere of no con-
cern to the FBI".'

rsŜubject admitted that lie is "100^ in fairor of segregation",
but is not in ahs- wuy preaeiitiy « anti Catholio or Jaiti-S emetic "\ He does
[not condone any vioHenee in connection with, segregation, or- anti Jewish
activities such as the painting ofi swastikas on SynagogueSi He stated.

ithB.t « if neo.essary to protect myself I xtouM shoot baolc",, but only as
\a. last resort.

Subject related that he had, years ago been in the KKK lii

Georgia,, and knows EDWARDS, the Grand Wizard. .Ab cut 1956 he got in
contact with a man named SEIDHL, in West Beading j Pa. who had been a X
leader in the Klan, ana got a letter' of introduction to the present Klan.

He is still in contact vrith the Klsn, although he does not condone their
violence. His reason for this contact is to- get information and liti
ture, from which he selects that not. inoons is tssaii with his opinions,

'SpJ-TiJC'-

105-^366
/60

'

z^^-^-
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For the sane re^.son ( r^03i:"'t of lit^roture enn it^e^^e con-
giist^nt Vjith hin pro sef^r^-^g^^tionlGt vi67^s) he xc rlso in oontc ot rith
th~ S'^cir&t Prrty^^ Ooiauunist fcrty^ Mhlt^ Citizens Co^incil^ Soctilist'
L-lbor Pcvtjf Sodcllst :./orker8 BcTty rind- other eimllsr PToups^; ^y. .

-^'^^

H- Gtc.tp^fl th£:t thes^ Gontr ots or 3 uauclly by mcil,"^: nr^ h<^:=^ ^

a^n^^/T lcnoi;in;T cny C&nMunists,. or members of the SLP or SUP in thi3
H-rrlir>/' sr^ru Ho^ ete^te' thst he knei-^^ Bom^ persons TJho hco fornerly
been crrxTili^jteri x^ith the SLP mf^* 2^JP but a ho v^re nofe membf=^rs of the
Sooi^li^t pr.rty, under Dorlirjiton Hco::>g?^.

?^AI?I\H0USI3H strt'^G the^t in cbout Ocrotrr^ I959 he hao at:>r:aa^c
c meetine of the Inaepen^?ent Soo3.eJ.i<?t "?-^r"^rrtion inXI^n^- Torlr City:,. This
meeting vjas attf;naeci by representatives of all the groups previousljr
antionecT ( inoluciin^^ the Gommunists) anci V'HB held for tho purpose of
plamiin^v £. concert ec^ progKJii to.ar^vence th^. aini;^ of six tiiese groups^
Fi:L^£KHOUo:S Otated tii-Jt h% ^.,tt^n.deu r>i L\ (^:uest ^fltxi

| |^ X^'^Bder
of the SUP in Philao.=^lphiP.

/subject exhibited! c- snull yelloT^7 c^rd trith red printing on
it r ee^iiXni^ ^^ Zoun^ Sac i^^ list Supporter^^* The number " 253''* "^'^^^ 1>yr)ed

on it and the df t? £Xk" ncrme ^* lQ/12/59 ^nd BOY H0US;2?}^' v^ere prinfefed
on it in blue ink* bubjeot stated tli^ t he uses th*- i^lirs H0Uo3H to
oonce^^l his rec.l id entity ., and attended this jaeetin.{: only to get Xo^tiB^i

He is no*c in ^.^jv -^^laent v;itxi t:as Com..iuniets o^ Socialists ideis, es-
peoiaily their pro-negro o.nd

to tv>o t^';roups, the Northern hi^\
^nd stated ttet he is attempting" to ^^H^opt the best fec tures of these
groups^ end by t pa'^oc^^^ of e/^uc&*tion 'C-ni^^w^^- sef^Trg^,ttioru

fcis f^elin^^c in the mrtte^:",^ he acYiFed is htseC upon severeil
sources", inGludin;\tnr^ Zuoyolopedi^^. Brittanica's articles on gdnetios,
a\nr\ be discui^sed Lt l^nv^th hir^ beliefc on hovj IntGrrcioyl breeding
lov;ers the level of the v*hit -'^' rr^ ce^ PSAlIKrOUSSS stated th^- 1 he e.f:rses
t:iS:h thr. plxr^n of the i^orthern Lec<.gue to return ^11 the IlegrooG to
Africa, s^nd.in-^ vith the:ii rll th^i:^^ poet^^er^sions^ inoludi^i/ o-rB, liouBe-
hold goods end r-rolienceSy and enrin^r^rs* to build: th*^'?i : nation of
their o\;n th*^-^re^^ H'^ does not d^^nsir': to loter th^ir ntrnv'^irOs -Itx any
tjcy rar' i;ou3.c e

0'
-oiapD.ieh thi^ v^i^^h j.it foror^ or yiol^'^zice i'^" jo^'^^ible,

^ iPt. JuiHOUS.^ stated tlif-t the loa 1 f^rou":^ to T.^hioh he i-^ odvi^-^er

ill] an cffillrtr o:? th^-^. Fortii^rn L^^cfue ind usee thrt rxruo* He stated
tht;t e everr.l month.^ k:(-'o he 1-nrjird o ' the eirifstf nc-^ o:" ':. *}:roitp ^t the
He'-dinj Hi^^;h S'^hool.snd CQ"^ 1 ^^^ tnuoh Xii ':h th^m to T'cri: \:V:h thera^ ¥:e

strted tiie.t
I "I. d ie.

^

| p is the 1- rr ^^y o>? tlilt? f^roup ]

en6 h- ie their adviBor* I J rei^ifl ei^i onl |> Hecdlru.'', Pc»,
.^nd g;lBc ;^otB his msil ct

] [liome J ^ I
|
iv tlier

is
I I

and h-^^ is <-mp3,oy'-d ct
| [ ijfrur^ldr 1^, pr^

V MiKEOXJS:SR edyised th^^t i*rhen hp/
^

first /Tot in toi^oh rath the
^'-roup ^t Reading; Hi/Th it v:tiB h-^r^ded by I \ ind \

~| onO vnoy
celled th'/iis elves soaiethin^.: lik^^ "Fationea Xouhh Socicaist pc-rty"^ 'j}h ey
viere -Ghe:.']. thinkin^'^ r;-lomc ^hXi^l Lin-^3'^ and x^ere t^nti S^rac^io riio £^nti-
GEtholic .G urll r.n ^nti .;ejTro. -he group ..t Rorr :n ni^.n te^d circul.teo



f'A<s_
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petltlonfi anC gottrn rbout ?0' .si.^nrtures br-sefl or. tho Aati-Gommmaist

thenr- thfi" cr:'.o-ot'^'f'* HoT.ever FR^aJlCtiOUS^R stat-o. tlivt most of th-y^^
-

slrncbvs- cia.n» t" Imo:' Rjitt they vex«e cipjiiiniv, enn tli-^ group has' an
SiTnEag® of 6 or 8 nirfabs^rR at tiieir meetii'igs*

Xiocorrinf- to sub.i eot . I I
(pr ^-viously mentianeo.),

j <r: 10 loo
I

( & B-^stlinr: Hipi^ studp.n-^ yho uorl;s P£'/rt tliag at the

£.tec' (?t 6th Miri'p.=na str ^ -t;-.;'). I I ( son of I

L Albrl..%t ColleR'e prof^-ssor

)

I
| .

^fe. ,,
I l>

7-^51^

f

l" 1) €av:- a f '-rxi others x^r«r'> .active

in th^ A-roup . vnO
I |i RK5 P I, ^ "£ fcvere of it

_

^:pnerally» | |
recenti-y vjrote t. letter to th?? jjarents of tno Doys

in this kroup snu c.3 c-. result most of them are ir* trouble at iTora*^.,

- r~~| sss3ssis3±2c i?as a «Heo"K&zi" but as e, r-sult of his fg.ther

Xebrnin-: of his'e-.ctivitiF;: h&^s attempt pfi to ssbottge th'=- ^roup. I ^
stub.i ^Gt^i-s sure, is the-' indivlcucl who s^nt '

thrrjateniii'^ lett^^rs to ma,
r~~tanci others. These " thr-^fateniiuic letters" h-^ ex.jleineu v,.=re nevifo-<l>^r

oTiprimrs r.^a^tin>i; to th,-^ rrrest of youthH in i-'^-t; I'drk, v;ho f,re boin^

ohr.-i?"^'er;''xjith trecson e.fct t; r- suit of thftir I-fesi ejx'cpi^tmes^ Bubj^ot

.stfeited thct he rrellses this olu;rH-- is " fi^r fetcheo." cnO. th-y o,.nno-c

• possibly susti in f oonviotion on this? ohcri:^.

PRIillKEOUSSR st^tecl. th£vt severt^l x^ee^iS €^go tlie Kiijh School fcroup

sen.: e l^.tter'-co e frouo In ¥ir? 'inie. xdiioh v.ps » int.^rcr,i>tec in the mr.ils-

ejyo fell into the h.--.-ndr of the ^Inti-Defpas tion leap;us of ;3«nri Bfrith-

Ab fT-eBUlt 'e n attorney, a reor -S'-ntstive of the Anti-n^-fir-mstion l.--.aic»e •

vrs t^ Ef-«| ], ^^ith a r^hotostat of th^ Ittter* I l it? EsazKSK:

believes by the ;:-rouo 1;^= b? aotinr €r &n inforra^^nt f-r
| |«

Subject Af'X'in Oeniee thet the froup l-s at pr-sent anti-seraetio or

o.oposec' to any ri^oe. or rt^-li£<ion except tn-: negro-^-a. He stated tbx^-t he

»Vil3 ^GO'^/ot rewswonsibility"- for thp rctiong or the r-roup^ and orn

assur^^ the' FBI tli.?t they t. ill not '-nrc rr- in l-jlj rots of violeno^j cl.'^.se-

. oration of Synr '<of-:u«s , or sdiailcr acts.

Although h- rn.' other ?=; of th^ ,'Trouo ^re in cont^ ot x:lt.h ^mioj

'subV'-rsivr. f-youos'^ their purpose is. to ariopt the better ioeasof all^

and thus Ecoora-oiisix coaipl'^t'^ s5f';r'^f-cction, J^B.^uIKHOUS -^i strtno ti-at
^ ,

ti^v<=ntually tie t.ill b? ntron-^; snowA to control rl.'. th-s>:= groups^ tnc

cir'^ot thela toT.-arcR th--^ Sfun^. cnd.s''. He stated tr'>t h- includ-.a tne

KKi , 'Jiiit'^ Citis'^ns Councils ,& Forthern Lsa^^ue in this cctffrory, but

eoubta ttet th'sy nill ev?r ini''lue=.nco the Ooaiunist Prrty since tneir

OTiraary ob5'=otiv^' is complete a^.sef^ret^-tion, Hot-revar •sub^-'Ct belx<-ves

th^t in "years to ooni'-f" the .her groups '..ill oojI--^ aroung to nis v; y

of tnihKiiitf.
' "

-

tfe^^^KhOUS^'^a also mentioneti the t he hi.s b^en in touch rith other

groups^ to ^-et th<=^ir ioe?s cnf. thinkinj.' on t.e sub^-ct of sf^irr-'-g-.-'tion,

one jnentlon-o that about a vTeek ago he rd^^t cnC sj^ent a ctey ^;l'ch OSOPiGS

L» ROOiLvSLL, Arlington, Va, He ststec" t-.at he dQ-es not af^ree'vsith

EOCkuSLL's thinkin»:Aanc. merely roent-ion'-f" th*-> fret that h*- r<<. s th-^re.

bacaus'^ he is certsfin th?. ;?i3l hie ROClCfOl.L unci':-r &urvf-ill'no;| rni- ^: e

air -pay Imo'. h-i. ras there. He srifl t.i^t h^. F L (fnulL__J
i-no anSth-r youth, .no me unimo: n, v-nv. ther^ by cir. '^.r,; htn lam.nr.r-ci



be
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"bo Bee
| I of tiie Vlr,(anl^n,> ot Ih^rK^ort Ker/a^

V.^^,, thf.t ci^^te out Xnetecid g'o-^nt tlie viliole rl .7 i.Tith HOGlLtSLL, Subje^^t
r^enieo imo irifc? tii^^ full ncjae of

| "l or- th^^ jqc ra-^^ of the fourth meiiilie^

of tho party. SubJeG-c stcteo tlaFTT^avport lTev;B is the hccc^rucrtera o f
the US-bPcinch or the Northern Lec\c;ue.

FRAiir/hOUSsa left sevevL-l p:smphleta vfnlGxi ha sterc-^^ rro_ repr^-Bentr-
tivo of tne llt-^'^otuip/". hiv^ fi;roup is olctriVutinf% ^iie pamphlets ( v:iiich
^v^^ c'ttKf3j>c<l) hre *^iims eno Principles of the Kortnern Lsc^p^ue ^^ (^^ copi^
cxi/t one cop7 .r' on of . oi'thern lergu.- ?< aphlet ,^ 5 and - 10, entitl§o

re^p^ctiV'^-l/ « An Inv-.Bt;iTi3iit in Gonfioenoe'*^ and ** il^ia.^ Korcslc rs en Ir&^l^*
-He £ileo hrc\ one oop7 of i\ l/hit^ Citizens Council ponoialet ^^A Jcv^ish
Viev on SepreC^rtion^^

(subjects entire ^flisoourse' on his f(^^^lXxi^B mo ootivities nes
puno-Cuet?='^'''^ uith xihet he f,*^soribed 8,;- luptrtion^j froH Virlou^^ Gouroas,
inclutlin^'- II^iR::, G0^Kn2, HIS;L2S, rno fro-. V;..riouo boo!^r^^ ono periodic^^.ls
he ol£.imf^c7 to hrve veBo-. He gcve a ci>-^.tril^o history of txie fouv:xlin:^ rn^
orlv;iri of thf^ MiK ., ano h':t-T it c^^me to bp xjhet it If^ et pres'^nt*

He hilBo {^tf;te thrt it t^rp hi^ intention to ^*check perio^ao 11;/'^

.-dth th- "^SI to k'-p us £:-p--^i.^'rr of hih- activities^, ^^nd thrt h- f^-ls
I |

T:ill vo the sonie. it VvX)3 r 'Vin point: cVoUv to i^ubj-^ct ttut th^^ P3I
vToul^'t accept cny inforinr.tion 0:0 ^tvfy\ vrX'^^^^f. h^^ Ir.O to o: f-r^ but thrt he
x!ri8 not obiiC' teil to furnish my infnriartion., find tx'^vt t;j^- v^ould not €t
i.X)j tiiiif une^^r my oonoitionB vouch fo,-^ hi.ii or niv^- hi:^ r. olecrf.nGD,OS
Subject stot^^rT thrt ho unci^-r: tooc^ this J Subject left at 1:;.0 PH..

A short time Ic ter S ; I I sav? subject 1-avin^^ f joublic

P^y phon*- booth in th? i'OBt Ox"fia - bui3,oin.^ tncl s"ooke to hiri in pcB3lno;»
FRAiiiffiOUSS^ volunt ereo t& t h- hro just ce llee-P L to tall
hiH h - h-xl b^-en in t:o see th^^ P3i rno hrd f^ott^-n out alri::^rht»
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ML IIJFOmmTIOl COimiHED
HEKEDI IS TJIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SACC105-Iii^8) DATE; 2/2/60

FROM SA !MILON J* PRKE

SUBJECT: ROTSQN EVERETT FRAfflfflOIISER, Jr*,^ aka,

RACIAL MATTERS
(00:PH)

bo
:b7C

:b7D

A review of instaiA file reflects it is presexxbly in a pending status
because of inyest3:g,ation conducted at Reading, Pa*

I I
has acted as an informant in -onis ma-Q-uer j> ana xs Knov/r

to SA<s l lahd l L ^he furnished information
indicating, among dthex' things, that^ subject had been in contact with one,,

I
of Baltimore, !©• Subject has been in contact with various hate

groups as -yail as with individuals active in the SlfVP. Baltimore has been requests
to furnish information on }

SA is currently conducting extensive investigation
of theconcerning subject. Contact has tteexi had with

Reading High School, i/vho is furnishing information on a gr<Mp of boys, with whom
siibject associates .^

In addition subject voluntarjl-y presented himseXf at the. Reading RA
and was interviewed about his activities by SAIsl

]
and

|

"[ Subject
voluntarily arranged for an associate,

^

an be interviewed • I |was interviewed, but- to
has not arrived in the^ file-v

o come to the RA
information he furnish d

Subject is active in a group of boys In the Reading area, Tvho are
suspected of having sympathies with the KKK,- Viftiite Citizens Coimcil, and various
ether hate organizations*

in view of the: above activities of the subject and in view of fact
is acting as an informant in this matter, arid sis there is no

investigation pending in the Philadelphia area, it: is requested this matter be

assigned to SA| I
at Reading RA«

'

fflJP/rd
/^>^'
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<fl' ML IIJFOmmTIOl COlTAIIffirj

:eeih is uhclassified
iJlTE 08^04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

OFFICE MEMORAI^TDIM ^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TQ : SAC;, Atlanta

FROM : SAG, Philadelphia (105-Iil^8)

STJBJECTi ROY E. PRANKHOUSER, Jr*

mCI&L MATTEks- . ,

DATE: 2A/6P

For information of offices receiving this letter, Philadelphia

is receiving much, inforination about the aetiyitie's of a group of youths

including the sub.ject •FRAWKHOUSER (aged 20% I I
(about I 1^^

and others > also I

J
(abQut| P, all of Eeadingi T^

I 1

resides at
| E

-- .- * - -
^

^ Reading^ Pa.j, and FRANKFOUSER and

receive mail at that address a Ithough neither live there*

of
Source of Philadelphia information is

|

course, desires her identity protected* .Much of
^ who

Tfiihat .she reia.tes is.

told to her by^ subject and may be exaggeration or ptiie fantasy, although

subject is known tq receive literature from many groups including TrJhite

Citizens Councils and others, FRANKHOUSER has claiTned to be in touch
by letter with ELDON EDWARDS and had been in contact with a/ Reading area

man who was leader of local KKK many years ago when active here.

Source claims FRANKHOUSER recently had a letter Postmarked
Chicago^ bearing return address of Federal Party

J

I 1 Chicago $, 111., and
!

Ihadya package from -

the Neil Patrick .Henry Organization,, Inc., II50 ItJth'^venue, Columbus
>'

Ga».

Chicago advise status of Federal Party and of
^^

]and if any subversive connotations attacheia thereto.

Atlanta advise Philadelphia of any pertinent infcrmatipn con^

cerning Neil Patrick Henry Organization of^Columbus, J|a., and concerning

EIEiON EDWARDS. / ' ^

3- Atlanta (RM>>^^^^
2- i^ltimore {m^'^'^:3YJ^
2- Chicago {m)^ ;f \ /)
3r Mladelphil

1- iO^-h366
1^ 105^338

WED:a&
(10)

fi^

ho
.b7C

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

d^"-



^ is^^^ t t

Baltimore check indices and make discreet inquiry ar-egarding
j^g

I 1 Wilmington, Del,, and advised Phila-t j^^^
delphia>

| | isj according to FRAWKHOUSER, a Mend of his. who has
similar feelings towards .segregation.

^ 2^



:rd form no. 6a

ILL IlFOElOkTIOH COHTIIIED
HEPEIN IS IBICLJISSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3

Ojfice Memorandum

TO :SAC (. ,105-'^158 )

• UNITED STATES GOVEBLNMENT

DATE: 1/18/60

be
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FROM SA

SUBJECT: jjqy g. PRAMSOUS^ ,, Jj?

,

EAGIAL miTTERS

On 1/13/6.0

I I
beiepiio-nio-ri.iy reques-ced that

s'he be contacted in person the foliovang aft er/ioon when subject t*rouM

be at work. a?hiB vjasflone and she fui>nlshed tfte follox'Ting information-:

Last Saturday.,. i/9/60, RGX and went to Philadelphia.;

T?hey took a train about 2:3(rPM, but sne o#es not know the time thfiY/rp,r

turned. They claimed aft.er theife return tMat they had met vjlth
.

[^ but she does |not knovi vjhat traiispir^d ^there-.

ari Sunday, 1/10/60 whenT
visit -tjit^k- friends RCX and|_^

]returned home from a

I
were there, discussing a meeting they

had earlier tlia.t day. During the course of the conversation she over-r

heard tm follovfing things mentioned- There had been two boys besides

"froi/b" for the EIQC. I I
cla^r^'^r' -hh3.t thnr e is a l£..r2:e KKK r<roui:> in

Few fcs-ey. Ke stated that he hoped
| [

would no'; mind
| |

"going

over his head"

.

Later ROY called^
i

meetinF^: they had earlfe";^ JriUl toId [

getedj_

on the phons and told him about tlift

J that I I
had verbo lly cas ti-

]hx,^ plansat the meeting, and mentioned that ^rnu)
.

to r^aint a larp:^ swastika on txi.e mountain. B'ron disou sion £ihe over-^

hoc.r d,.
|~

I
believes the/ '»\^'-re talkin^^' abotit th---- area around

the Hetropolitan Sciison
th" Readin^^ 06ty limita.

s Titus Station, out south Ninth St., b r/ond

is also getting mail atl I home address to keep his par-3nts

iiifrom Icnov^ing about it, ROY picks up -chis mail with his 0^1% £.na

gets it frou ROY at- ROY's place, /Ad^^ yX^^^
are plrnning to go 6n a trit) on Sunday ,ROY, and .(fnu)

1/17/60. They plan to go to Pa^rkesburr:

about whoia theiy l6B.rned from
|

1-
I-
tfed/rd

105-^-158 (ROY v.. .TyR/aWKHQU3..];R.Jr)

105 (J-
105-4366 ([ 1

p

^ ^^^ h



b7C
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ROY and
| | have been ^.e^tizi^ & preat fi ^al of literature in

recent weeks and some -of it comes' from She has also seen liter-
, atur e froia other sources unknown uo her. Soineaf this stri':es ROY and

I I
as very fum)y, as they/ Kill r^-£;d it ^.nd laugh as if .It v/ero a big

joke. One such paol^ge si^.- did see, and it v;as at least ifexMMxkxg'gz
1^ X 1' X 8" . This was yHdrpssea to

|

"|
/; at

|

B( I I
af^dress j,/and ROY brought it home tj^nc turned it over to

there. However noie of this literature was left- vjher e she savr it

>

' She also saw.^smcDll envelope a c dressed to ROY a^t'P I homn

,^'
I"

vrhlori- w&£j from the ?yi'deral pgrty. LT-f bore the return, fefJr'rqrs
I

] nhiou^^o .
'; . 111.. ^BKzafiaiJisxiiiKERSHrKX

iatjJkixikHy. 'me pacKage
l ITot was from the " NSIL MTEIGK n7J:'J\T Orp;-

anlzatioji, Inc», II50 -IHtk^ve., Columbus, Ga. /

ly lug,: around £na severai
lettgr. adrlrc-ssed to ROY ^

e?hibltf--d c few items .''hic-h FOY had left

Iv^r-r: 'o:i tn.e afor ementioned |_ a
home bears the return address of

[Parkesburg. Pa* Litexary Agent and Im-
^M^ '

^J ^ ft! .^^oreij^'-firBiygg^giA^S'rf^"^ propery- which is .dated

January 11, i960 read/ '* -- "^h^.pks fo^^ your crll this evening. Jt*s/
good to hear from one v'ith similar interests. I^m usuraiy home, after
5, Saturday afternoons and Simday, but , b ratter call or drop t card

, ^

before to b^ sure. Snolosed is sbm^^ print ^-d matter, I hop^ to hove a
new booklet out within a month*

got • from
the Ji^ri!

stated that she h^.d'S,^efn several IteitiS ROY'
but could only find one, a yaa^kil^H is; leaflet from ^^

195^' RIGHT Newsletter, described es Tract ^ 5 advertising
an article, by 3REDSRICK CMRLSo P. WEIoS, Middletown/ K-Y:,- WSISS 'is

described as a German, " a Rightist'*, and mentions "Western Decadence* *

but ir terms of combat in/-' this decadence to prevent defeat by Rus-^-ia.^

One copy of this leaflet is .attache^' . She also recalled tlie.t one
pamphlet v^as captioned "v^o V^^dis, Homo ?*' which she admitt^-r she did ,

ret understcnd. •
-

She stated that ROY had called [ ] one evening., but she *had

not dver^eard the conversation. Irmedlat^^ly a ft erwar ds how ever ROY

(

ca11ed I I at -the
and that I

home. Re tdld
| H that he had talked to

Ihad been' "the KI« business" and had tried to call ROY.

^

.
..asrsumes .ROY was referring to the KM publicity, which

appeared' in th^ .Reading" Record so^n^- months ago)*

,

he te

ROY told I 1 ton ti is occasion on the phone) that I s

DS a println,^ pref^s th^.y oan:ug e, and ha.d.offered to come ne:

help' us organise- According, to ROY, [
enough j'-ou can fight back/ even if th^ Papers I'earn- of your orgrnii^atiorvi

Jsaid

stated
lere and

"when you get . big

with respWt to the pl£ns to visit ROY And talked
fiflst about a tjap -to ESWARDS, In Atlanta, Ga., but then decided this
was too far fonr a weekend. :hey v:ill visit 5WAF.B at 5a s ter . if it- can
be arranged, Ijpsteld on I/I7/6C thpy will visit P |,

'

then'Vgo.s;?^". to S€

GE0RG5 LJ ^OGIIWSLL at Ar lirv^;ton, ' Me. , and'after tliat visit Newport

t^^-^t t-nry; pirn to -gC "bo
^^'

.

^j



• bb
. hlC

Wfiwa-. Va.- h^icLcu^rtprs of the »»r'orthern Let^gu'e" vrhere .they hope to

see and y
X'cho put out the ylr^^iril^/n^ Ivoih there they

T'UrK) . S/ie. does-^.rr/solng to Hllmington, Del,, to visit the "[ ,
.--, - .

n:'t \<nov Vv^ho th^se. pe^£;onf^^ ^re but h&.e hegrd .RO': and I H mention them*

• She gathers froTi wh^t ROY and I j hev^/ Sc Id th8.t|__| has some
money Ip a benk eicopunt In his o^'n nrme one iP using this tc order Ht-
erEturG,. it^lthout the toovl.3dc-^ of hi?^ parents, •
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TO

FROM

SAG { 105-^15Q )

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/18/60

SA

be
:b7C

b7D

k

SUBJECT: ROY S. FPJINKH0US3R,
RAG I/iL . flATTSRS , . .

Jr,

On 1/15/60
telephonioaiiy fedViSed as loiiol-js .:

([
She stated tliat ROY 'reoeivea at

' home) a iettjgr adaressed -bo nim {- KOlj rromReading, Pa.., - ^
GAO, This letter boo^rs the reference number DI Z 2003 7M-3 and reflects
that subject owa the U.S.. CTQ-vernment a debt of $ 151.^9 apparantly aJi

over-Dt.yment on' his mustering out pay.- Lettfer reflects thrt unless Paid
within 15 days, or unless' yo'k submit a workable plan for the payment, we
will turn the matter over to the Department of Justice-.

$oufce reli-'ted tMt she was aware there was such an obli-
oration existinc:.^ but that ROY had not bci^n vrorking,,, and was now actually

supT3ortin-- her-, at l^a^t in part. She srsked wha/t action mi^ht bo taken,

and'was advised that .GAO's actions as a depart-.iieht seiDarate and apart

from the S3I would depend on their oim do^ision, of which frritor '"-as

not aware-. '

,

•

So^lrce also related that on the evening; of 1/1^^/60

at about Si5S PM she returned home from the stof'e to fi.nff_

ROY. They were again readin;; literature fro avi unimoxm source. J.t about
there with

] stated
-- Oh Kr

.

He w&s obviouBly

tha.t time the ryjaone rang and ROY answered it.,

tlaat ROY "turned white as a sheet". He stammered "
|_

ROCKSSLL.^- Yes, we expect to got there Saturday,"
at a loss for wor ds,, and putl Ion the phone, introducing him as «• our

Secretary". | [
listened foJ^:- a few moments, then wrote do?rn a name

and adciress, aHT just bofo're he hur]^ up said " Sig Hell", ^fter the call

thfi tvro were "iplain scared" and discussed how ROGHCSLL could have go o-cen

•s unlisted phone number.
w-^I " chedking",
to anyone,

su'Tgested thp/b it was the

but they Tooth agreed theTmber had not been gi vsn

itold ROY that ROGKIISLL stP'.ted they should call him from

to. vrhen"they arrive and ho will send out " a unit" to
'

' she copied it is

gton, Va., JAGKSOlIy^

;fesMngton,
mset them.* l/e number and addreBs
" GSOHCrS L* |?OGiaSL

wrote 4s
'928 H. RaBdolpii. St., Arlington, Vc

to walk to
left soon aftervrards, and was so soared he a^ked^Y

liie iLorner with him and wait for his ^'sr-'ROY—di^-t^^^

J.» TO'^-.i^M'^Rl^ROY E. PRAMICHOUSaR, Jr.) ' ^

1- 103- (

1- l05-^'366 ( r
)

'^^-Trrti



While |~
l and ROI were, gonef

hlJj

came ", thpf* e^ to- ' s a e

RO^'.. After ROI^rHurned he told
|

[^^t Wie v^ali £roln
^

.^

RQGKWSli;./ ] l acter dlsKUgtf^^d at ROX» S InvoiVeBent in' these mat-
ters and s tatfid that he w^s' not^' interested > ROY said ^»Yc>ur Tather
thinks it .is a good id.ea," and said he didrJ^, give .a

,

(prifane) ^^hat his dad:

'

thought. Later when Ror'left th@ *pom for a

moment]"^ I told I I
th^t ROX vjEs\g^t-ting,in

serious troutDie. ixi(3: RO0KdEI.L is a'nttoxvioUs ila^l, 3/^tip;ttiil:^er^

^aiid has': bee^ referi^ed; to ci:s;^ »v ?he Am^ - \ \

/: •
^" HpKeveri iii spite .of BOg^-and f \^ concern-about ti\€ call ;

froHi RoCKftgLE^ thc^^^^ int/^nd td tak^ tn^vtrip as/plaiin^dW

hear^ them dis^usein^>vjhether ar -not th.\>- s^^ould -take, "tiill^ but _
. a;ij>paranfcl7^'

t

'
'v';;. .; . ,.

R0X: .told
^

that if f \^B parents. should o^ll l 1
^^ for

>jhile t1iBy^are\avjay^^^^ W3f!?kend | |
s"ho,lild say 'the^ ^^enfc t^

ArliJOgton'-tci vlsit^^j^ CemetarjH, / ,^,.^^^.'^.

.> '
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• ALL lUFOPUATION COHTAIHED

HEEEIN IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC (100-2036)

FROM: SA
|

SUBJECT: 2W
IS - SWP

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/20/60 bo
b7C
b7D

.

Who has JTurnished reliableOn 12/24/59^0

tyiAr^^°"
^" ^^^ ^^^1 ' ^^?f°"^?^y f^^'nished a written statement

1 This statement is maintained in [

"Re:

"November 27, 1959

Socialist Workers Party Philadelphia Branch
Regular Members Meeting held at branch headquarters,
Sunday, November 22, 1959, JProm T:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
followed by a Special Executive Committee Meeting to
discuss Negro Question with f Purpose of
regular meeting to report on branch activities and
schedule same for immediate future.

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

100-2036
100-32119
100-35008
100-34727
100.r38908
100-33250

J,
^MORRIS CHERTOV)

1

100-31734 (PARRELL DOBBS)
]

-CiT-i 105-4158
100-43089
100-33202
100-46820
100-43652
100-41151
100-411^2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

(ROY FRANKHOUSERj JR.)

CTA/kog /4^
(15) /

1
]I

SEARCHED

1
ll

INDEXED"

SERIALIZED
Jl

J FILED
^5Cri96o

FBI PHILADELPHIA

4JL

//^- //^- //



^- •
PH 100-2036

b'o

hlC

"MORRIS GHBRTOV ^ Api^;.».^-ha^.r

"2. Business

"(A) Minutes of previous iileetin@ - read and approved.

"(B) Fund Drivg report._ _^
,

I
had asked

J give report for him, and she did not have
all the facts khd figures handy,

"(C) Report on the .PARRELL DOBBS. trip to Reading, by
J, She said that she«r

~^
J ],and PARRELL DOBBS drove Ih I jTs car .

^™^S?^"^' ^' ^^^ n there,, also a fellow named'
'JETER' who had gotten ^s:^e folks lnte3?ested in attending
the meeting but was very disappointed when so few came
that evening. Earlier in the day the group went to a
nearby college where leaflets were distributed, and |

|

I
Ipinned some leaflets on campus trees. About 10

person? jh ajLl attended the evening meeting held 'on a
address*, Tifb of the persons were a

couple,, one of which was apparently a school teacher.
Some literature sold. At l^ast three good contacts made.

-^. ,.
added minor notes -to the report, dealing

with "their day's experiences,
"

"(D) Other reports undetermined, aside from fact that
EC is considering running a forum before Christmas to
raise fuhds> efforts to be made to get JOE HANSON from
New York as speaker.

- 2



/ ..'^x.
w m

he
hlC

PH 100-2036

"|e) Intermission, collection of dues and pledges
then meeting adjourned,

"3.. Remarks

"Special meeting by EC - sitting were I L

MORRIS CHKRTOV.r
, [

'

and I ^ to
^aar

I J views on. the Negro' Question . Meeting
lasted- from 9:15~'to 11:00 p.m.,, then 30 minutes more

•

dealing with the specific wording of a motion that the
entire question go back to the full EC for consideration,
followir^ which a further special meeting to be held at
sopie later date on the points I I has raised,"

According to information received from other sources,
it is believed that. PETER, mentioned above, is ROY- PRANKHOUSER

.

JR.

- 3-
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"S^ANDANDARD FORM NO. 64,

ALL DIFOEimTIOIl COIJTAIIED

.HEPIIH 15 roiCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

ce

TO : SAG ( 105-^158 )

jfROM : Sk

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/19/60

b6
b7C
:b7D

SUBJECT: RQY E« FRAUKHOUSSR , Jr.
Baoial. Matters

Eeadin£7 advised telephonies IXj oh l/iy/6U that KOY
had apparently made trips f^.s previously planned on both Saturdc-j
^.nd Sunday just fiasseds

ROY left home about ^ M on Saturday. I/I6/6O with the in-
tention of meeting several other persons c^

| I home^ all of iihou i::ere

to e;o together to .Arlington, Va*^^ to see GBDRGJJ L, SOGKliSLL. I I

I [
was av;ay Saturday evening and KOZ was in bed aslee/p v^hen

she returned so shf- does not knot: what time he got back* Sunday morning
he told her that the other fellows had <> turned chicken" anu as c r^ ^ul1

•n:,r he ar( I j went to Arlington,^ <. However since ROY cannot driv:,,

and since has stated tto/b his parents v:il3. not allox^' him to use
either of their two cars, they must, havi^ either borrovrcd c car or
had someone drive them down, ^hey dac. not hitcliliike ehe is sure*

ROY mentioned thct it wa^ a ^* or^.^:-'^ trip". He stated that
RaCKUSLL puta out . circulars, rirht in :=;ashinjfiton, D*G*:,..and has police
protection when so doin£^. He also told her tiic.t there v:ere bullet holes
in the vjallo of RoGKUSLL' s housc^ ( on the outside t\falls), and that
ROGluilSbi. is either oragy or gettinp; ;\rell paid. by /someone to act c z^ he
do es *

.On Sunday &he seiv; an article in the local papers oboiit the
arrest of tbroe pro-Ha^di /oathf: in Hew York who ^^'-rrc ohevr.ed ri-h tr^a^non

and called ROY's Ettent on to it. He i ariodie tely called
|

|and dsadd

him rbout it, oind al£;o made anoth:r c^^ll to exi uiiknovn xsTrson • ROY
also mentioned that he must hove f^iven ROGMELL his home number as
ROGKTwJSLlu ma.intained it had boen in a letter ^ which is hov: he knew
the unlisted number when, he called RCY the other evenin^c.

Trs>
| lee lied about noon Sunday .'. nd told her to ha.ve ROY

come oyrr at once, as " we v^^nt to tclk to him ^^ Sh^. tclf

I I that
" - -- > -"- -^-„-. ...... ^...

ITrs.| ISGlled about noon Sunday .'. nd told her to ha.ve RO:

at once, as " we vrd^nt to tclk to him ^^ Sh^. tclQ
^t it wt^a nothiiv> important, but s-3^mco :^oltert . ROY told"

1 ^hen h-- le^uned of the or 11 that " they are hc^.ving \^
ovex- ror ainnsr, mcyoe h@ wants to se-'v me^K ROZC then left, i-:t fioour

IP, '.15 i?H*

1- ic5-'M58 {-mL-^L^-ER^^innKfJom, Jr,.y
1- 105-4366

{]
h

1- 2£^j0^yt&My

vjeci/rd. (5)
,.

aS)^Vl;:i LWCqU^ TtOmiTuh)
)



w

Be 'told
and. Mtchhike to Parkesburg,/ Pa. to see

that he vjoulr! leave directly from

I
About If 30 PK e m&n identifying-: ' himself ar? f

J home end asiCed If ROY had' 1 6ft, [

] oallecl-the >^

] toie tHa;
:;ce^ller thst he. hcid, end ^^as fjolr.g' to hitchhike, so. his arrival was
uncertain £i:s; to tlrrie. .- ''

.-
'

•
.

^
She •went oj/Lt that cfterndon and returned- home' abbnt 1^^^

PK; R0Y was hoiae. bul:..still up and apparantly hed
, Jugt gotten home.

He. told her
| |

had flniven hliu ho-ffle, and- stated tiiat
| [

Was
a surprisingly youhg man and ''very literary". ".

'
. .

•

to call
sfeeP

I _
lifliBrnoon before ROY left for^ work he as feed

^

[
after schodl tnc toll I | that he (ROY) had bx=fen to

]. He also asiced.- her to tell
| f tliat " S.A^ is talklnf^ ;thru

his hat "> /she does not- lcn6\^ th^ eignlfl canoe- of .this
.
message ^ and

has; no id e^ vi no . **,S .4 . " might be .

'

..Regarding ROSf and
| I s' trip tb Arlirigtoft to sd^ RoOKiViSIiL,

and R'OCKWSLLVs offer- to **. Send a unit but ti m^et them" Roy eaid
nothii'i^; ti.nd. .she doe? hot' know If they wore met in Wti^shihgtbn, or by
whom* ..

'



FD-2d9 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANOARD FORM NO..«4

ILL IlFOm-IiTIOl COlTimiErj

HEKEDJ 13 IWCLASSIFIED
DITE 08-24-2010 BY 60324 UC BAF/DK/RT3

Office Aiemorandum • united states government

TO • SAC Hiila. i \>

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

DATE: I/2I/6O

Icr SI

I PCI JPSI

he
hlC
hlD

bates of Contact

!iMM
Titles and File #s on, which contacted

Purppser-and results of contact

[ Negative ii :asrS'

'.^^2r;gf^rij^o',lights: ajftd- ^i>\&-m^.;'0ii&ap' 't© iia^' -n^^^.s* y#a--#f lihlja^rl^^i^iis:. Into

JMtSM^^f
Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him, since last contact.

PersohaLData Rating
?^J|.?-

Coverage

•wi^iKw^<t»w>a<r'j<*mM(.\t.^y' !!»*J

Of \Xk \'-A^ ^jNDEXES).

JANi 1,191
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• . ALL IWFORHATION COHTAIHED

HEKEIH IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-24^2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DK/RY;

OFFICE MEMORANDUM -' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO.

PROM

SAC (l(D0-43269)

SA

DATE: 1/29/60

SUBJECT: YSCP
IS - SWP

bo
:b7C

b7D

On 1/3.2/60, PS [

1

who has furnished reliable
Information Inthe pagt, personally provided a written atatement
^Q SA|

I, This statement is maintained In^
I !•

'—

1 -- 100-43269
1 « 100-44606
1 « 100-41637
1 « IGO-NEW ,

1 - 100-43230
1 - 100-42439

^ESi:05«4l58
1 » 100-44865
1 - ,100-41349
1 - 100-44794
1 - 100-4809
1 - 100-NEW
1 « 100-44256
1 - 100-43413
1 - 100-43779
1 - 100-44521
1 - _ioo^4f)8gr)
r -

CTA:rdcr-^
(18.)

^^"-^/^J^-^-^
Searched_

Serialize

FBI

Indexed

d y^ Piled ^J
J^. 29, 19P
- PHILADEL^iA'

Z0^



F

be
bVC
b7D

BE 100-43269

"Executive Meeting of The Young Socialist Club of fhila,

"Held at 3506 Powelton Ave„ Apt. 4«B on Wed.^ Jan, 6,
i960,

~ ~

"4 Persons in Attendance were:

"Discussion of coming national conference, finances, mem-
bership, and campus participation. No particular action
taken as yet on the national conference. However, possi«
ble resolutions to be discussed will be war, the 19bO na»^
tional elections, and the campuses; exact form of these
resolut'ns undetermined. To give club background on
these topigs, reports to be given at subsequent meetings
by; f

]on war.
on campuses; on national elections;

"Finances discussed. Monthly income of club is $30,00;
$15«00 of which is sept to New York office. Present amt.
not collected somewhere between $40.00 and $60,00; all of
which is supposedly collectable. Phila, club has collected
$89,10 for the national funid drive, Expsct to top ex-
tended $100,00 quota. Dues of club are $,56 - $1.00
monthly. Supporters are $1.00 monthly.

"Membership of clubs

ROY PJRANK HAUSER

"Two members were dropped from the previous membership
of 17, Only 11 of the above will have voting privileges,

- 2 -
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m 100-^43269

be
:b7C

b7D

"Efforts for campus participation have been limited to
the University of Pennsylvania, Saturation to begin
in Feb, with 3 prominent spe^kers^, as yet undetermined,"

* it * .* *

Agent «s Comments ;

PS
bers dropped was

[

advised that one 6t the two former YSCP mem-*
Iwho left the club on I/3/60,

[

It is requested that a lOO^^Master file be opened on
Jand|

I
for the purpose of further

establishing his identity.

It is further requested that the file of
be opened for the purpose of further- identifying her.

- 3 "



Oi , itLL IHFOEIttTIOl C OMTikll-IErj

HERE III IS lllCLASSIFIED

DITE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RT3

•

TO

FROM

OFFICE MEM0RA1©UM

SAC (-100-2036

)

SA

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; 1/26/60

he
blC
b7D

SUBJECT: SWP
IS -SWP

On l/5/60> who has furnished reliable
information In the pas-c. personally provided a written state,
ment to SAI ~L This statement is maintained
ir^ I I.

61 - Philadelphia
1 - 100-2036
1 - 100-33999
1 - 100-22126
1 r- 100-4856
1 - 100-38670
1 - 100-39495
1 - iOO-36529
1 - 100-44713
1 - 100-42652
1 - 100-30922
1 - 100-43189
1 - 100-22603
1 - 100-43230
1 - 100-42439
1 - 100-42469
1 - 100-41985^- 105-4158

-T. - 101-423
1 - 100-32058
1. - 100-34438
1 .- 100-42224
1 -. 100-4134.9
i - 100-32060

CTAtfeK

(63) J^

(ROY E. FRANKHOUSER: Jr.)

(JOHN KNlSlifilf)

/^^-f(/d^f-^/
Searched Indexed

Seriallzed .. JV'. Filed JJ

JANUARY
FBI, P

6, i960
LADELPHIA

7

d^



T^r

•

PH 100-2036

1
1
1
1
1
i
1.

i
1
1
1
1
1.

1
1
1
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
.1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

100-43151
100-32533
iOO-.32391
100-23833
100-30410
100-32138
100-28013
100-32128
105-1608
100-44256
100-43413
100-43779
100-36963
100-37758
100-38995
100-34303
100-43939
121-2860
100-44521
100-43850
100-42106
100-38697
100-^40507
100-42430
100-41071
100-34271
100-35384
100-32131
100-32808
100-35186
100-43091
100-40820
100-34750
100-41708
100-43652
100-38014
100-6116

100-42465
100-43814

be
:b7C

b7D



#

PH 100-2036 be
:b7C

"Dec. 28th, 195.9

"Subject: Socialist Workers Party - Philadelphia
Branch. Blailing of 'Beattilk the Old Year
Out and Ring in the New' leaflet for New
Years Eve Party at Branch Headquarters
for December 31, 1959 - to the following
persons: - (San^ies of leaflet attached
hereto )..



be
:b7C

PH 100-2036



•

PH 100-2036

"»B E A T N I K'

"The Old Year and Celebrate the New
at

"Militant Labor Forum ^ (p a d) J-

1303 W . Girard Avenue
"Thursday, Dec. 31st - 9:00 p.m. til.

"ENTERTAINMENT

REFRESHMENTS

A SPEGiilLTY .,.,

'Beatnikburgers I

'

"We have succeeded in squaring the circle: . « , ,

square burgers, in round rolls,

—o

—

"ATTENTION: Face painting at Harry's Pad (same
address) between 8 and 9. Imagination, dresswise
or allwise, eligible for a «fi-hi» prise,

"count on
seeing you

for
A GRAND TIME
"le't ring, in the NEW YEAR together

-4-

"Door Donation $1.00 Students 50^"



ikLL ijjpoPIiATIOl COirrAIlED

HEFEIIJ IS OTCLJISSIFIED

DATE 08-04^2010 BY 60324 UC BAl/DE/RYS

Mjr^^--^,^^-
'^
^^^\i,hlii^f'^^^\ij^-i^^^^^ • ,<j.4^^f-

' Letters: ^touidbe-hxiei and' written: on one-, side bfihe/
pap^ir. TSe- right isUreseryed , to condenser coi^mumct^
tions'cbnsidered.accep The writePs name and ad'
drhss/must [be signed, btit wiUnot be used' on, request

^

:, PARAptBL IS, DRAWN

M:9B&ms -that ;the. papers 'hme
' t§Mde(i-to\bnng put that' the "basic

issue I>:elimd tfie AlgMan 'civil

sfrife is; the.; sMtne- one :that' we
wefeV'tol^i'' to' Hang =6lir heate'iri

s%me' Mou't: ffie time of\pittle

Epck; ,that littl| matter of race,*

ir, shall' we say "fi'ce cdhs6i<)us-;

ness."' Kemember, it is. white
iFrenchin^i- -trying' to

.
prevent

i)e jGauil&; (briee
,
-their hero)

Jrpm'iontinumgHis^- civil iugh'ts,

program; iorT the^ .lipri-white' At
terianst .This .betrayar of' the

white};suprema<>y> o?' the French'

setR-S^" anV-Algeri^: would', -lead

{to tlieifliinatio^ .European
iypferoi '^oivilizatibn they 'have;

built, UP/ there; '
[

-

' The French' settlers; have-'in
\d'eed' rebuilt and educated' A1-.

^efia ' arid; have invested both
^priey and blood {n its future,

\

:bhe n:on-white; rebels have miir-

d'erdd^rid: haras^^^^ ifri MaUrMau
fashion- the wliite: •settie;rs who
are, now faced with the blealc

"prppcfeitibn of havirig to ' give
equality, unearned, to the. rebr
'^^ and the rest of. the non-'

whitei .Algerians.

"It seemi^V t^^t the great
Freiichman'jV -De Gaulle; should
^have listened to the great Eng-'

lishmani Disraeli, who said, "No
oh| may. &eat with indifference

principles and .questions' of race]

l^^y are; the, key to. world hit

tory:"\, " . ; .

pe Gaulk has'learned as d:

Eisenhower ;at Little. Edck. th'j

when, he; -^erit the 'bayonete

4he;pariatro'6peKS, heiibutvrieap'ed

the .barricades ol MEN; The
peace^bf.pivil.rightsJnythf shad-;

ow of bac/'onets. )k an un'easy

bne:,/ ' ' / /'

Readingi.^fea;.- ;- ,

" *:

bo
b7C
b7D

raHADELfflTil DWISION

Reading «'agle

Heading, Pa.

EDITOR: Walter Dtll^n

I^A™* Jan> 28, I960

EDITIONS Evening ?aper

PAGES
. 9 - - ,

COLUMN: 1

TiriE OF Bffl9E< ^« '^rankhouser y Jr

'Paclal Katters

105-^a58

SEARCHED s^INOEXED,

SERJALf?ftQ^yLp*im

SJL

fbt/.-HiLAOELi

tsr^m%vr*tthHMm^^ -iyv,^^m



STANDARD FORM NO. ,64

ALL IIJFOmmTIOl COimiHED
_HEEEI1 IS UHCLASSIFIED
MTE 08^04-2010 ET 60324 UC BA¥/DE/RYS|AaTE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYsk-

Office I^emoYundum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAG ( 105-'+158 .)
DATE: 2/8/60

SA bb
b7C

ROY- S. FRANKHOUSER, Jr.
Racial Matters

Remyraemo 11/23/59

•

One of the listings In subject's address book as reflected
"

\
Hamburg, Pa^-.in referenced memo is ^

Hamburg Group Leader^.

Postmaster] |, Hamburg, Pa,
advised 2/4/^0 tliat there is no family named [
bu
at
a son
X

there are persons named
I near the

T k familjs named

( PROTECT IDENTITY)
in the area>

] reside
HamDurg State Hospital, and they have

^_^^_^^ r the father ' s name is also I I ) who had lived with
his parents uxTElll his marriage a few years ago . Since then
moved to [

records reflect that
1

are the only adults in this family.*

heard .anything about the^^e persons.

\ in a section known as
[

^ and -his wife
Mr^.

V carrier

stated that he has never

Mrs. >- Clerk:, LDB # 29, Hamburg . Pa., made :ggg±3:%fe:

-available her recordg on 2/V60 t She has i;ecords of
, and

[

resa|des at
[

all registered under thA R.q ant nf 1Q48^
]and works at

I

resides at' Denver Golorada, and is employed at
, Hamburg

of
Mrs,^ advised that these two registrants are brothers

:A11 threje are known to her only by name.

was born
^

and has SS# r

He registered 8/22/50 at which time he .was in the National Guara^

having enlisted 9/i9/49> Registrant went on active duty 5/i/51
when the Natiional Guard was Pederalized, and served untill his dis-wheh the Natlt)nal Guard was i?Bderaiize
charge >8/28/52. His Serial number wasf
at Camp Stewart, GeonsiauJ

and he was stationed
lis now Qlasslfled 5-A* He Is mar-eo;

ried to the former
|

\ His father is
a steam fitter and. his sSKgsaafiasR laother Is

Trooper

no recora or[
any disturbance.

wed/rd

PSP, Ham"

Hamburg >^ Pa^ PD both advii^

] ever having. %

:iL// /^^^^ej^

^'ge^ t/^

Z^^-. j/,/j^J ^



fr^

' .4f^

£^^.
DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RYS
OH 08-04-2010

t

Baltimore,. Maryland
July 2, 1959

be
:b7C

:b7D

Re

:

On May 21, 1959,
U. S, Givil Service Commission. In applyinix for a position as

in Baltimore,

executed a Standard Form 57^

Maryland, Among other items contained in tfie application are
the following:

Item 27* Have you any physical handicap, chronic disease, or
other disability? - No

Have you ever had a nervous breakdown? - No

Have you ever had tuberculosis? - Mo

Item 33, Have you ever been arrested, charged^ or held by
Federal, State, or other law-enforcement authorities
for any violation of any Federal law. State law,
county or municipal law, regulation or ordinance?
Do not include anything that happened before your
l6th birthday. Do not Include traffic violations
for which a fine of $25 or less was imposed. All
other charges must be included even if they v/ere

dismissed - No

A confidential informant, lArho has furnished reliable information
in the nast> advised that I

I

The records of the Identification Divisi on of the V/est Palm Beach.
Florida, Police Department, reflect that
was arrested on July 21, 19^9* on a charge or inves-cigaT^xon and
released on the following day. At the time of the arres^, he

(6£zj^:^^:^^



^v-*-
"-'^ .in^,^^" -- •^-r^:X "™-"' ''•'^^^'.^

i #
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listed his residence as|
I'laryland.. and oocupation as student;,

date
I |

.

P
Baltimore,

He gave as his birth

hed reliable
was

Another confidential informant, who h
information in the past, advised that . . . .

of a student socialist group in Baltimore known as the socialist
Study Group of Baltimore.

I

On February 27, 1959* of the Socialist
ie said SSGB was aStudy 0r6up of Baltimore, spoke publicly,

little over two years old and as its name implied, t^^e group
studied socialism. Those who attended discussions, however,

did not have to be Socialists, according to

On February 8, 1959, the majority of participants at an SSOB
meeting agreed to become Young Socialist Supporters.

According to the Young Socialist issue of January, 1959, the

nationwide conference of Young Socialist Supporters, which met

on December 27-28, 1958, adopted the perspective of building a

revolutionary socialist' youth movement Immediately.

The February. 1959. issue of the Young Socialist carried
s name as'~^ Hof Baltimore, Maryland.

}

The Young Socialist (YS) is published monthly at 2l8 Seventh

Avenue, New York City. The initial issue of this publication
dated October, 1957, appeared on September 15, 1957.

An announcement included with the initial issue of the YS stated

that the YS is "written by and for young socialists-- and that

The Young Socialist will provide a sounding board for radical

youth of different tendencies who will profit by the free exchange

of ideas.

The editorial contained in the initial issue of the YS concludes

with the statements, "It is our hope that ---a broad and

revitalized militant socialist youth movement (will grow) that

can act in a progressive way on the campuses and in the factories

in bringing the ideas of socialism to America's youth. If the

Young Socialist can play a small role in the creation of such
^^

a movement, we feel that our publication has been a real success.

- 2 -
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editorial board of St v<! Slif k * ®" members of the
the YSA, which had offJ?»T?

meinbers of the ySA and that

ralal„s'enSrLStffJfS&;???-ro^S?a^na1;o"?1LS?''

Alliance was formed at a SretiS'h»?5 A l^t* *^ ^°""e Socialist

ISre'aa"fls*^I S^S^S"IIJ\^* ^orum%l!Tr;5L^X^Ly.
'

socialist tendenofes hJfL« """Prtsed of youth of various
Amewoan YouSh ?oJ sicJalllm 'il?? S?"*""" by members of the
Socialist league (YStfand ?;J^r ""^ '^''"""^ °* *= yo"n8
league (LYL)?

' '^°™^' memoers of the Labor Youth

fhe^L1::^rt?tuMo*n"s'?ate*fIISftL' 'y^l""'"^'^
=^* ^-* i"

abolition of our oreiSn t ?LiT?H ^!^ ^®f- ^- ^™™ the
replacement of this svaLrbifJ^^/^f*^'"' ^- A<3vocates the
resolves to direct iSsactlv^t-.r?"^*.''^**''"'' 3- Plrmly
transition.

activities toward bringing about this

to\?ing1oIe?g^raSf voSnfsocL^f°^^ ^" *« Constitution is
indepenientf democS«rorfan?^a?lon!' ^ """"'' "l"*-"*'

d?rrctinr"ndlrecwristSlisH^^'T"* °^ ^"^ ^^*' «W=h
become comprlSed^5^ft"excluslvJ?v^fr S.^k™"^? P"""'^' "^^
I^oal of tSe SoolaSfwl?to^ PaJ?y°(sS?) "" °' *"' """ ^'"•'^

^S yo?rS?Sn„%Sl/f§3r^^ '""^'^^ « l"*" ^— <^ Avenue,

o'^lL^ggr^Jt^jr^itfp??Je%^ lTlr'^rl:r^''l conclusions.

yfuTI^eLV"'' "= °°"*^"'^ a?e°Lt*''L^^L^S?sJ?ib^°?:d^"'ou*L[Sf-

- 3.-
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BIRSCTOR, FBI

ALL INFOEl-IATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS D1JCLA3SIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RY3

7/2/59

SAC, BALTIMORE (IOO-I5298)

Baltimore, Maryland
SGE

bo
:b7C

b7D

Rebulet 6/25/59,

ITll^infef!"
''''''^^°'' ^"^ ^'"^ ^ Photostato? '3. sp 57,

^— , ^ Clerk, Local Board #20, Selective Serviceinore, MaryiaHdT furnished information re subject 'sn^^ '

advised subject v/as of the SSGB.

supplied information contained in sketch of SSGB.

Socianst/''^^^^^'^
information contained in sketch of Young

supplied information contained in sketch of YSA.

Attached letterhead memorandum is classified riiiin.il il 1 vibecause data reported by confidential info^S?n?^!f^reasonably result in identification of confidential informantsof continuing value and compromise future effectiveness Jhez-eof

2 - Bureau (Ends. 6) (Registered Mail)
1 - Baltimore

.JVSijmC/.
•(3) 7"' SEARCHED fNDE>iEi'"i

91960
jii Ann PHIA

/o^^-f4/^'^^'^ ^^
-C^i^wL-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64,

ALL DIFOElOkTIOH COIJTMIED
HEPIIH IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS

Office Memorandum
. SAC, PHILADELPHIA. (i05-4l58)

• UNitEP STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

DATE: 2/3/66

C; BALTIMORE (157^^69): too

b7C

SUBJECT: RGYSON EVERETT FRAKKHOUSER, JR,
RACIAL MAT3ERS
00: iPhiladelphia

Re Philadelphia letter to Ne^ Yorlc 12/30/59. requesting, inforination
in Baltimore files idejitifiable with

| |

I I , Baltimore 15, Maryland *

Baltimore Gity> directoa^v- refleGts_ that
resides at , Baltimore 15', .Marylsind,

Reference is made to Baltimore letter to Philadel'TJhia dated
7/28/59 captioned 'I

1 Baltiitipre, Maryland,
SGE."

Attached for information of the Philadelphia Office is cover
letter and a letterhead memorandtim concerning
who is generally Known. as[ It is Relieved that
this information will identify this individiial to the Philadelphia
Office.

RUC
:^3? Philadelphia .(EhclSi 2^(ReglB\. Mail.)
I"^-- •Baltimoii'e,

.RGS-: jmc
(3)
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ALL IIFOEIULTIOH COIITAIIED

HEPi:iN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DK/RYS

SAC (157^301)

Bk

2/iS/6Q
be
:b7C

b7D

t^lSKOM BmM^W.^' BQJ^Ilig of
Kehiiath Israel ^T^^oSl^*^ ,,

'^. -* Kansas ^JlV

ii.'

ir;-

L

)'

m Kansas Gltj^ a3^t©3l to S?ii?ecto^-> 0/S/6o»

On 2/10/60, i$d^i©04

oiFil^om f3?cm 1/2^/66 to a/w^O* i^AmiW^^ irlsit^a

I T it^h^M ShQot Metal Cosmip^^ aairised
1^ tJox'lssS ^tdadily

^rpml/^feCL, thi?otJsii 1/30/W* ii&6V^ r^i^$a |»£ias City
'hyr'^7?t<^t 2/i0/6bv

r«

i
1
1
1
1

^ iwt:^2Qt

(5)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ILL IHFOEIttTIOl COimil-IErj

HEKEDJ IS UIJCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/P.T3

Office ^Miemofa/ndum • united states government

TO : SAC i 105-^^158 )
^^TE: 2/12/60

FROM SA

.b6

b7C
b7D

SUBJECT: gQY. E-, FRMKHOUSER, Jr^., aka,.
Racial Mattes

Readirig, Pa,
telephonioally advised as follows on 2/il/b0

ROY Still has aaot gotten a 3pb, t>ut apparantly is trying
dally i at least lie does go out every morning and r.emain away most
of the day, untill supper time.,

following.

Source related t'hat i$^ she had recently observed the
letters which subject liad received Eisssx^Jty at
the|

I

home:
ik letter from Washington, D.G, bearing return address

1381 Arlington, Va. , and "bea??i?ig printed in the corner several words
in German and Ereneh and the foliowing in English •'Nationalists of
411 Countries, Unite in the..Common Struggle"..

a?his' letter Is a pk'sonal^ohe .( not a form letter_ap2arantly)

iA
^ stationary of the American Nazi- ^arty, and is sighed %iA

~|»^'fa* Wufens., National Secretary^ 'Sig Heil " a?he Isttcbt

reacts m Jart «' Dear Mr. Frahkhpuser -r i was glad to- hear from you
again when you called the other night. The Commander would write
p^psonaliy but is very busy,- He is getting put a new pamphlet. We
had. one inquiry from Readihg.. You will get the medals and armbands
we promised you, - Since firew Pearson gave out number in, his column^
out phone has been busy day and" night. .a?he Deputy Commanded must
be in Court tomorrow, as the result of a struggle with the Jews,, The
Commander was handi-rig out pamphlets when tried to grab them.

The Deputy struggled with him and both were arrested. We Will charge

] with robbery. /

Another letter was from
Philadelphia, Pa.,, Apartment A- 201.'

cribing a meeting at 13Q3 W, Girard St^

8:36 PM listed as

coiit^ihed a clPOUiar'
Philadelphia, 2/13/60,

" Revolution in Afri^qa --' linpa-e^-~Q^i-~;fehaJ^esyc
Mi3#tanU,
so j^aic

It/ coil'

t/, Ph

Struggle in the USA"* ^ar FRANCES JAii|^5^'t5-pr!!:'.W°-.-'*^'

and student of Afric an Affairs7 A s^cIr'M6^'^'8,fe^fe
" I can't, understand why you don't wriije"* FEB^ 3 I9i

Vi. IQ'^-^l^S iWm. FRANKHQUSER
1^ 103-43b^—

(

r
1- 157-203 CI

^^
)

1- 157-38 (Hate Organizatiphs

)

wed/rd

1-
1-:

151 ^(
I \-1951 (

(George L. Ropicw ell)
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On Saturday,, Jan 22nd, ROY made a phone call to I

a?hey discussed plans for a meeting and ROX concluded by

sagtlDg " When 1 tell you what we dug up you' X'Jill flip". They planned

to. meet the following day, 1/23/60, and apparently
|

I was comi3Qg

to Reading* Sotiroe was away all day 1/23/^0 but feels uaat the mefeting

prob&toly took place at
| f>

on Saturday, 1/29/60 a person to person call came to

for ROY. He was out at the time and the operator? lert

a message for mi to call Philadelphia Op€ratorJi88 and aslt for

BA 24078 when he returned. Later when ROY and I I did come i2L_^a

siie g^ve ROY the message ROY told' '"
""—

^
^"

told ROY he better tall thera "NO"
,« Shat is the Commies". II

and stay aifay from Philadelphia*

BOY' was home all that evening and did aot return this call

About a weeic ago ROY asked l ... I
'^^ write out a ' list"

for hiffl. (His handwriting is almost illegible). She agreed and he
dictated to her a list of names and code names, about 20 in number.

Source stated that I I
was • 'BUTTERCUP^ and sii2_bhi^i2S_fehe FBI was

*0:IGAR BOX* * There w^e other names for ROY. I l l__^_^ parents^

ahd other persons they inention frequently* Source v/ill make a coj^

of this list available" as soon as it ^a complete*

asked subject th^ ireason for the list
'jf

l^hen
he told her li was to lA&e With

|«s calls on an extehtion phone.
], since I'^^s listens to

, I

related that she had recently received her

phone Mil and the following calls, she is certain were made by sub^

^ect t Complete numbers called are hot reflected.

12/27
1/10
1/10
1/11
1/14
1/15

Philadelphia
Levittowh

.

Wllmisagton
Park. ( 77)
Parkesbiu:'g

GA 6
in 5
(no number listed)

ui. 7
1*45 charges

later the same date source telephonically advised that she

had also found. a painphlet entitled " Right- the Jburnal of Fprewarg-*

looking American Hationalism" and a sub^headiixg "Statement of Com-

mander GSORGS LIMCOLN ROCB/SLL ,USN Ret. 1315—1066&4 - Presented

at a hearing before a Board of Officers of the Navy ^efartment,

1 Feb. i960 at the Pentagon, Washington D»C»"

This pamphlet ims approximately 20 pages in- length and source

had no opportunity to read it.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce

TO SAC ( 105^

• UNIOIED STATES ^GOVERNMINT

DATE: 2/ia/60

FROM : ,SA

SUBJECT': ROY E, PRANKHOtJSSRj Jr*,, aka»-;,

Raolal . Matters , . .. . „

Remym^mo 11/23/59

.

One o f the

ILL IHFOEICATIOH COI-ITAIIED

HEPEIIJ IS OTCLHSSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EA¥/DK/RY3^

bo
:b7C

-^ Oley Group Leaded

es contained in an address book_bei6ngi:ng

].( partially illegible)! L Qley
TJn 2/17/^0 Mr*

(Coiiceai ir.diseemin^^ed)* Postmaster Oley, Pa»>; aavisea rnat; -pnere

is only one rural rp-^te out of the Oley Post Qffic:^, RD # 1, aiid

no person named | l
or

| I
on that route ov iii the

area.. There is an elderly couple named I Ion RD # 1,. but their
phiidren, if ajiy.^. do not live in the area..

For eyaiuation of subject.

wed/rd

x/^^«
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ALL IHFOraaTIOH COITAIHED
HEEEIl IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DE/RYS

OF^irE .MEMORANDUM ^ mtlTED STATES 'GOVERNMENT

TO 'i

mm i

Director^ FBI

SAC, Philadelphia (157-203)

DATE: 2A6M

'Ki^

SUBJECTS ;b7c

RACIAL MATTERS.
, . ,

Enclosed herewith are briginai and; seven copies of a letter-*

head >memor^ndtim .dated, and captioned as^ above..

and are
being added to the Bombing Suspect List ^of the Philadelphia ori'ice.

Investigation: is currently being, conducteid to determine the -whereabputs

^of these three- individuals, on 1/261/60 and a few days prior' the^'^tb at

which time, the.- Kehilafh Israel Synagogue^ was ^bomberd- St. Kansas City, Mo*

lE^S

miUm-Lvrnki

AT/REAP IN&,. m.

(i) Will determine -the,;w^ pf
[

\

|
» ,and

.bnri/28/66' arid a ^number of days prior thereto/

(2') Will, pbtfin* ba ckgrpurid information concerning these th^ee

individuals as required: iDy the .manual of instructions pri^ all iiidaviduaig

listed as Bbmbi Suspects.

:(;3) Will determine the identities of appropriate former

members of the American Nationalist Party at Reading*

I

2« Bureau (EMCLS^.) (RM)
lO-Philadelphia

Ir. 1^-203
fl} 10?-.ltl58

Y" 157^
1^157-
1-
1-
1- 105~2702
1- 157-50
1- 157 -h5
1^ 157-

WbtBkQ
(12).

(ROY E. FRANKHQXJSER. JR.)

m.(AMERICAW mtlCNALIST PARTY)

(NORTHERN LEAGUE)'

"(^ffiimciajiz^Ns council)
(BCFBING MATTERS)
RACIAL MATTERS)

I

/ or- 9/rr

/M^-j//s<P^ /y"^^^
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In Repfyt PleaseRefer to

File No,
I^JJ2.03

m
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
'

February 16, I960

ILL IlFOFillATION COlITikllED

HEPEIl IS TBICLMSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RY3

be
;b7C

Re;

On January 29, 1960,[
appeared at the Reading Resident'
E^^jmWKHOUSER, Jr. FRANKHOUSER

I I wished to talk with the agents .

his position on certain matters* Thereupon, FRAMKHGUSER left.

voluntarily
Agency of the FBI acccmoanied bv ROYSON
advis ed SaF rthat

_|
added he wished to explain

, ,
stated he met FRANKHOUSER about one nionth previously.

stated that he, | "L, formerly belonged to an organization at the
Reading High School known as the American Nationalist Party which was a
Nazi-type organization. FPiNIfflOUSER was not a member of the group and
according

orga

tol_
furnished to him.

knows only such information concerning this .group as

fui^her advised that he and
|

|and^
were the founders of the American Nationalist Party at Reading, Pa. [
has been informed by FRANKHOIBER that there is a national organization known
by this name which is subversive in nature.

| [
stated that when be and

and[ ]formed the local group, they picked the name at random.
He stated the party was- foinned in the summer of 19$9 and they got about
300 members from the Reading High School to joiri*

I Ifurther ad^^sed

(ROY E. FRANKHOUSER. JR.)

that the .American Nationalist Party never conpitted any acts of violence
or vandalism.

8- Bureau (EM)
iO-Philadelphia

1- 1^7-203

(1} 105-i|i58

^r- 157-
1- 1^7-
1- 1:'7-

1-
1- iG^-^2702

1- 157«
1- 157-50
1- 157 -ii5

MJP:BAG (18)

3
(AMERICAN MTIGNALIST PARTY)
(NORTHERN LEAGUE)

INS CODNCH.)

.BCMBPG MATTERS)
(RACIAL MATTERS)

M^i|f'

1
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He stated that in the summer of 19^9 when he,
| L and

were first planning formation of this group, they discussed
the idea of bombing a Jewish synagogue • According to

| I the idea
originated with I l and was discussed on, two or three occasions-
_at_the Reading Public Library where the three met from time to time,

[
stated the plans never passed the discussion, stage and no overt

act was ever committed > It was agreed that | ~lwould obtain the
dynamite,

| | would do the actual bombing, and
| |

\gas to pro-
vide the transportation,

I [ stated he never got any explosives,
did not attempt to get any, and has no idea where or how he could have

^, ..^ ,« , . ,. . _ .
is aware*obtained explosives if he were so inclined r Insofar as[

|
*^

bas no skill or knowledge concerning bombs or explosives, [
stated he is not even sure if a particular synagogue was mentionedj
however, he- assumesthe^ one on Perkiomen Avenue, Reading, Pa., was the
intended target.

According to at that time the American Nationalist
^arty was anti-Semitic, anti-CatholiCj and anti-Negro. There were
three separate divisions of the party each headed by one of the three
founders. These groups were named after divisions of HITLER ^s Nazi
Party, ! I headed the SA which were the Storm Troopers, He had about
200 members in his group.

| [
was the leader of the SD or Secret

Police. These men were supposed to be the hard core and were few in
number but dedicated to the cause.

| Jheaded the SS or Political
'Soldiers, They, too, were fewer in number than the SA but

| 1 could
not recall their exact function.

[

stated that his group, the SA, were supposed to be an
anti-Negro group,

| ~[s SD group were a nti-Jewish and I |^s
SS gypOT were anti-Catholic, I [stated he did not know the identity
of

I
fs group or of l h s> He believed the total membership of

the American Nationalist Party at Reading was about 300 of which 200 were
recruited by him in his SA group. He -did not know how many SS or SD members
there were

.

J added that he recruited his group by showing students
at- the Reading Hxgh School a typewritten sheet purporting to be the aims
of the American l&tbhalisrt Party. However, nnowhere on this typewritten
sheet- were the anti-Negro, ariti-Oatholic and anti-Semitic aims of the group
mentioned. This typewritten paper described the American Nationalist
Party as "anti-Communist, pro National Representative Socialism." The

^ 2 -
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Me^^l-?r.!5^f^°''^?*^?" ^°^" ^^*^ Bolshevism - Destroy the Communist

IZt^it'l l^'^ *^"f
'^"^ ^^ ^ P"* ^°''^ l^^de^s i« Government."

| 1

n«mb^ «S^ "^^t"^ ^^ ^^"^"S *^^™ P^* *^«i^ names, addresses^^W
?S5S^ov^ft^r^^'T °"

!1 T^ Piece of blank paper which he thenturned oyer toL
1
for safe keeping. f^H assumed that I l andl_^recruxted their groups in a similar fashion. I Titited he

P^ifv ^f?^""^ ?°2l^!?f-^^^
""^"^ ^^^ °^ *^^ Amerifeimitionalist'

2rt of ??P fn!?^^
t^tL^-Js group of SD men were told at least

iSild'lo'S'eibtrof"-^^^^^' ^-°^^ "°' ^°^ ^'^' information was
]'s SS group

t

J further advised insofar as he knows no meetingsrx-p +v.^ A>v^'——s

—

n^^n i.
^^^^^^^ xxiowxaj.- as lie Knows no mee-oings

aLS ttrSr!^
^^atxonaiist Party at Reading, Pa., were ever held exclpt

!!!f??. J?®„*^^®® ""^^S leaders mentioned above. He stated there were no"
Jdid nqt gyllect any fees or dues from the

likewise did not collect any

activities of any sort,
SA. He was of the opinion that^

^ _^ ^^^ ^^^^ v.v.j.xcuu «n

thffi ure^"^^-^^^^^-
^ne time-^Ialiid

L^OO each three weeks was mentioned,
never saw any of this money.

stated he

10 ps
was

]further advised that in all discussions I

!..P!!^_'-''® participant and took no part in- planning. He merely agreed
Jwas secretary of the AmericanS4^Lf^^f^r^ !!!^^ ^^r,

,.
,

,wco ««v;x-«^«xy oi Tine .

Nationalist Party and wrote a number of letters as dictated by

frorthem!
*° °*^^'' ^^*^^^^^^^ groups seeking literature and faeaF

.. . I
[stated the group intended to achieve their aims-'

through peaceful means and free elections. It was thought that byincreasing their membership, they could in a few years elect their -owncandidates when they" became of voting age. I

^
Ide.Jf.L

insurrection or violence was plar^ed against the Federal Government.

He recalled that in the early
.
planning stages.,!

1 suggested
theiLget some publicity by having a paradi on ?enn Street iFRiidinJ
L^ [suggested that when they reached a certain point near the City Parkthey would take over a building, fly their flages"from its flagpole fora time and then leave quietly.

st^ <=
-"-"x

o-,. «+ i^oo*'"'^ ^^t Pi^""? *^^* eventually the group would have uniformsor at least arm bands of some sort but actually they never even gotmembership cards made up. Gradually the American Nationalist Party atReading, Pa., lost support because there were no activities of any sort.

bo
hlC

^3 -
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^stated when he met ROY FRAWKHOUSER, the latter

changed his thinking about the American Nationalist Party. Actually

I I
had been in ninth grade with FRAWKHOUSER several years ago but

had no contact with him since then. He knew that ROT had been a collector

of souvenirs including Nazi flags and helmetsj etc. ROY told him that the

Jews and Catholics were okay and[
were nice fellows.

agreed that those he knew personally

further advised he and FRANKHOUSER are .close

present and belong to the Northern League. This group is

Instead it is pro-l'Jhite and pro^
friends at
not anti-Semitic or anti-Catholic.
Protestant and its aim is to get the white race together and to prevent

war., All whites are welcome into this organization regardless of religion.

I I
stated he believes the answei^ to world problems will be

solved by eHuc^a'g- the Northern whites in the United States so they will
not permit race mixing and thus preserve the integrity of the white race»

In addition ! |
stated he favors the plan of sending the Negroes back

to Afilca to 3et them build their own culture. It was his opinion that

the black race is not and never will be equal to the white race. He

pointed but that they have lower moral standards and this is proven by

the crime rate.

In addition,
| [

stated he and FRANKHOUSER are getting
pamphlets from the Northern League and various White Citizens 0o^aadls

which pamphlets are aimed at promoting segregation without any force or

violence

.

He went on to state the 'old American Nationalist Party group
at Reading High School is now totally defunct and no new group has been

formed.
I [

pointed out that the principal of the Reading High School
wrote a letter to his parents and also to the

This^ letter pointed out according to
parents of

that the

and
three of them

were trouble makers and if there were any vandalism or acts of violence
they would be the first ones suspected.

He recalled his difficulties, with the principal stemmed from
a letter he wrote to FLOYD FLEMING of the Seaboard White Citizens Council.

This letter asked for literature and told a little about the American
Nationalist Party at Reading. He stated this letter apparently went

^k-
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astray and the Anti4)ef3inatiori League ftirnished a copy of it to^ the
principal* This has caused a great .deal of trouble between the three
leaders of the above mentioned party and between them and their parents .

land FRi^NKHOUSER currently receive their" mail at l

~\

I U Reading^ so their parents will not know about it. This is the
address of

| I,
a junior high school student who also belongs to

the Northern League.

RpYSOM E, FRA.MHOUSER. Jr>.^ advised Special Agents

[
and P I on January 2;3, I960, that he, FRANK-

HOITSER, in years past had been in the Ku Klux Klan and knew EDiATARD/ The
Gra^d Wizard. He stated he is still in contact with the Klan although he
did not condone its violence. FRAkKHOTJSER stated his reason for contact
with the Klan was to get information and literature. He added he is also
in contact with the T-^ite Citizens- Council, The Socialist Workers Party
and other groups.

It is' noted that the Attorney General of the United States has
cited the Ku KLux Klan and the Socialist Workers Party as being within
the purview of Executive Order lOii^O,

fhis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency;
it and/or its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Reply^ Pleds'e Refer to

File No.

^1^ ILL INFOmmTIOH COHTAIHED

6f HEEEIH IS UHCLASSIFIED^ DATE 06^04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DE/RYS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

408 Post Office Building

Baltimore 2^ Maryland

February 12^ I96O

be
L) t C

RACIAL DISTURBANCE AT RESIDENCE OP
I I NEW CASTLE, DELAWARE,
FEBRUARY > TWENTY POUR. NINETEEN FIFTY
NINE. I ~l

Information from a confidential source who is in a position to
receive reliable information reflects that ROY E. PRANKH0USER> JR,
is receivdng literature from segregationalist group and has
stated tha-t

| "t Wilmington, Dela-
ware, a friend, has similar feelings toward segregation.

Search of Wilmington, Delaware City Directory and personal -obser-
vation by a Special Ap:ent of the FBI discloses there is no such
address as

| J,_JijMmington, Delaware,. Inasmuch a s
I bep:ins in the

^
block at the junction of

], Wilmington.

One of the defendants presently under indictment by the New
Castle County Grand Jury in connection with explosions which
dgstroygd thgl IhQmg in New OastPlp^ Delaware, is

New Castle,
Delaware.

J

On February 12, I960, Lieutenant , Troop 2 . Delaware
Sfate Police. New Castle, Delaware, was aavised by SA l

I I of the information received regarding the rrienasniip
of ROY E. PRANKHOUSER. JR. with the above --mentioned f -

Lt.
I

~\ stated that he would initiate investigation to determine
additional background Information concerning FRANKHOUSER, including
a ch^ck of_motels in the vicinity^ of New Castle ^ to determine if

^ - - -
I

'explosion.
mationif or!

FRANKHOUSER might. have some connection with the^
He stated that on September 25^ 1959^ he had received in
from a source that he did not identify that an unidentified man
from Philadelphia had been hired to set off the August 2, 1959
explosion in the I I home. Investigation by his department
failed to identify this Individual or to. determine that an
individual from Philadelphia stayed at a local mdt^r;;i^h^nti±g^
before the August 2, 1950 explosion. searched .^jnddced_„.

/3S'-f^^^ ^^
FBI . PHIIlAPErpHIA



"T.kA l(P ^

b6

BA 157-6 b7c ^

On February 12 . I960, the above information was furnished to Mr.

I —

L

109th CIC Detachment, Dravo Building^ Wilmington,

Delaware.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ®f

the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.
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Ho Baltlmo3?«$ oS.'t^Qt fco B«i?eJ¥U.> 2/^2/60, .

Enelosed fo3? -fehe BUTseau are the orig^al: &n<2 sevea

abt^vOir ^cm* ^opi^s ai?e also tr^Sjrjssltted Jieretrxt?i5 iTor
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On y/k/io subjep't telephpnically ooiitaoted the Reading
Office. Call was apparantiy lopal iii naliiirB and subject stated -

he was falling from; home*

ERj&WKHOUSEE advised that he had been in Philadelphia ^.Pa, ,,

last Sa^iirday and was putsid^^ the £•*¥.. ¥oolwopth Store an
Lancaster- Ave>.., whicii was, pioket:ed by the Philadelphia Youth
:Gommittee on Segregation. PRaNKHOUSSR stated that there were .some

minpr dlstijrban'ces, and the Police were in attendance.

Subject related that plans were made last week to again
picket this store, &nd also the Woqlvrorth Store at 50th and Market
Sti'eets, Philadelphia* It Is anticipated that more pickets will
be at the Market -Street Store than the iiancaster^ Ave. one, since
picketing at the. Mtt'er s'tore was Almost 100^ effective.

PRANKHQIJSSR- again intends- to go to Philadelphia to
"observe",. ^

S.ubjec* also advised that his; job at Dick Bros.,. Inc..,

is going al5ng very well..^ He works 3':30 PH: to 11:30 PM five days
a week, but Is off Saturday 4hd Suhday^

ERANKHQtJSER stated that he has not S-een lately..

cc:

/-

-45 ( Raqlai Matters %

\ SEARCHED „_ INDEXED^.

i
SERIALIZED „FILl£D-.^.-».

MAR '

F£l - FH]L^£L?H.'A
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Be EiQhmond Xefcfeers to Bureau, Z/3/60 and 3/3/60,

^itiaougii the following Information was not 3?equesfced "by

refefence letters, it is beiijg noted herein f&r the inforoation

of the Philadelphia Offix^e*

Letter of 2/5/60 reflects, one piece of correspondence
mailed to BOCKWsacir from Beading l/lk/60 wi;th rettxrn address of
«! >» Letter Qf V^/60 reflects a
latliez* to subject l/2ti/6Q with betnm of

|

I, Beadiaagt Pa*

idl
1"^
hy

esldes 'at
rni E. FR*^.in350US3R, Jr** and[which address is ttsecL _. _. , „

for the receipt of literature from several^^jQUps inciuaing
the northern League and White Gitisens Council*

, Headii:^,. Pia,,

and WJiM-
%omW. are friends, in spite of the disparity of their ages*

r-.AllSHOt?SSa was also associated in the recent past with
one

I I,
a youlih of figh school .ege with mzl feelings

of anti-Semetism* mMmiOXiSm and
| \

are admittedly in sym-
pathy tjfith the aaOEt/segregationists ana are anti-negro in their
fgelings* ] stated that he had written letters in the past for

],, but claimod that he hac' signed his ovm name thereto.

FMITiOiGirSSR on 1/1^/60 received a phon-- call at home*

supposedly fron BOCMBH... EOCidiELL^s naae also appears in an ad^
dress book of FiiHKHOUSBR*s with the address » 928 H* Bandolph

BU, ArliiJgton, Va,- JAOKSOH ^5^31 ^. F-^AIISHOtJSER_^de Pia»S to

.«-isit ROOKliSLL i?a?;^ and supposedly did so ^ith 0n i/i6/6a»

On 1/23/60 PRAI^SEOgsan stated th. ": several dsys ago he.

, (fnii)[

had viaiteci ROJSiJiJBEL several days sgo*

:
tghere is no

and a fourth youth whose nasi© he did S3ot Imow,

15"^

in the Heading directories > and

»

son
is Qoouoisd by families nomeai oa
off

157-38 ^

ec: rX05-iM58

wed/rd

, Beaaingj i-a.^

an^ I t

], College professor, and"ix

157-203 157^216 105-^366

4 n . ,
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] 1$ pQt jListea in our3?ent B<$acling Dix»e6to3?ies>

i SeadiMg-Berlcs Coimi^ Credit Bureau
advised 3/10/60 tiiat sHe hasl'eoQ-paG 5f a pppgny< by that naae#

Eeadiiagj |»a*, and pjas formerly of
_Md3.ng:,> Fa*, and RD # 1,, Bom&asTiXle, ia» He Is a S6n off
I—I

and
I I, and is no?? married to the foi'iaerl

[ ].

], and is no?7 married to the formey
had previously been married and d iyaroed.

married, and
Hzears old in 1958 when he and his present Xfife vresr©

----f ——,_~Jwas then listed as a painter* His last oooupatien
as cheeked by the Credit Bureau was in I956 when he x^orked for i |

I l< autoiaoMle dealer )» I I has a fair credit record* Some
aooounts ha-vo been pulj up for collection however*

ED s name should be indexed to this file ( 157-38)*
~\ Berks flountv ^arol^ Office advised 3/10

is presently in the Berksthat, ^ . _

County Prison,! I kx^s arrested &/12/^8 and oharged-with robbery
by ancault and battery* H« pled guilty and was sentenced to 11§. to
^3 laonths in the County Prison^ was pisroled 5/2.7/59 a^id reoosmiitted
to 3all 2/2V6O as a parola violator^' Appateantly h<5 had made no
contact with his parole offioer from Septeiaber, 1959 *C) 1/12/60

j

and then no fuythfir cpntpot untill Z/m/m when he was yescsrested^
was born
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RACIAL MATTERS
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Reurl^t 2/4/60.
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With reference to the "Neil Patrick H#nry
Organization,. Inc.", li^Q i:8th Av(i>.. RQlimbiia. Qa., which
allegedly sent package to 1of Rieading, Pa.
it is believed that this is "THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY
ORGANIZATION, INC^ " which is now inactive aiid which is
headed by an aged widow, Mfs, JESSIE WELCH JENKINS,, II50
18th Ave,, Co,l\ambus, Ga,, who will write anyone who
exhibits an interest in her organi25ation. Full information
is set forth elsewhere in this coinniunleation concerning
this ofganizatipn.

Concerning one EEDON EDWARDS, whom subject
ERANKHOUSER is alleged to be co2?respondihg with, it is
believed this individixal may be identical with one ELTON
LEE EDWARDSi. East Point, Ga., alleged leader of the U. S.
Klans, Knights of the Kti Klvcs. Klans,. Inc..

The following is a summary of information from
closed Atlanta file 105~8l (Bufile 105-10101} pejptaining
to an organization known as The National Patrick Henry
Organization, inc. (NPHO).

The NPHO was granted a charter in Muscogee County
Superior Coprt, Columbus, G?i.> on 12/19/47 for a period of
35 years. Petitione3?s foi? this chai?ter filed by Attorney
G. SEALS AIKEN, Atlanta, Ga.> are listed as follows:

4Rev. E. G. "PARSON JACK" JOHNSTON,. Pastpr, Baptist
Tabernacle, eoiumbus> Ga.

Mrs. JESSIE WELCH JENKINS, Columbus, Ga.
J. W. T^HOMAS, Columbus, Ga. (Manager Sears Roebuck at time) /

Miss MARILYN R. ALLEN,. P.O. Box 2243, Salt Lake City, Utah./
W.. G. KERCHNER, L^iiihartsvi]^, B^rt^^Qpwity, Pehnsyivania,

RUC.
<CJ?- Philadelphia (RM)
1 - Atlanta
JEH/aab
(3/ ^3

• 1* i\

/Oj^'^^^^'
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AT 157-73

MrSi .JESSIE WELCH JENKINS, daughter of THOMAS
J. and EDNA BELL WELCH (who are now deceased), and widow
of WILLIAM. E* JENKINS, 115© l$th Avenue^ Columbus.> is
the priftie w6rkei» in this organization which has never
gained sufficifent members to fiolly operate.. It has, during
its existence, been largely a "paper organization" having
no really active members of the interest and force or
following rieicessary to grow or actively svirvive.

Sources of Information at Coiumbus> Qk^, have
been Contacted and advised jytps. JENKINS is a prolific
writer, even though she is: at least 65 ye^rs of age and
frail physically, and maintains Contact with every "crackpot"
writer and organization which she learns of. She has written
items Reflecting opposition to Negroes., Jews, ahd fluoridation
of the water and the menace of enriched foods. She feels she
is 'feaving the count3?y from Coftununism" through her efforts.

ivjrs.. JENKINS has published a, small newspaper
known as "The Southern American" which has not been a
success and probably only a few issues have ever been

MSB.* JENKINS advised SA 'JIMMY E. HAYES of the
Columbus, Ga., Resident .Agehcy> FBI, on one occasion when
She called at the Resident Agency Office on another matter,
that practically all her printing was done by the Rev*
EZRA G. "EARSON.JACK" j6HNSa?0N> an independent Baptist
minister who publishes a weekly newspaper at Columbus > Ga.,
known as "The Georgia Tribune." JOHNSTON is said to be a
sympathizer toward various. Ku Klux Klah groups and who has
published editorials in his paper which were critical towards
the Supreme Goiart of the U, S.

A source of information at ColiunbuS has been in
recent contact with l^s. JENKINS, at which time she stated
she has a copy of her newspape^r prepared for printing at •

an early date and that this forthcoming issue is the first
one to be printed in quite some time* She advised that the
NPHO is not active at this time due to the fact it is hard
to ge/fc members who will work and ftjrther the members: will
not contribute financially toward its work. She stated her
work is hampered through lack of assistance from workers
aiid financial suppoi*t.

- 2 -
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Mrs.. JENKINS is listed as Secre.tary-Treasiarer
of the NPHO and the l^ational Ohairraan is listed as Dr./
ALIEN 0., SHULER, DD, pastori. Riverside Saptlst Church,
J?^cksonyille, Plorida. Vice Chaii«man is listed as HARRY
W. PYLE, editor of the "Political Reporter " in the State
of Terihessee*

Arapng the names on the Board of Directors of
the NPHO is "J. B. STONER, Attorney, Atlanta, Georgia''
who is believed to be identical with JESSIE BENJiMlN
STONER, now of LoiAliville* Ky., mentioned in s^Jmmary report
of SAI L LoiilS;Ville> dated 2/23/60, entit^led
"NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, RM.

"

Another name oh thfe list of Board of Directors
is PETEft L. XA^VIER,, listed as Associate Editor, of the
Dayton (Ohio) Independent.

A Soiarce of infoiroatioh at eolumbus has advised
that JENKINS listed many people as being members of the
Board of Directors of the NPHO without these people '

s

knowledge or consent. She woyld merely correspond With
them and if their vie^s coincided with hers oh racial
and other matters, she might put their names on the lis*
.a.s a matter of course.

This organization is Hot active and is dormant at
the present time ahd sources believe Mrs,. JENKINS is tbo
did and infira to lead any large organization to success
or to hold one together.

KUC.

be
b7C
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SUBJECT: ROY E* PRAKKHOUSER> Jr*
RACIAL MATTERS

DATTE: 3/31/60

V
ho
b7C

Re Philadelphia letter to Atlanta, dat

Referenced letter requested ^ that Chiea^o
status of the Federal Party and of ^ and if any
subversive connotations wore attached thereto.* Plle^ of the Chicago
Divisioji hava been reviewed as requested* The following information
is the only identifiable, pertinent data available in these files

By means of a Suitable telephonic pretext (fictitious friend
-of FOX) conducted by SA ROBERT J. DOLAKT on March 29, I960, to the
Fort Deiarborn Hotel,^ IjOl South LaSalle Street, Qhicago,, Illihpis^ it
was^ determined that

of that hotel.
is currently a. resident of room

Confidential sbureo (mail, gover) advised SA
| |, on

J^anuary 7j, 1957 that Czechoslovakian UN Mission, A^ i^.'^.c^t: h'/r.h sr.W.f^t

NYC, received correspondence on J;anuary 5-^ 1957 from
Federal Party, li-Ol South LaSalle Street, ,Chicago 5* Illinois. THe
original information is filed in NY l00-93li.22-C / ^

^

Confidential source (mail cover) advised SA^
on January 7> 1957 that the Permanent Mission or -cne

Popple ts Republic of Albania to the UN, 111 E* TB'i'd Street,, NYC,
received correspondence on January 5? 1957 f3?om same individual*
The original information is filed in NY 105'^l5796-^C,«

Confidential source (mail cover) advised SA J. A.' BRODJRICK
on January 7> 1957 that the Bulgarian Mission to the UN, 21 E. 73^^
Street, NYC, received correspondence on January 5>' 1957 f3?om the^
same Individual,. The original information is jfiled in NY i05-l5795-Bi

Confidential source (mail cover) advised SA W>E* N0MMEY on
January 9, 1957 that the Permanent Mission of the R-umanian Peoples
Republic to the UN, 60 E 93rd Street, NYC, received correspondence
on January 5 5 1957 from the s^ame individual. The qriginal informatr^
ion is filed in 1^ 105-l5960-G* //^ S ^ l/fSf' ^ ^S'

The files- of the Qhicago Division reflect that^
was the subject of an^ AEA-jft^investi^g^ion, BureicCti 'f35-V^ XXb-^

\
^

(Z^-r Philadelphia (RM)
^1 ^ Chicago >
RJD/rid
(3)

JT
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CG l!^7-38

l^ho follomng inforrao.tion concornins^ ^ia containod in Chicago
filo ll6-39^Qf

On Eovombor 26 > 19 ^^2^ Mre
Division,[ 9

Richlraad/ VJashlnaton^ furniGlicd the fQlloulnp inforrantlon concopning:

I |
v?aG foraiorly omployod "by^

Soptcmbor tJ, 19i|.8» SEa Has in the Safety Division of[
frora April 11^ 19I|.7 to

'

|
> Ho

iraB tormlnatod due to an inoid-ont nhlch occurred -rb >It, Vernon,
Itoshington, at which time ho went to the police for protection
acying that ho had important infornritlon conccrninp the

| _ 1

]> arid thot he vsas being followed by somoono who wanted thr:

information* Ho was returned to Richlr.nd, llp.ahixigton and wno then
hospit alizQd,^ the result being that ho wr.a cent to ci mont^il institut-
ion at

| L VJachincton at that tir.io. llo was released and
on October 11 19ii5 was oraplo?/

at
7od as a safety moa by a subcontractor

Richland y l/ashington* Ho was
tomiinatcd February ILj.^ 1914-9 due to a reduction in force

Ilr.| |furniahod a brochure and a blank racmborship card
for the ^^Tho K'ow Federal' ^Evorgrcon^ Party" - This party w:^.3 further
defined as "the United States American security program, porsonal -

econor^ic -- national**^ The address given for the hoo.dquartors of
this party is 1|01 South LaSallo Stro^ot, Chicago $^ Illinois* The
brochure points out that an Evergreen Annual will bo published twice
a "year and that "The Kow ]?oder'^l I>ergroGn Party bolievos in a
Republic, operated upon donocratic principles and tbo roguln.tion of
the components with justice arid a r^liilviv^i of control j to the best
interests of oach^ however subject to the benefit and well being
of all."

Due to ^s foiTior onployraont with]
|
and the raailing of

literature in'"c^noction with "The ITow FodorrU ^Evergreen ^ Party",
invostln:ation was conducted by the Chicago Division in January, 19^3
c one orning

| \ and "The Low ^I^vcrgrecn^ Party". Kd inforrution of
a security significance w^s developed as a re^ixlt of this inquiry.

J':Lir. 3'During the investigation of
Fort Dearborn Hotel, li:01 »^outh LaSall o Street * Chlca:^o . IllinoTs v

furnished the following inforr.irtion concerning I I to
SA D* I"IILLI/i: Rroia:.I5, which inforraation is contained in CG 105-3935*

had been residing at that hotel since ap^-^roxira'^.tcly

^ 2 -.
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April , 1952 • VJiio-n
^

lobby with tvro Aiuorxcin
first cntcrod tl>: hotel ha, unlkoci into the
fl^CS in his hand ?.nd l -tcr durins tbo

lirtional Convention in Chicago , |
Itold

J
I that ho vintB running

' *

'

-"---••
I [ had pioturoG pri.r?tod of

for President ^^, '^nd dux^iug
for Prosidont of the United Str.to3»
hiraaclf with tho_c:iption ^

1 110 c onv ntion

,

sotting
approachod iiira rogcirains the pos;:jibility of

up a campaign booth in the lobby of the I?ort Dearborn Hotels

].[

"x^

According to
*^Tho IfoT^r Fed oral ^Evorgrcon- xax-u^- >

telephone nrimbcr on tho_solcaflots*
vers at ions ho had HJth

| 1 bo attoraptod -^50

details of The Now Fodcr;al Evorgroon Party,
of tho Party Has to odtioate
tho Consti-tntion*-

Hhad loaflots printed advertising tho
Party^^ 4

_
and used the hotel address and

] stated that during con-
loarn tho background or
[ZZ]told him that tho job

people to tho principles of dcrfiocracy and

yj Bureau
JtTp,G tho

in 19ii.7„.^

It is notod that infor-Aation furnishod to Chicago b^

lottcr dated Octobor 9> 19^2, reflects th?t |

3ub|>ct of "^n AEil-A invostisation by tho i:ilwauicoo Division ._
Hilnaul^oo dotomiinod at that tirao that

| hras probably omotionally
unstable I that his father, a forrior tavern keeper, ixas rwaorod to^

have run a disorderly house '^nd spoajceaoy sorrio yrars ago at Ilonorainoo

Falls, Uisconsin* Ono roforonco (not idontifljia^in Eulot) xxhon

intorviowcd during the invest igat ion bolicv>3d
md sisters may havo I-iad riantal lapses fron noT^

I I tfas dcfcrrsd frora railitary sorvi-co for that

I

and his broth
a^iUaicy r^iid app^rantly'7

reason*.

also appoarod at tho i:ilxfaulcoo Offieo on June 6, 19^2 and
stated tnat on Jvjio $. 19^2 ho announced hi^ candidacy for the

Presidency of tho United States, and requested infor;ir»tion concerning
bodyguards for r>re sil entid c andidates 4 lie stated ho forraorly Horked
at the

I ]
project at IJashington, and may hava been in

Hotel and
Party. H

chargo oFa ^'radiation pro J'^ct",, Accordins to the uiluaulcee Office,,

tho subject appoarod to bo a very nervous porsoh;, irrational in his

statera-ants a3nd perspired profusely*

On January 28, 19^7 A \ mentioned above, advised 3A

D. UILLIxi. ROTTiLIi!, that ( I continued to reside at the Fort Dearborn
continues his activities in cosic;ction with the Federal
stabod that on ono occasion|

[

held a mooting at the

hotel with abctit 8 to 12 pe^oplo present. I |
said

|^ |
continues

a groat dQal of lltoratux^e which ho dissordinat^

3 aid ["
to send out
ovor th^; QPUntry ] uses tho

4oi South LaSalle, Chic-
Ho

ho diss ordinate s a.ll

return r Fcder:^J. Party,
^-o 5^ Illinois.

- 3
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On ilarch 3I, 1960^, \^,V
League, Bni'.ii B'Rith, 3l{.3 Soutla
adv-lcod SA ROBiSi! J. DDLAIT
his activities thro'ardT. tho

I r
mator1^1 put out by[

iC

iinti-Dofnme.tlon
Ohican:o4 IllinolG^n Doarborn atroot

that, ho hr.s rolloHcd
vc-.",r3 and is currorit

stated
h,it his offfortss" consist mainlT

' ddcd thnu
I I

has no

receiving t;iio

thrt
I \

is a "scrov/ball"
and has no foilowing. Ho sua-ceo.

in the 'distribution of liternturo*.
known, connection i/ith local ^Uactto" groups or individuals ^^ Ho added
that tho Federal Party or She How Pcdcrr.l Evcrgrcon P^,rty is tho
'ono man typo of thing" and is not an activo groupi^^or party^

Ko additional ^pcrtinont, identifiable inforiiiation is rxyailriblo
in tho files, of the Cj^icago Division rog vMing

| |
or tho

Federal Party.,

This matter is being placed in a cJ^oe^^^ status in tho Chicago
Offico, , .

- h-.
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SUBJECT: ROY E* FRANKHOUSSR, Jr • - ato*,
Raoiaa Matters .
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On 3/31/6O m.
\ L Shillington,

Pa*, fiho is a Captain ih tlie local GAP Unit of whloii sub^eot is a
member.,, was contaotad at his request and advised as follows::

Accordliig to
last night bji one of

or it was broiight to his attention 3ust
s junior officers that subject, who is a CAP

Raiiger, was not present at the exercises held last weekend ( March
26th ).

Subjept told members of the group that he was uiiabie to be
present oh Saturday nighty because the last Saturday of the month is
the meeting night of a group he attends in Philadelphia* He described
this group as a « Beatniok** ot ^Offbeat '*.group> and has apparantiy
been telliiig some of his associates in the Rangers about it with
the object of interesti^ them in joining*

To date]
|
has not Ifearned the name or location of this

group, but is making discreet inquiries relative thereto, and will
advise writer of any pertinent information he ascertain^^

H9 has determined that IRANIOIOUSSR is very friendly with a
youth who is presently attending thte Reading High School, and who
allegedly attends- these Philadelphia meetings with T?RAMKHottsigt , a?his
High School student is hat a member of GAP, and
;laipw his name, but feei& he will be able to asofertaln
of his Junior Officers*

I
does not
t froisi one

also stated that PRANKHOUSIR , has iiQt been attending
the Tuedday night GAP meetings in recent weeks because he is. em-
ployed on the -Knight. Shift at pick Bi^others*

Subject is also reported to have told some of the ot^r Rangers,
about a month ago, that he would like to go to CSuda to join (FIDEL)
CASOBO. On this same occasion whibh ocurred when the Raiigers were
temporariiy snowbound while on an overnight hike near Hawk Mountain,
he alsa entertained the group with some at the historical back- a^

grotind of the Russian Mamy and the ITazi Ari!i^;,jjhder Hitler.

CO:: 157^205

wed
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Bemerao m MEmk' ^i mM^f 3/X6/60 anfi .laymem© -^ated

an§. 'oaptionea ss al30Te«.

a*iie' fo=ilowSKg is a iisi; d-f tlae aea^liig. ,^:ea :EpKb' ^lispeots.,

wSiJli-, pgptineiit 4^t?a T^garahig TPer-3-fioation ,<j,f ,r,6g.id.ea9'e,, eiaplpyoi^-^-

-^->. -^ mm& aaaress 10= 1* ©iey St i.^, Beafiingi. m* ^ employed

Sduroe-^

I0^'^4366.
m>;mp, ftf}a'r»^.ftf» r

1

>aij,

a-s"a root'er., p;paa3mi.xiy M0.3?Jt?a.^ 5^,-5

Do-ss aiot. -6iti3i. an ai*t;om61?ile»,

1. Headlm.. Ba>>. empidyed
I,. Beadin,g^= Pa ,

smpioymeii-c*--

1 ^/'PMm

fpret,e3?-b). VM:/-^^

5,7-203
Hom<^. aadBesa l rtea^aaigt. I?a«,, afeteMs Eeadijag

Sigh Soliool (, tD% emplGy-ear,)'" ^bs- Slot oim a^-.Qar., .g.ar^ts

gbu??oe-^' 3/2V6O

3:5?-2l5 1
Howe- itadress
-SoJaooX ajad also laas t>ayfc tlmt 3oT? ^'i?

J,
SfeadiBg^ Pa^ ^ attenas, fitgla

, -lisaai-al^, >a..,,- . Ha^ .iuxi -ws^ <?'r _a

ns:3? gp.arls.t-ared to- Mfe' iao-tlier-i.. 1955 S'oM .*£a--^ S
}His- st"^t>-^fathep i I

c>-wii& a late 3s^4^'4>r

.(.small forelg]^ w ). jPS^. Llfeeks;^ 2S2-.123. StjlJ-^'eot): xb,

3aia:t IssHQVaa t-"
•'^^^-' this- 'oar>. , c./o^/^n

SoiircB

157^21-1$

tj 4
empxoyBarf' rfSl^T^p^ir ?tp yint* TiRrey^t^^ ama^ a^f -<^^^r

23D^

-37Z2F7W"

£)ne copy each p€?*soii mgntipnea:.
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M
^"°J^^' ^UilStlB: "Gross BUmed a% mm &£

©» V28/60 cm«f df ^dlioe GBdHOS; tlltm, tower Jils&ce
©j^nship Poliae Bepartraeat, ^PenasMe* Pa..,, a^yise.^ %Mt Insofag as
^e_was able $o 4etei?aitte ^ast ev^iO^-, l^CSQC .^^mCHOMBJ mm

Jiavre » good alibis* ifoa?' 1;he time %h© drosfs w^a barret.

WEbBS sta%ea thafc. lie ealleS
| |

father and toid Mm
srerS' hrX&tLs' tl2£tt Ji^ t!ja»*<5a to sse jbia ^a m^ soh^. IISSLS stated
tl^t l HigiyofliisedL to ©ome auaa^aietea^, a^a aid .sc». ^ej aonv^sed'
alone aM was 3204? p3?ss-0ai& .. fs&M. o:t the oijoss-buritiiig- ana; the=

faat ^hm'wym^k ^ba i'a.'b bis so^'is^^esoripMoa vfaa sseii; in tbs ar^sa,

ana- then fffeateS ^ I daii' tpj^jsrstaaia wby mj bp^j* Bl^ij be
susDectjea* I ovlf reoen'tiiy Xeaimed lie was iii^olTreat in tliai pioketiiig
last Satwda^*.. .^ccorMug to ¥BLt,S » |li*..|___|.app^3?& to be a pereeii

of' gooa Gii&vaGt^x^* He. 4ia a&if *^liy lato % ^^ag^'* inhm Ms sfoB i?as ae-
ms^a.>, bat tl4 assm*© »Fii^ !mmf mx6i&^^t.evmB tbat jfche boy vmn
boM^ on t:be eT.eai»g <^t Mp^iZ 2^ .lastif
bQEt..e foa* suppe3?.y aiid !#§ in; tbe bowse
to bed about lOTflS Ml.
Stated on leairl33g, ^- I ba-s^^ si^yeijai taatt^a tQ= disouss i^itb

was_] stated tbat

WHaS did snot quesmoit t!ie boy^ btit Mr.f
Wis"

ev^lng«, axid implied that .3i.e tiili Icesii a * tlEbt r^iga'^ on Miia ixt

tbe lUture..

wm^ al^o .stated tbat- mtm^mmBm ^jailed bim about.

30 mijstites aft^i? b^ iaad fiJJ^at .caXl^d; eirJ L asd voluataisily ag-^

5?eed to comfe to tbe i^oiioe feejpaptaent. SOX td^M $miS. on a^vtiraX tbat
be bad Zeaj^aed of the .Qfcosg Biii'Mag. from a r^p6i*tea for tbe Heqard,,

a^d tbi-a 3?epo2?tea told bia { H0tj tbat tb^ I«owe2? Msaoe Police bad
givdn tbeffi ( l^e paper) mZ*B mm& as oae of tbe p©3?8jm& ipespoasible,
¥i|iIaS told "EOS; tbis was; ,ii6.:t tinie* and Ira^jii^d- to. mm tbat it Imd been
Just ^e 3?#;s'e»s^, to wbi&ii la&n: agreed tbafe it m&t bair© been that waj^.

.As^ed Ms wbereabouts on: tbe ev^nl^ag of V26/6O,B05t
•said be bad b- en at a. CJO? meeting at the Airport. -Be related tbat
tbe meeting, isas: o^©r about. lO.jJ.a'B'l .and ^e .and 0eirem otb#r boys bad
i^etHTn^d to iovjn. in one ear* on tbs .Sobuyllsili .dirj^nltie ^idg,^ tloL&f

bad been .ia-topped by a llsading .0ffioer wbo topft: tbeir naiaes;',;, and "let

tbeia go. WSEia said -b@^ bad febeoked and Bpt itas at a tr^ iaeeting. He
also a^6^taine?d tb^t OffiQ(^

,

bad stepped a <jar of youtbs ^gottj
1 i Pb^) oi^ *be Beading P0:3;i<se

Con U/^/6^p but reiaased

wed'Uj- //JJ-s ./^^-/^"«- /r^



them after* asoertaijxljQ^ their iclentities aM d&tevminiMg tiiat they
laad feeert at a CAP UQetias.

I'lELLS also related that after talkiju^ to per-
sonally ho cj>noo to the oonolusion that this yowth is "quite a be
character hisaself* and the Oroso Burnlxig inoldent might ir^py t7olX b7c
have beea perpetrated "by soiao othi^r Collcso friend of I I or
even by I I hiraself.

I?RAHKIiO0SSH,, aooordiiag to ITELLS, aQvanoed the theary that
the incident might havo boen a'»counter-^propasanda'^ move of the IIMSP,
to gain additional sympathy for theaaelves.

KSLLS prQEiis.0d to advise the FBI of any additional developments.
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TO

FROM

sac ( 105-^158 )

SUBJECT:, ijOY E., ER'ANKHOUSER, Jr.,
..Raoial Ma,1bt:ers ..

who i?-.

teotefl^,"

Eeading^ Pa.,

,,
and has asked that her 5;aentl.ty be pro-

telfephonlcaily advised as follows on V2.?/60

:

iThis source advised that eveiry weekend^ ROY and
,

arfe aPTpar-afefciy together, in spite Of her obdeci^ibns.. She. has toxa vne

Tboy hot to come to her home anymore, aiid he has not done so

for a oouple of' weeks, but still talks, to' ROY on the phone often*

Source 0as apparantly in a highly emptlohal state and parts of her

story Were not clear,, as she '-'jutaped about from one tovpio to another"

/she advised that R0Yl5# and I I
had been present at the

SL the -5 :& 10 stores in Reading last Saturday, as «Qoimter

pickets" , and had been taiiced to. oh that occasion,, both by the Icjo.al

polide. and also by a Record ( Berks County :p$oord ) reporter. Ac-

Icording to what' ROY said this reported tpok| |and Roy to iimch at

the Crystal Res^taurant,, and «.inade a deal with them'. He "told them that

if they would '.give him' some' Mside news he would refrain from having

their . pictures in the Recor<|J ROY apparently promised to have this

man as' a guest at a White Citizens Council meeting in Reading, b^t

is trying- to stall him. ROY pleaded with her and eventually she agreed

and jnade" a call to the reporter, in which she pretended tojbes Spte-^

tary to the local head of the Gounell. §he told this msui,
I |

(lnu)

that hrei*' Boss, was a locaSi businessman, who was worried about adverse

pubiibity, but. that, the meeting would gO' off as, planned* The reporter

asked her several questions which she refused -to ans-iser ( about her

boss:)., and .she told him he would be contacted later.

This same reported called ROY %d ^rlier this evening (4/27 )

.pr else ROY called him, .but- in the conversation the reported told

ROY about the Cross Burning in Pennside-, and apparantly -said he ichew

Roy and his fellow picket were respohsible. ROY denied this, and as

s,o.to as the reportefl hung up SOY called[_Utp ask him about it.

Altho^igh she only heard ROY' s conversation^ she gathers that| J
denied any implication, therein,.- Roy kept as^king t^uestions li^e Are

you sure: jrou w.eren' t there", "If you didnt, whO' did?",«eanyou prove.

where you were? " and others of like import. ROY asked
|

| who did

it (burn the cross) and then repeated tjij^/ a name that sounded to

so.uroQ'like "

named
(ph)". Thereafter .ROY called several persons

'wlio were lifted in the phonebook,^ and .asked if I J was

^^pa-raiitiy from his conversations none o-f the families hethere*
•called had a ;sq named

1- 1 '^~4l^Q*^ Roy ,PranidiOus er
1- 157-203 (

J
because he f^l0^^^,

ir). 1- i.5yiViAT.n . n^nsR bur

3 1- 105-^36.6.
(

. ^-m that.

burned4/ Pehnside
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Source said that BOY had Just left home for the Lower Alsace
Township PD* A short time before
had a call from Ml^ S^U [

] called RO:^ and said his father
ilJl^the Lower Alsace PD, in Pennoide.,

and his father were going there.about the Gross- Burning, and that^
^

ROY called the Police and volunteered to go there too.,

Although EOT has changed to day shift at Bicfe Brothers an d

now works from 7 Ml to 3 PM he was at GAP at the time the Cross Was

supposedly burned in Pennside.^ Pa^ He had gotten home from this

meeting about 11;15 PH»

days ago ROY made a statement toSevera^
effect that ^

| [
will get into trouble*

anti-Semetio views «*

^to the
d:o not agree with his .fTbh

Source also related that ROY has baen %ijriting to someoJae

«iaown south" and sending them information, about these piolceting

incidents. When he was last in Philadelphia HOI got a piotui?e of
some of the pickets at a Phlla^^^lphia Blme Store and that too vjas

sent away.

ROY has hecome more and more unraafeagable,, and
|

I
has

threatened to throw him out of the house* Possibly because of this,

he has reestablished contact with his father^ Boy FranMiouser, ,Sr.,

and on txvo or three occasions has been to see him*.

Last Erlday vsssxwkm; afternoon when ROY was at work
I I. som of I I

called SOX* s home^^and^ asked
he could borrow RQY's pist61« Inasmuch as ROIT had loaned | l

i^Jt-

rifle before, she agreed^ and l_ [ oaffic over to get it.. He

took the gun, clip and holster, and the bullets in the clip., tel-
ling|~^___~^^~~| he was going to' do some traget practice. ¥he:

ROY, learned of thislie :^ai£5ed•no objections, but Sunday night told

]if

it is a good thing there was no firing pin in the

gun". He then said that I j
attempted to commit suicide by

taking poison, and had been taken to the Hospital by the Police. He

said that the Police went to the
| I home and found] Hying on

Ina bed*, He had been having trouble with a glr1^ fi* iend, ^as_^ well as^his

parents.. ROY visltedf^ '"' " '
"""'

i^«xox.uo. ^.wo. ,^«*«v>^| I
at Community General Hospital and said

he v^s strapped to a bed in the ' psycho ward', H© also said that

I^s.l
I

was leaving her husband.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTV^ERNMENT
'

ALL DIFOEimXIOH COHTlT^Tirr

/\/l PTVl DYHTl HllYVl hepiih is toiclassifieiIVACI IiU I (J/[ ittiA/f I L j)Km 08^04^2010 by eo::

date: April 25> i960

ALL DIFOEimXIOH COHTIIIED
3IFIED

3324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

TO

FROM

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (105-4158)

: H OskC, BALTIMORE (157-69)

subject: ROYSON EVERETT FRAKKHOUSER, JR^
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Philadelphia

b6
hlC

f

Re Philadelphia letters to Baltimore, dated
February 4, i960, in captioned case, and March 3^ 1960^ cap-

ML !;tioned "RACIAIi DISTURBANCE AT RESIDENCE pi
NEW CASTIiE, DELAWARE, February 24, 1959; \

et al - RACIAL MATTSIS", and Baltimore airtel" to the Director,
dated February 12, i960, captioned as re Philadelphia letter,
March 3, 196Q.

On April 18, 196Q, Detective[ 1
Detective Division, Troop #2, Delaware State Police, Wilmington,
Delaware, advised that he had displayed the photographs of
ROYSON EVERETT FRANKHOUSER, JR., forwarded by referenced
Philadelphia letter of March 3* i960, to personnel of various
motels in the Collins Park area south of Wilmington, Delaware,
and had checked the lists of guests at these motels without
effecting any identification of FRANKHOUSER as the unknown
individual from Philadelphia who was reported to have stayed
at a motel the night before the August 2, 1950 explosion at^
the home.

C
<:3?- Philadelphia

1 - Bsi.timore
JAK:ef
(3)

1^
iQt.l^uJ

V^. t^'

JO
^^4t^^ - ^
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z;^- l6^r-Ul$B (ROY E.. FRAHKHOUSER^ JRi)
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-
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ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED
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'

HEREIN IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

PhliladelpbitXj l^erihsyivcinltsi

Be J RCR^SOH EW.SEfl

UojBon Ev^jpett F^axiMiQus^r,,, ^3?^^>. %^3: ^^o^t Oley Sti?e0t,,

Re^dlxigji Pa*:> voluntarily a<3visad tiiat he is deBtoous of
a?egiaterinsg undor fcfie ]Pc)r^ign Agenfea B%isita?&tion Act or 1938?
E^ oj2£lhil>lt0d a pointed slip of paper c&t fj»om cp&tezt ^l^ing wa.

e:xco,rpt of tljo l.ct> an^ Qdvisod that M recently had^ tho 4ct
.called to jbi^ ^ttenfetonj^ and feels tlmt he slapuld rogi^tep
lest be get in trouble.

: Franldi^u^e?? a^'^^ised tbat fo?? aBdut the last year
he has^ been gathe2?ing info|?r?iati6n relatiire to raeq[;a;l mattare ^

cl^iil disorder (partieularly tjhero i?acial i0eued are involved)
and any information he oan ol>t^in abou*^ m^tte^s such as a
hroakdot-m ^f poroonta,^o0 of cri^ea hy ra6e#; M: apeoifieally
mentioned a release the J^hiladelphia, Pa*.,, Police loiado i*ecently
listing perQ&nta^s of trtttrders.^, rape^.^ eifO*,^, .comiitted by
ijegroei as opoosed to l^^^bites*

He related that ^11 thi^ information ip taken f:rom
public source material^ particularly ^Hb 10cMl iiawapaoars:* and
ho £5ather0 it alone. %t is^ then tiirtted over t.o l L
X'lho types it up and sejido it to se^g-oral persoiji^-l.in fTdhann^ebua?gy
IJnion of South Afri&a* &c:cordiias to subject.

bo
hlC

baa th^a

materialnames and addre^aos of ae^veral persons to i^hicn tne
is aent> but h.^ ^be$ not r^^jail any of them offhand.

S^rankhbuse^ ia doing this for the benefit of *^S^BBA" ^

the South African Bureau of Haoial Affairs^ It is wholly unaolio-
ited and he la not paid for this %ork#^^ In restponao to a^
direct ^t;iestion as to why he -^ms sending thia t?iatei?ial %o SAi^HA

3 - Bureau (RM)

1 . 15:7^2.03

1 - 1^7-1^5

WBDi-alr ^
..

" y " /J

;*^?^i—

-

":j^ /^<"->y/^^—^<^
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and details of the ntariber ot lattters sent/ Frankhpuser stated
that jb0 has had

|
~| write Several letters ovei^ a pe^c^ipd of

several months • Hla ipeason for this is that he feels they can -

use the material Fraiikhouser claims tiiat receit>t of thi&
material has never heen acknowledged in so many rords, althpugh
he does reoeive literature from SABRA in turn.

Subject aisjc) related that it is his intention iXL the
future, although to date he has not done so> to distribute
literature btt behalf of SABRAVa^ad make puhMq Speeches regarding
the South African situation ^^^

\Frankhouser upon entering the Reading, ?a.*.^ FBI
Office raised his right hand to shoulder height and said
»Eeil Hitler*^* Then he stated that this (April 20> I960)
is Hitler^s Birthdsiy* He later* admitted that ppssiibly this
greeting waq Irj poor tasta, but .'explained that he has* been
exposed to "so much of that stuff recently,^' and mentioned the
fact that he has on the past tx-Jd weekends^ been to the home--
headquarters 6f Seorge Itincpln Rdckwell* c>f th^ American '%2;i
Fart.j.*; in Arlington, Va# Pr^rdthousor stated that ''we have
been there about fcm-^ times" an<^ s§^d he had been accompanied
on all hiB visit© by|

fhls lndl\;^idual is known -to be Frankhous.er ^s fri^nd^
age

I
|»

of , Reading*
¥a;

—

'.

—~7
/Fraixkhouser maintainis that he is tiot in any way in

sympathywith Rockwell^s movement and feels that he is hurting
sBfragat ion» His s^ole reason for contact with Ro6kwell is to
infiltrate the Vlorld Union Free Enterprise iTational Socialists
(VJUPElB) also run by Rocip^eH, ^nd gather informatibji about themi
and their activitlel> which is immediately sent to "oarsons
connected with the Associated Oitiaeris Councils, the organization
to whic^ he beloiags and is in sympathy with*

Frankhouser also . stated that he has in th^ past
made speeches about the "Sputhea^h Situation^*^ and segregation^
and distributed literature, at several nearby locations*
However,, this was always on belaalf of the Citizens Councils
or the Northern fefiigueji with ^hiah he stated that Citizens
Gounbils are affiliated^



#
M

Subject inentidned sin o^x^^oi>v speech ii:i Pleetwoodj^
f&«,,, Biid anot]bar ifi I^aurald^ie^ JPa., Both :were made recent ly>
..and he mentlfi>ned ^^powei* megaphones ^^ as an amplifying system*
He started that tn each instance lie had securred appoc^oval for the
affair and advised that the Burges3 in Fleetwood, ?a»^ told
him to go ahead -without the red tape of getting a permit, as
long as the tneeting v:as orderly and he did not strew
literature around the streets* ,

-

This docurftent Contains neitlier recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of , Investigation, It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of investigation and is loaned
to your agency J it and Its contents are not t^o he difetj?ihuted
outside your agen6^#

L
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ILL iHFOPittTioi comimrj
HEKEDJ IS UIJCLISSIFIED

DikTE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/P.T3

€

AiaoEii

lj./27/60

T63

PROMt

DIRECTOR;, FBI

SAC,, i>mMjmjpM$. (:io5-i|;i58)

ROysOH FVEBEOJf PRAHKH0U3EH, Jr./ «ka..;
RACIAL MT3ERS . .

*

Enclosed lierewith for the Bureau arSi eight copies
of a letterhead me.raorandutn dated axid captioned aa ahove.,

it is felt t;hat th0 Bureau iaay desire to refer this
matter to the Bepartment under the proirislonsf. of the
Registrat ion Act*. $uhjebt was not advised in any manner aa? t<?.

the pi*ooedure or requirements for regisiration und^a? thi? law
and except as noted was not askfed any speciJTic qufeat ions about
his activities, > It is helldved that should the ttepartment
desire his regis tratioh» the matter -should be taken up
directly with PRAJIKHOTSER, and tJAGB the matter will hot be
again discussed xtjith him unless he brings it Up.^ IhiSj, h^Jwever,'
is a definite oojSsiMlity.» in view of ths recent visits
FRAlTiEHOUStgR has made to the office, 13te seems to feel that by
reporting his activities.j he will hot go^t into any trotible, ahd

3 ^ Bui?eau (Enol* 8) (Wiyvyf'/'^^

^^!iX«,£i^-m)5fl4.l58 {Royson Everett Frankhouggir)
1 - 157*203 (I I)

1 ^ l^i'40 (Raqial Matters)

IrKDsalr

be
" :b7C

^^^ i i i

/C^
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his entire, coavarsation is strewn lArit^h ass,uraptions that the
FBI already kno;ws all about his activities, especially his visits
to ROCKliJEtIi iji Virginia

•

As the Bureau is aw&re, subject has been Itnoxan to
this ofrice for seir0i?al years and is bn the Bomb Suspect liist^

On the pacasion of this visits PRANKHOtlSER mentioned also that '

he had been at ROCKVIEflLLls a couple of ^eeks ago when someone
,

threw a guripowdor bomb in a glass 3ar> complete with
burning fuse, onto the premises., FRAWKHOUSKR stated that
apparantly the iDomb did not explode Ibec-ause/in falling it landed
on the fuse, which was broken and Went out-* ^he next day the
Arlihg^ton, Va*, Polid^ Department Bomb SqCiad removed /the'
device^,

PJSOHBOSS
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TO

FROM

Ce JS/iemOTSndum • united states qovernment

SAC ( 105-^158 )

^k

SUBJECT: ROY E, FRANKHOUSSH, aka*
Radial Mattel's

On the afternoon of V30/6O , OS
(protect identity) telephonioally advised as follows : >^

On Wednesday, V27/60, ROY called I [
before going

to see the Lower Alsaoe Tov.'nshi.p Police,, and told him wh9-i? had hap-

pened with respect to the Gross Burning . He^ked that |
call

him back late that evening, and|_I
On this latter occasion ROY toldL

[did so about 12:30 A,M. ( V28)i
nthat WELLS (

qhlft-f of Po""- '

v andknew ail about ROY from the age of 12, and also about _ .

ROY'S other assdciates. ROY said « He even knew my father was anti-
s emetic back in l94l. I was astonished". Roy also related tc

|

~\

^was shocked, ahd that
] |

and his father were called
"ihis has caused a terriDie parental pr6blem.| P's mother

that, Mr

.

in. He said «

is hysteriQal and his father is 'in orb-It', fiy mother is also upset.

could no t det-e3?m3

On V29/6O ROY ggain called [

suggested something to which ROY agreed, but source
det-e3?mine fi'om' the one sided conveFBation what it was

.

1to comeV... ^, ^^,v.w avwa. eo^-^. w«—>.^| r ROY asked]

to Reading V30/60 and bring along tnat i?niiadelphla Lawyer,.
!

(ph.) . r~"^ 1 apparantly indicated that he would do this if^I^ssiDie,
ight not;lit not be able to arrange it. If he can do so, he will meet

] home.
but m
ROY at

On the morning of 4/30/60 ROY made several calls to people,

attempting to- get a permit to use his public address megaphone, and
mentioned speaking at the Muhlenberg Township Shojipihg Gehter.

ROY told that
at Kutztovm p-hfl-h^Vm 1 :t ^gA^ having given p tke . idea o f going away <bo

school i. According to. ROY,
I
has applied for admission

called ^s father again and

warhed him that any further acts byLJwould Jeopardize his- chances

of getting to doliege. Etor this reason
] [

will have to stay iqa the

background for a time.

with th

1
i
1
1-
1
1

^ s parents and meet
discuss their mutual problem,.
intends to call

lO '^-•41^8

J

(Roy E
157-^20 "

.157-21^ (

105-1951 (

l05"^-366 (

Erankhous er, Jr ^
]) /^^-V/^^^— ^v"

157-271 ( Uhsub: Gross burned at Pennside, Pa.. V26/6O)

wed/rd
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1

a^tmmfm^mmmffum wmf jjiiiN II >t iiw»tniMi»j4t'wfl»i*«Mi>iiMw|w*!

'!(, mi mitiQ^G^

tm^r Alsgw^e ^^^aoljip Folice sp^k^ wltsli suspiact*

a1^ -a .d&P fessMns ftnii thus eliaift&t^ct m B, tsiaupooti* 2J4.a in^os*-^

t

^olaphoiil^jaXas^ ij^ if0|iO3?<?&a toy s. dojafiaoRtaaa. isowoc
|!

fcho tMG^ feimtod thQ e3?oiis ^ft p^fc td^lt^Loiaal a^patflt^, tout r*aa
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SAC (62-3865) 4/25/60

SA FRAICGiS J., GAFPNEY

RACIAL MTTSRS

b6
b7C

\
^

Subject appeared at Philadelphia office l4./23/'60j,

and was Interviewed by the writer* | [
stated IJegroea

were theri picketing the P. V/. VJoolworth stores at Broad

and Che stnut Streets and at 17th and Chestnut Streets,
stated he called the pin ka ta "

G

ti^mm^1 s t
s
" and was

told by Fhilaaelphia H> Detefetive ^
stop calling the pickets Corc?.unists

said ha knew what the "or else" meant, as h6 bad spent ten

days in the "Oorcmunist- prison," Moyarnanslng, in 1956 for

calling a negi?o a "nigger" on a bus*

m
(phonetic) to

or else ,"
I

|

i6 baa

i. [
stated he is the. first Philadelphia mexbep ^

of the " Waikonal Ass ocia*xon for the Advancement and Pro-

tection of the Majority of White People" and that his as-soci*-

atte^rrtn this organization in Reading, Pa,, were supposed to

be plekBting the picket's- at the Sf/oplviorth store, there, today.

ALL
HEEE

DATE

I I Stated hia associate^ in Reading viere

B,OY PRAHKHOUSBR an d
| |

. /

IWFOPHATIOH COlfTAIHED

IN 13 iniCLASSIFIED

08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BATiT/DK/RYS

1 - 105-ii.l5g^ CR^.Y PRANKHOUSER)
i - 157-203

PJGsbaif
(3)

I P

' 1
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DERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGAJ
INTERVIEW REPQRT

Date
May 10> 19-60

ALL IWFOKHATION COHTAIHED
HEKEIW IS IMCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/DKy'RYS

be
:b7C

pa., employea at;.[

1 Beading
];"^mrise4 that li6

is a Rc«is0r O^eaia Cat&iaanQaj? itx tJjie CiTil Aii* fatrol (CAF)^ an^
met ROY fEAl^SHOUSM vftieti thfe Xatter 4oiaO<i the CAP gLbout six
p37 ^even years ago* Hoi'jev^i'j they are not 000!^ acquaintances
and rarely see each other except at OAp^ cieGtlnss and; ejterolses

.

I l ig "in chat?$e of the group, to vfh'loik '^MMWUBM
loqloii^n-:, the ParS-^Rans^3?s.. .. .

•

He has always ct>nsi(3.erec[ subject a "jgtueer

individuj^l^ " not in the sens^e that he might he a homosexual • >

*

or pervert j^ hut Tsecause he 1^ just an, "odd hall" in his speech
and mannerisms. Tof example, he apparently has no giri

'

friends and acts, tuviavi^ the younger GAP memhem moro lil^e
a mature m^an than the youth that he aotually is ^ However 4

it Is only in the last six months or so that
) J

has
heguu to hear- tales about FR^liJEHOtJSBfl, both inaiiceptly and
also from his j>ersonally,

l,ast t'lintesE*^ i^hen the group, v?as on an -outdoor
exercise and was marooned by heavy, snows at Hawlf .Mountain^
IfEAIUCHOUSEiEt feportediy entertained the group with stories of
the Hagi and Russian Armies.^ with which he appeared to be
;quite familiar» fie had the bG>y& "soos$ stepping" to escplain
the parade march of the iiazisv. . .

Although
I I

.and the senior officers; /admit
HOY did entertain tne croup at an avjite^fard time> they' feel
that his choice of subdf^ct matter? fias very poorv

Recently ROY has confided in J for ho
apparent rea&oh, and ^bout tw weeks aso 3?eiated thfit- he is
a member of "many leftist and extreme right groups,." He has
told Î that he belongs to ^bout a dozen sttch gt^oxL^Bj,

and sav.e as the reason his curiosity. He stated once that.

"I want to Icnow what is going; on." •

asked him if he wa^ hot afraid at jtBttlnm ' 5/'/
Xn trouble ana roy x^oplled ^^ip^ I report to M3:^4 an4

Interview with 0hllMk^^la, ^7

ojn
m

.at West Lai'jnj Pa,

by Special Agent _i

This'dpcumerit contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of sthe FB
your agency; It and its contents are *not to be distributed outside your agenc^
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Mi at -fchfe KBl aud clear everything ?jith them,"
di.^ not get .the impression that ROY "i-jas an FBI

employee, and stsited definitely that Subject nevea? made any
Statement implying that he. was.

FBAWKHOUSEK has invlted[ to attend 'meetings"
&t various times, hut he has always refused. ROY has spec-
ifically mentioned some "heatnick groups" which he attends
in Philadelphia and Hew York* This description of these
groups was ROY'S of^n* FRftl^IOIOlJSER stated ahout a i^ek ago
that he could nbfe atlsend a CAP exercise on April 30> 19^0^
hecause he had to go to- $. meeting in Philadelphia on that
date.

lite|He has also mentioned a group ?fith a name something
like ^'Hatlonal Associsefcion for the Adv^icement of White People
and Majorities" and mentioned a man named '

1 I
' or some

Similar? name ag the leader^ pf this .group in Philadelphia.,
He has invited I I to his ,horae on a couple of oecasions
•and promised to show the latter memhership cards in these
various organizations. Specificallyj> he has mentioned the .

Socialist Iforkers party and the Ku Klux Klan among the
organizations with which he is affiliated. He also told

ahout two weeks ago that he v/as a ''^Registered Foreign
Ag(Snt", knd explained that this was because of l:iis actions
(unspecified) on "behalf of other governments, which he did
not name. H^ did Explain to I I by stating that the
Governor of Pennsylvania had to register as a Forel^
.Agflnt because he sold bonds for Isi^ael, FRAl^IKHOlJSEfi was asked
by I I if he read, the Daily Worker and replied that he
get.s it regularly. According to| I, FRAIKHOUSER appeared
serious in making this statementTT

Subject is also rumored to have made tbe statement
several months ago that it would be easy to get together a
gang and t^e over Oity Hall, but no one will admit to
having heard this statement actually made by the subject.

ROY does not have a car and claims he is unable to
driven. He getg to and from CAP meetings at the Airport by
either hitchhiking> or arrangln$ beforehand to ride with one
of the other- members *

stated that l*RAHiajOUSER reportedly has a
eolleption or weapons a Inoludlng swords, rifles and han^
guns..

L- -
.
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1 but/The senior officers' of CAP, including
not the s^Wpstj carry loaded A5 Army automatics when on
exercises. fe'Hovjeverj |

~[ has seen subject in possession
of a .45 auw3.matic on several of these exercises, and RO^
claimed it was loaded. He stated he had a permit for it,
;and

I
I
did not want to make aa issue of the matter "by

reporting it;. He also has seen a German l,iaser Xn suhject's.

,

possession .at times^ and also a small foreign automatics

.

of unioioTfjn makeA

I
has never heard subject malje any uh~American

or disloyal sta-cement or refer to the overthrow of the goverri-
ment by force or violence, FRANKHOUSBR has discussed the
Gross JBurning s^fhich occurred in Pennside last week, at the •

CAP meeting May 3f I96.Q, and gave the impression that he
v;as not personally involved, but had a good idea who was
responsible,
bragging.

got the impression subject. was ju^t
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ILL IlFOPlOkTIOH COWTklMll^

HEPEIIJ IS UMCLJISSIFIED

DITE 08-04-2010 ET 60324 UC EAW/DK/RYS

Assistant Attorneys General
Jn Walter Fea^le^

May lis. ^960

mamTimTioN act - union or sowMAmtaA

Mnolased is^4 Belf--e:^^anai:^OTy memorahdtm
dated April ^> 2960^ at Philadelphia^ Pennsylmnia^

It is nated the subject desire^ to regiBt$r
under the Foreign Agents Me^istration Act of 29S8^
as amended^ On the basis oj" information in the entxlpsed
memorandvmy it is reques-^ed this Bure<xu be advised whether
suhjeofs activities bring him mithih thB ptirviem of the
above A0ti^ If so^ it i^ further requested thut we be
furnished the results of your\^fforts to solicit his
r^gi^tfaiioHi^ In the meant im&^ no active invest igai ion
is being conducted {concerning th& subj&cti however^ afiy
pertinent information which comes to our attention wtil^
of course^ be made available.^

WncloBure

@ - Philadelphia (105^410) .

^ ^
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• UNITED ST^JES GQ.VER]SI;M;E1|IT

TO I sac :(. 10.5-4158; )
DATE: 5/12/60 .^^

FROM
= SA

;^uBjE(?r:. gQY E. FRMEHOUSER, Jp.
'Racial . Matters . . ^ ^

On thi-s. date subject stopped by the Reading RA to ^

"Qhe6'k. in<' as lie put it. He stated that he wanted us to kn6w__that

( at whose home in pennside, § orpss vTas_burned recently)

[

had been kicked out of the U Of^P at Philadelphia, for «» left wing
aotivH-les". Subject stated that he got this by letter ^frpm. "our
people in Philadelphia" arid_that it bore_^6ut his suspicions that

] himself turned the'orbs?. ERA-NKHOTISlR ^ajiso stated tlaat it is

"I
was expelled; from.common knowledge at ^lbi"ight Gollfege that

the U. of P., and_whyi

Subj.eot als.Q. advis ed. that he has not^as yet .secured~an6th'^
j.pb, bat is still' 'looking.. He •claimed that he has never cpaie.G.ted un-
employjnent compensation,, and ha-s not even'reported there since being
laid off ( at l)iok Bros.) simpijf' as a matter of policy.

PRANKHOtJSSR related -f-hat he had joined ROCKWiLL'& grbup^
the VrtnPEWS, .simply to get ingprmatioh which he relayed +p the White
Citizen C&uncils, He doubts, th^t'^hs will ever return there again,
since he has accomplished his aim,, namely to as^certain -f-hat ROCKl'^SLL

is .sincere. Pr.evi6usiy he had wohde5:'ed.' if the -man was „a "glan-5-" of
the J;ntir-D.ef^raation League,, designed sbielyto stiic.^up trouble and t
thus cjFoate' sympathy for the League.* .PRMKHOUSSR 'stated that i^ ap-
pears to him that ROCH'/ELL's group oonsEists of abdut 1,000 persons-,

with .about 200_ located in andarotind Arlington, "Va,.

Ji_e stated that he was getting alohg vmll,. and mentioned
only in general te^rm,?* Conversation designed to elicit

a statement as: to whether <af not he had been in_touch withi |.lately
was unprcduotive-ibf results. FRMTKHGnSSR did say that I I

had recovered after being hospita.lized, and that he had attempted
tp ppiscin himself with some sort of " nerve " or sleeping pills.

ALL IIJFOPHATION COHTAIHZD
HEEEIH IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK,.''RTg

OQ.: 15.7^271 '( pross Burning

.

Penns ide . Pa., V.26/60)
105-^366 (

157-203 '(

L
)

we
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FROM
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SA^

UNITED ST^ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/5/60

ALL DIFOEimXIOH COIJTMIED
.HEPIIH IS OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 08-04-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/DK/RYS
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,suBjECT: -gQ-y g^ ERAWKHOUSISR., Jr., aka.^.

Racial Matters.

,

On 5/5/60 a. pretext call ( credit inquiry ) was made

to .Dick^Brothers,^ wli^ere^ subject was knovm to Jaave- been empioy.ed.

^ Ail bffl6e girl at that .foundry advised tliat ROY^ E,

EKANKHDUSER ,, born VV39 had been hired there as^ a machinist )

on 2/19/60.. A few days later he had beien traiisrferred to a job

as a platers helper and had worked regularly untill 5/3/60

when he was laid off for lack pf work.

This girl sta-^-ed that .his- chances for being -called baok

depended solely on 'business, and -f-here was ho way of determining

when, or even If,, he would retur^i tp -f^hat es^tabilshmenti

Make appropriate changes on Bomb Suspect Listing.

'*Employment-r ;imempldy ed ^^.

1

wed c^

:SEARCHEO^

SERJALIZEO.
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